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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT 

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE – SENIOR CENTER 

1605 E. BURNLEY ST., CAMARILLO, CALIFORNIA 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 SPECIAL MEETING AGENDA  

March 23, 2023 

 

 

4:30 P.M.    SPECIAL MEETING  

  

1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

3. ROLL CALL  

 

4. ADOPTION OF AGENDA 

 

5. OPEN COMMUNICATIONS/PUBLIC FORUM 

In accordance with Government Code Section 54954.3, the Board reserves this time to hear from 

the public. Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956, no business other than what is set forth 

in this special meeting agenda may be considered by the Board. If you would like to speak about 

an item on the agenda, we would prefer you complete a Speaker Card and wait until it comes up. 

Speakers will be allowed three minutes to address the Board. 

 

6. NEW ITEMS-DISCUSSION/ACTION 

A. PLEASANT VALLEY FIELDS MAINTENANCE 

Brightview Lanscape Services has notified the District that starting April 1, 2023 they will be 

terminating their contract with the District due to rising costs.  

 

Suggested Actions: Discuss short term solutions and provide direction to staff as it relates to 

Pleasant Valley Field Maintenance. 

 

7. ORAL COMMUNICATIONS 

   Informal items from Board Members or staff not requiring action. 

 

8. ADJOURNMENT 

 
Note: Written materials related to this agenda are available for public inspection in the Office of the Clerk of the Board 

located at 1605 E. Burnley Street, Camarillo during regular business hours two business days preceding the scheduled 

Special Board Meeting. 

         

       Announcement: Public Comment: Members of the public may address the Board on any agenda item before or during 

consideration of the item. [Government Code section 54954.3] Should you need special assistance (i.e. a disability-

related modification or accommodations) to participate in the Board meeting or other District activities (including receipt 

of an agenda in an appropriate alternative format), as outlined in the Americans With Disabilities Act, or require further 

information, please contact the General Manager, at (805) 482-1996, extension 114. Please notify the General Manager 

48 hours in advance to provide sufficient time to make a disability-related modification or reasonable accommodation.  



PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT 
STAFF REPORT / AGENDA REPORT 

 
TO:   BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 
FROM:  MARY OTTEN, GENERAL MANAGER 

By: Brandon Lopez, Park Supervisor  
 
DATE:  March 23, 2023 
 
SUBJECT: DISCUSSION AND GUIDANCE FOR MAINTENANCE 

OF PLEASANT VALLEY FIELDS  
 
SUMMARY 
Since the opening of Pleasant Valley Fields in 2010, maintenance of the park has been maintained 
by Valley Crest Landscape, which is now known as Brightview Landscape Services. The District 
renewed their landscape maintenance contract with Brightview in February of 2021 upon 
completion of a formal bidding process. The District received a letter from Brightview in February 
of 2023 stating they would be terminating their contract with the District as of April 1, 2023, due 
to rising costs, thereby, forcing the District to find an alternative to our current landscape 
maintenance arrangement. Starting April 1st, the District will take over all landscape maintenance 
at Pleasant Valley Fields while staff begins the Request for Proposal process for a new landscape 
contractor.  

BACKGROUND  
Pleasant Valley Fields was opened in 2010 with a total of 55 acres including 34 acres of sports 
turf, 46 acres of total landscaped area, a ½ mile walking path, and three separate buildings equipped 
with restrooms, a snack bar, storage space and a formal meeting room. It is a heavily used complex 
with a high level of wear and tear on the turf due to a high volume of sports games, practices, and 
tournaments. The park is held in high esteem by the sports community in Camarillo and Ventura 
County and as such comes with high expectations for superior service. 

Brightview Landscape Company has been the sole landscape maintenance contractor at the park 
with a total of six (6) different contracts throughout the years (2009-2012, 2012-2014, 2014-2017, 
2017-2018, 2018-2021, and the current contract 2021-2024). In 2009 our first contract had an 
annual payment of $209,880. The current contract totals $329,215 for the year. Brightview has 
been responsible for all turf maintenance and renovation, ballfield preparation, tree care, 
shrubs/pruning, hardscape management, irrigation, park amenities, janitorial services, and trash 
services at the park. Remaining services at the park are provided either directly by the District or 
an independent contractor; the District provides bathroom soap and toilet paper for Brightview 
staff to install, and West Coast Arborist is contracted for grid pruning of the trees. 

During the last request for proposal process, the District received bids from four (4) landscape 
companies as shown below:  
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This comparison resulted in staff recommending Brightview. The proposal by Brightview is 
included as Attachment 2. Their proposal successfully satisfied all the criteria set out in the RFP. 
Brightview offered the most competitive cost for the contract by more than $75,000 from the next 
lowest bidder. 
 
After two years of working with Brightview on the current contract, Brightview approached the 
District requesting an increase to the contract due to inflation, the rising costs of goods and services 
as well as labor. For these reasons this has made the contract non-sustainable at the current rate. 
Since this contract was competitively bid, the District legally cannot agree to an increase to the 
current contract. Therefore, Brightview has informed the District they will be terminating the 
contract as of April 1st, 2023.  
 
Staff met with the Liaison Committee on March 3rd, 2023, to inform them that Brightview would 
be terminating the contract and to begin discussions on possible next step solutions. During the 
meeting, discussion items included concerns, limitations, and possible short-term solutions. It was 
determined that overall staff would begin to prepare a request for proposal with a target of 
finalizing the information with the Liaison Committee and bringing before the full Board at the 
June 2023 meeting.  
 
ANALYSIS 
The level of service at Pleasant Valley Fields is unique compared to our other parks. Pleasant 
Valley Fields uses specific equipment, liquid fertigation, specific turf maintenance, and seven (7) 
days a week coverage. Coverage not only includes turf operations but also facility/janitorial 
maintenance. Upon learning that Brightview would be terminating the contract, staff considered 
and explored various options to meet the needs of Pleasant Valley Fields while also considering 
the District’s obligation to maintain the other twenty-seven (27) District-operated parks at their 
current and expected levels of service.  
 
Because of these specific levels of service, it is not as easy as simply finding another landscape 
contractor to fill the void that Brightview will leave behind. Due to inflation and increased labor 
costs, staff is anticipating much higher bid amounts compared to those received from our bids in 
2021. Staff has started analyzing the costs of maintaining Pleasant Valley Fields to include using 
internal staff, independent contractors for select items, and several combinations of each to find 
the most cost-effective and efficient model to meet the District’s levels of service. 

Vendor Bid Amount Annual Amount 

Brightview Landscape 
Services Inc. $912,612 

$263,770 – Year 1 
$319,627 – Year 2 
$329,215 – Year 3 

Enhanced Landscape 
Management $987,955 $329,318.33/yr 

Stay Green $1,305,600 $435,200/yr 
Western Golf & 

Hospitality $1,592,977 $530,992.33/yr 
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Staff has prepared a preliminary six (6) month plan to address the immediate and longer-term 
needs to fill this void and address the expected increase in the bid amount with the ultimate goal 
of writing a Request for Proposal (“RFP”) to assess the most economical method to provide a 
maintenance of the park at a high level of service.  
 
Immediate/Short-Term: 
During the time it takes to prepare and complete the Request For Proposal (“RFP”) process, the 
District will be re-organizing our current staff to create coverage for Pleasant Valley Fields. 
Currently the Parks Department consists of three (3) maintenance crews: East Crew, West Crew 
and Central/Facilities Crew. Each crew maintains several neighborhood, community, and sports 
parks in addition to other District facilities. The District maintains coverage of the parks and 
facilities seven (7) days a week with each type of park and facility having its own level of service.  
 
To create coverage of Pleasant Valley Fields, there will need to be a shift in three main areas: re-
organization of the crews; additional coverage of services by our other landscape contractor, 
Natural Green; and Capital and Operating Maintenance Costs.  
 

1. Crew Format: There will be a split from three (3) crews to four (4) smaller crews. The 
District’s 28 parks will be split up based on location, service levels, and programming 
needs. With the proposed re-organization of the crews and the additional contract work of 
Natural Green, staff can take on the addition of Pleasant Valley Fields for the next six (6) 
months, but it would be a challenge over a longer period of time.  
 
This period will give staff a better understanding of the demands and requirements of 
Pleasant Valley Fields. Staff has analyzed the base hours needed to maintain each of our 
parks at our current levels of service with our current full-time staffing levels. The District 
has the staffing hours to maintain seven (7) days a week coverage throughout our parks; 
however, during the next six (6) months there will be limited time for additional projects, 
maintenance, and repairs. Staff is working out a plan to create priorities for maintenance, 
repairs, and projects during this time period. 
 

2. Natural Green Landscape Contract: Natural Green has agreed to temporarily increase 
their contract services to the District to fill the void of Brightview for an additional $3,500 
per month (a month-to-month agreement) per a contract amendment (Attachment 4). 
Natural Green would mow, blow, edge, and weed eat at Freedom Park thus allowing the 
District to shift responsibilities of District staff from Freedom Park to Pleasant Valley 
Fields. 
 

3. Capital & Operating Maintenance Costs: With the District taking over the landscape 
maintenance, there will be additional costs to the District. For the next six (6) months staff 
is projecting additional operating and capital costs for goods, services, and equipment to 
maintain the fields. The District has the majority of the equipment in inventory; however, 
there are items that will need to be purchased and remain at Pleasant Valley Fields. If the 
District elects to enter a contract to continue landscape maintenance at Pleasant Valley 
Fields, the newly purchased equipment can be used to replace aging equipment at our other 
parks.  
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Our current contract arrangements require the contractor to provide most of the operating 
materials to maintain the fields. These materials and associated costs will fall on the District 
while we work through the bidding process. Staff is anticipating operating costs of $75,998 
for the six (6) month period. The bulk of these costs are for fertilizer and herbicides.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Operating Items Costs 
String Trimmers $1,000 
Hand Tools $2,000 
Edgers $900 
Backpack Blowers $900 
Janitorial Supplies $3,000 
Striping Paint $600 
Fertilizer – Liquid $18,000 
Pest Control $3,600 
Irrigation $12,498 
Tractor/Mower Maintenance $4,500 
Truck Maintenance $500 
Trail Maintenance $200 
Equipment Maintenance $900 
Fuel Trucks $900 
Fuel Tractors/Mowers $4,500 
Blade Sharpening $4,000 
Herbicide $18,000 
Total  $75,998 

 
 

Capital Items Costs 

Utility Gator $20,000 

Sand Pro  $ 5,000 

Total $25,000 
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Long-Term: 
As mentioned before, District staff will take the interim period to evaluate the demands and 
requirements of the park. The goal is to gather insight into what, if any, additional changes need 
to be made or items included in the RFP staff will create through the guidance of the Liaison 
Committee. Based on concerns expressed during Brightview’s contract period, there are known 
areas staff will need Board guidance on: 

• Expected Levels of Service for Pleasant Valley Fields 
• Balance, Prioritization and Effects of Expected Levels of Service for Pleasant Valley 

Fields compared to remaining 27 parks due to the fiscal impact of an expected higher 
maintenance contract cost. 

• Balance and Prioritization of field availability (playable hours), turf conditions, and 
appearance 

• Long-term capital costs and expectations for Pleasant Valley Fields   

FISCAL IMPACT  
There are a couple of fiscal impacts at this time.  

The FY 2022-2023 budget for Brightview’s contract was originally allocated $319,627 for the 
Pleasant Valley Fields Maintenance contract. Due to Brightview ending the contract early, some 
budget adjustments need to be made. 

The action before the Board would allow the General Manager to: 

1. Make a budget adjustment to the FY 2022-2023 budget, reducing Contracted Landscape 
Services (Fund 20 acct 6720) by $69,000, increasing Grounds Maintenance (Fund 20 acct 6710) 
by $37,999, and increasing total Personnel expenses (Fund 20 accts 6100,6120,6130,6140) by 
$59,000.  

2. Amend the contract with Natural Green Landscape for additional services not to exceed $21,000. 
The additional services will be funded through Contracted Landscape Services (Fund 20 acct 
6720). 

RECOMMENDATION  
Staff is recommending the Board provide guidance and direction for Pleasant Valley Fields 
Maintenance as well as take the following actions: 

1. Approve budget adjustments to Fund 20 for the FY 2022-2023 budget. 
2. Authorize the General Manager to execute a second amendment to the Contract with 

Natural Green for the additional services at Freedom Park for month-to-month agreement 
not to exceed $21,000 or six (6) months.   

ATTACHMENTS 
1) Brightview Letter (1 page) 
2) Brightview Contract (88 pages) 
3) Natural Green Contract (51 pages) 
4) Natural Green Contract Second Amendment (1 page) 
5) Fund 20 FY 2022-2023 April Budget Adjustment (1 page) 
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BrightView ~ 
Landscape Services 

Pleasant Valley Recreation & Park District 
1605 E. Burnley Street 
Camarillo, California 93010 
Attn: Contract Officer 

Date: 2/13/2023 

Re: Termination of Services for Please Valley Recreation District 

Dear Contract Officer, 

Pursuant to Section 1.28 of the 2021-2024 Contract Services Agreement for Landscape 
Maintenance Services dated of 9/20/2021 between the Pleasant Valley Recreation & Park District 
("District") and BrightView Landscape Services, Inc. ("BrightView") (the "Agreement"), that states 
"[e]ither party may terminate this Agreement at any time, with or without cause, upon thirty (30) 
days' written notice to the other party." This letter constitutes formal notice that BrightView is 
terminating the Agreement effective 4/1/2023 (the "Termination Date"). 

Feel free to call me at 818-383-4726 with any questions that you may have. Thank 
you in advance for your cooperation in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Adad!:. J;~si~ eneral 
Manager for BrightView Landscape 
Services, Inc. 

ll Page 
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RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT 

PV FIELDS LANDSCAPE 

MAINTENANCE 

CONTRACT 
Contractor: Brightview Landscape Services, Inc. 

01224.0001/696658.2 

Contract and exhibits covering 

landscape and maintenance 

services at Pleasant Valley Fields, 

200 Westpark Court. 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT 

2021-2024 CONTRACT SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

This Contract Services Agreement (' Agreement") is made and entered into this FIRST day of 

MARCH 2021, by and between the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, a municipal 

corporation ("District"), and BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES INC. ("Contractor"). The 

term Contractor includes professionals performing in a consulting capacity. The parties hereto agree as 

follows: 

1. SERVICES OF CONTRACTOR 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

Scope of Services: In compliance with all terms and conditions of this Agreement, 

Contractor shall provide the work and services specified in the "Scope of Services" 

attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. Contractor 

warrants that all work or services set forth in the Scope of Services will be performed in a 

competent, professional, and satisfactory manner. 

Contractor's Proposal: The Scope of Services shall include the Contractor's proposal or 

bid which shall be incoiporated herein by this reference as though fully set forth herein. 

In the event of any inconsistency between the terms of such proposal and this Agreement, 

the terms of this Agreement shall govern. 

Compliance with Law: All work and services rendered hereunder shall be provided in 

accordance with all ordinances, resolutions, statutes, rules, and regulations of the District 

and any Federal, State, or local governmental agency having jurisdiction. 

Licenses, Permits. Feeds and Assessments: Contractor shall obtain at its sole cost and 

expense, such licenses, permits and approvals as may be required by law for the 

performance of the services required by this Agreement. Contractor shall have the sole 

obligation to pay for any fees, assessments, taxes, including applicable penalties and 

interest, which may be imposed by law and arise from or are necessary for the 

Contractor's performance of the services required by this Agreement; and shall 

indemnify, defend, and hold harmless District against any claim for such fees, 

assessments, taxes, penalties, or interest levied, assessed or imposed against District 

hereunder. 

1.5 Familiaritv with Work: By executing this Agreement, Contractor warrants that 

Contractor (a) has thoroughly investigated and considered the scope of services to be 

performed, (b) has carefully considered how the work and services should be performed, 

and (s) fully understands the facilities, difficulties and restrictions attending performance 

of the services under this Agreement. 

01224.J00:../696658.2 2 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

1.6 Additional Senices: District shall have the right at any time during the performance of 

the services, without invalidating this Agreement, to order extra work beyond that 

specified in the scope of services or make changes by altering, adding to or deducting 

from said work. No such extra work may be undertaken unless a written order is first 

given by the Contract Officer to the Contractor, incorporating therein any adjustment in 

(i) the Contract Sum, and/or (ii) the time to perform this Agreement, which said 

adjustments are subject to the written approval of the Contractor. Any increase in 

compensation of up to $5,000 may be approved by the Contract Officer. Any greater 

increases, taken either separately or cumulatively must be approved by the District Board. 

It is expressly understood by Contractor that the provisions of this Section shall not apply 

to services specifically set forth in the Scope of Services or reasonably contemplated 

therein. Contractor hereby acknowledges that it accepts the risk that the services to be 

provided pursuant to the Scope of SeIVices may be costlier or time consuming than 

Contractor anticipates and that Contractor shall not be entitled to additional 

compensation, therefore. 

1.7 Special Requirements: Additional terms and conditions of this Agreement, if any, which 

are made a part hereof are set forth in the "Special Requirements" attached thereto as 

"Exhibit B" and incorporated herein by this reference. In the event of a conflict between 

the provisions of "Exhibit B" and any other provisions of this Agreement, the provisions 

of "Exhibit B" shall govern. 

1.8 Environmental Laws: Contractor shall comply with all applicable environmental laws, 

ordinances, codes, and regulations of Federal, State, and local governments. Contractor 

shall also comply with all applicable mandatory standards and policies relating to energy 

efficiency. 

2. COMPENSATION 

1.9 Contract Sum: For the services rendered pursuant to this Agreement, Contractor shall be 

compensated in accordance with the "Schedule of Compensation" attached hereto as 

"Exhibit C" and incorporated herein by this reference, but not exceeding the maximum 

contract amount of NINE HUNDRED AND TWELVE THOUSAND AND SIX 

HUNDRED AND TWELVE dollars ($912,612.00) ("Contract Sum", except as provided 

in Section 1.6. The method of compensation may include: (i) a lump sum payment upon 

completion, (ii) payment in accordance with the percentage of completion of the services, 

(iii) payment for time and materials based upon the Contractor's rates as specified in the 

Schedule of Compensation, but not exceeding the Contract Sum or, (iv) such other 

methods as may be specified in the Schedule of Compensation. Compensation may 

include reimbursement for actual and necessary expenditures approved by the Contract 

Officer in advance if specified in the Schedule of Compensation. The Contract Sum shall 

include the attendance of Contractor at all project meetings reasonably deemed necessary 

by the District. 

C'l224 ')001/69.,L:,ll l 

Contractor agrees that if Contractor becomes aware of any facts, circumstances, 

techniques, or events that may or will materially increase or decrease the cost of the work 

3 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

or services or, .if Contractor is providing design services, the cost of the project being 
designed, Contractor shall promptly notify the Contract Officer of said fact, 
circumstance, technique or event and the estimated increased or decreased cost related 
thereto and, if Contractor is providing design services, the estimated increased or 
decreased cost estimate for the project being designed. 

1.10 Method of Pavment: Unless some other method of payment is specified in the Schedule 
of Compensation, in any month in which Contractor wishes to receive payment, no later 
than the first (1 &) working day of such month, Contractor shall submit to the District, in a 
form approved by the District's Administrative Services Manager, an invoice for services 
rendered prior to the date of the invoice. The Parks Services Manager is then responsible 
for attaching verification of required monthly inspection report for any payment to be 
processed. Except as provided in Section 7.2, District shall pay Contractor for all 
expenses stated thereon which are approved by District pursuant to this Agreement 
generally within thirty (30) days, and no later than forty-five ( 45) days, from the 
submission of an invoice in an approved form. 

1.11 Availabilitv of Funds: It is mutually understood between the partied that this Agreement 
is valid and enforceable only if sufficient funds are made available by the District Board 
of Directors for the purposes of this Agreement. The availability of funding is affected by 
matters outside the District's control, including other governmental entities. Accordingly, 
the District has the option to void the whole Agreement or to amend the Agreement to 
reflect unanticipated reduction in funding for any reason. 

3. PERFORMANCESCHEDULE 

1.12 Time of Essence: Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement. 

1.13 Schedule of Performance: Contractor shall commence the services pursuant to this 
Agreement upon receipt of a written notice to proceed and shall perform all services 
within the time period(s) established in the "Scope of Work" and "Technical Provisions 
& Levels of Service" attached hereto as "Exhibit A " and "Exhibit D ", respectively, if 
any, and incorporated herein by this reference. When requested by the Contractor, 
extensions to the period(s) specified in the Scope of Work and Technical Provisions may 
be approved in writing by the Contract Officer but not exceeding one hundred eighty 
(180) days cumulatively. 

1.14 Force Majeure: The time period(s) specified in the Scope of Work (Exhibit "A") and 
Technical Provisions (Exhibit "D") for performance of the services rendered pursuant to 
this Agreement shall be extended because of any delays due to unforeseeable causes 
beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of the Contractor, including, but 
not restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, unusually severe weather, fires, 
earthquakes, floods, epidemics, quarantine restricts, riots, strikes, freight embargoes, 
wars, litigation, pandemics, and/or acts of any governmental agency, including the 
District, if the Contractor shall, within ten (10) days of the commencement of such delay. 
The Contract Officer shall ascertain the facts and the extent of delay and extend the time 

01224.0001/696658.2 4 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

for performing the services for the period of the enforced delay when and if, in the 

judgement of the Contract Officer, such delay is justified. The Contract Officer's 

determination shall be final and conclusive upon the parties to this Agreement. fu no 

event shall Contractor be entitled to recover damages against the District for any delay in 

the performance of this Agreement, however caused; Contractor's sole remedy being 

extension of the Agreement pursuant to this Section. 

1.15 1£!:m: Unless earlier terminated in accordance with Section 7.4 below, this Agreement 

shall continue in full force and effect until completion of the services no later than 

Februan 29, 2024. 

4. COORDINATION OF WORK 

1.16 Representative of Contractor: SCOTT GODFREY is hereby designated as being the 

representative of Contractor authorized to act on its behalf with respect to the work or 

services specified herein and to make all decisions in connection therewith. 

It is expressly understood that the experience, knowledge, capability, and reputation of 

the representative was a substantial inducement for District enter into this Agreement. 

Therefore, the representative shall be responsible during the term of this Agreement for 

directing all activities of Contractor and devoting sufficient time to personally supervise 

the services hereunder. For purposes of this Agreement, the representative may not be 

replaced nor may his responsibilities be substantially reduced by Contractor without the 

express written approval of District. 

1.17 Contract Officer: The District's General Manager is hereby designated as the 

representative of the District authorized to act in its behalf with respect to the work and 

services and to make all decisions in connection therewith ("Contract Officer"). It shall 

be the Contractor's responsibility to assure that the Contract Officer is kept informed of 

the progress of the performance of the services and the Contractor shall ref er any 

decisions which must be made by District to the Contract Officer. The District may 

designate another Contract Officer by providing written notice to Contractor. 

1.18 Prohibition Against Subcontracting or Assignment: The experience, knowledge, 

capability and reputation of Contractor, its principals and employees were a substantial 

inducement for the District to enter into this Agreement. Therefore, Contractor shall not 

contract with any other entity to perform in whole or in part the services required 

hereunder other than those subcontractors identified on Exhibit "l", "Subcontractor's 

Listing", attached hereto. In addition, neither this Agreement nor any interest herein may 

be transferred or assigned without the prior written approval of District. Transfers 

restricted hereunder shall include the transfer to any person or group of persons acting in 

concert of more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the present ownership and/or control 

of Contractor taking all transfers into account on a cumulative basis. A prohibited transfer 

or assignment shall be void. No approved transfer shall release the Contractor or any 

surety of Contractor of any liability hereunder without the express consent of District. 
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1.19 Independent Contractor: It is expressly understood between the parties that no 
employee/employer relationship is intended, the relationship of Contractor to District 
being that of an independent contractor. Contractor is solely responsible for selecting the 
means, methods and procedures for performing its services hereunder as assigned by the 
District and for coordinating all portions of the work so the results will be satisfactory to 
District. Contractor will supply all tools and instruments required to perform its services 
under this Agreement, including those items identified on Exhibit "F", Equipment List. 
Neither the District nor any of its employees shall have any control over the manner or 
means by which Contractor or its staff perform the services required herein, except as 
otherwise set forth herein. Contractor shall perform all services required herein as an 

independent contractor of District and shall remain under only such obligations as are 
consistent with that role. 

Contractor represents and warrants that the personnel used to provide services to the 
District pursuant to this Agreement are classified by Contractor as employees. Contractor 

shall not at any time or in any manner represent that it or any of its employees are 
employees of District. District shall not in any way or for any purpose become or be 
deemed to be a partner of Contractor in its business or otherwise or a joint venturer or a 
member of any joint enterprise with Contractor. District shall not be required to make 
any payroll deductions or provide Workers' Compensation Insurance coverage or health 
benefits to Contractor. In the event that Contractor or any staff of Contractor providing 
services under this Agreement claims or is determined by a federal or state agency, a 
court of competent jurisdiction, or the California Public Employees' Retirement System 
("CalPERS") to be classified as other than an independent contractor for the District, then 
Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the District for the payment of any 
and all assessed fines, penalties, judgments, employee and/or employer contributions, and 
any other damages and costs assessed to the District as a consequence of, or in any way 
attributable to, the assertion that Contractor or any staff Contractor used to provide 
services under this Agreement are employees of the District. 

5. INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION 

1.20 Insurance: Contractor shall procure and maintain, at its sole cost and expense, in a form 
and content satisfactory to District, during the entire term of this Agreement including 
any extension thereof, the following policies of insurance: 

01224.0001/696658.2 

1.20.l Commercial General Liabilitv Insurance: A policy of commercial general 
liability insurance using Insurance Services Office "Commercial General 
Liability" policy form CG 00 01, with an edition date prior to 2004, or the exact 
equivalent. Coverage for an additional insured shall not be limited to its vicarious 
liability. Defense costs must be paid in addition to limits. Limits shall be no less 
than $1,000,000 per occurrence for all covered losses and no less than $2,000,000 
general aggregate and no less than $2,000,000 for products/completed operations 
aggregate. 

1.20.2 Workers' Compensation Insurance: A policy of workers' compensation 
insurance on a state-approved policy form providing statutory benefits as required 
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by law with employer's liability limits no less than $1,000,000 per accident for all 

covered losses. 

1.20.3 Automotive Insurance: A policy of comprehensive automobile liability 

insurance written on a per occurrence basis in an amount not less than $2,000,000 

per accident, combined single limit. Said policy shall include coverage for owned, 

non~owned, leased and hired cars. 

1.20.4 Professional Liabilitv or Error and Omissions Insurance: A policy of$ NI A 

Insurance in an amount not less than $ N/ A per claim with respect to loss arising 

from the actions of Contractor performing professional seivices hereunder on 

behalf of the District. All the above policies of insurance shall be primary 

insurance. The general liability policy shall name the District, its officers, 

employees, and agents ("District Parties") as additional insureds and shall waive 

all rights of subrogation and contribution it may have against the District and the 

District's Parties and their respective insurers. 

All said policies of insurance shall provide that said insurance may be not 

cancelled without providing ten (10) days prior written notice by registered mail 

to the District. In the event any of said policies of insurance are cancelled or 

amended, Contractor shall, prior to the cancellation or amendment date, submit 

new evidence of insurance in conformance with this Section 5.1 to the Contract 

Officer. No work or services under this Agreement shall commence until 

Contractor has provided District with Certificates of Insurance or appropriate 

insurance binders evidencing the above insurance coverages and said Certificates 

of Insurance or Binders are approved by District. Contractor agrees that the 

provisions of this Section 5.1 shall not be construed as limiting in any way the 

extent to which Contractor may be held responsible for the payment of damages 

to any persons or property resulting from Contractor's activities or the activities 

of any person or persons for which Contractor is otherwise responsible. The 

insurance required by this Agreement shall be satisfactory only if issued by 

companies qualified to do business in California, rated "A" or better in the most 

recent edition of Best Rating Guide or the Key Rating Guide, and only if they are 

of a financial category Class VII or better unless such requirements are waived by 

the Risk Manager of the District due to unique circumstances. In the event the 

Contractor is authorized to subcontract any portion of the work or services 

provided pursuant to this Agreement, the contract between the Contractor and 

such subcontractor shall require the subcontractor to maintain the same policies of 

insurance that the Contractor is required to maintain pursuant to this Section. 

1.21 Indemnification: 

1.21.1 Indemnit)' for Professional LiabilitY: When the law establishes a professional 

standard of care for Contractor's services, to the fullest extent permitted by law, 

Contractor shall indemnify, defei:id and hold harmless District and the District's 

Parties from and against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, costs and 

expenses, including attorneys' fees and costs to the extent same are caused in 

0122~ ooo· /6qu ~R.2 7 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

whole or in part by any negligent or wrongful act, error or omission of Contractor, 
its officers, agents, employees of subcontractors ( or any entity or individual for 
which Contractor shall bear legal liability) in the performance of professional 
services under this Agreement. 

1.21.2 Indemni for Other than Professional Liabilitv: Other than in the performance 
of professional services and to the full extent permitted by law, Contractor shall 
indemnify, defend and hold harmless District and District's Parties from and 
against any liability (including liability for claims, suits, actions, losses, expenses 
or costs of any kind, whether actual, alleged or threatened, including attorneys' 
fees and costs, court costs, defense costs and expert witness fees), where the same 
arise out of, are a consequence of, or are in any way attributable to, in whole or in 
part, the performance of this Agreement by Contractor or by any individual or 
entity for which Contractor is legally liable, including but not limited to officers, 
agents, employees or subcontractors of Contractor. 

5.3 Bonds Required. 

01224.0001/696658.2 

The required bonds in the amounts required shall be furnished by the Contractor to the 
District, on the forms set forth in Exhibit "E", "Faithful Performance Bond" and Exhibit 
"G", "Labor & Material Bond", attached hereto, and approved by the District to the 
commencement and throughout the duration of the work. 

The Contractor shall secure with a responsible corporate surety or corporate sureties, 
satisfactory bonds conditioned upon faithful performance by the Contractor, of all 
requirements under the contract and upon the payment of claims of material supplier and 
laborers thereunder. The Faithful Performance Bond shall be in the sum of not less 
than one hundred percent (100%) of the estimated aggregate amount of the payments to 
be made under the contract computed on the basis of the ANNUAL prices stated in the 
bid. The Payment Bond (Labor and Material Bond) shall be in the sum of not less than 
one hundred percent (100%) of the estimated aggregate amount of the ANNUAL 
payments to be made under the contract computed on the basis of the prices stated in the 
bid. 

The payment bond shall contain the original notarized signature of an authorized officer 
of the surety and affixed thereto shall be a certified and current copy of his power of 
attorney. The payment bond shall be unconditional and remain in force during the 
entire term of the contract agreement and shall be null and void only if the Contractor 
completely and faithfully pays all subcontractors and suppliers that have been approved 
in writing to perform in whole or part the services required herein. 

SUFFICIENCY OF INSURER OR SURETY FOR PAYMENT BOND AND 
PERFORMANCE BOND: All insurers are to be rated "A" or better according to the 
most recent Best Rating Guide or The Key Rating Guide, and only if they are of a 
financial category Class VII or better, unless such requirements are waived by the Risk 
Manager of the District due to unique circumstances. All sureties shall be admitted 
surety insurers authorized to do business in the State of California by the Insurance 
Commissioner. Should the District object to the sufficiency of the insurer or surety the 
Contractor shall immediately deliver to the District the following documents: 

8 
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(a) A copy of the "Certificate of Authority" of the Insurer or Surety issued by the 

fusurance Commissioner, which authorizes the Insurer or Surety to transact 

surety insurance in the State of California; or 

(b) A certificate from the Clerk of the County of Ventura that the "Certificate of 

Authority" of the Insurer or Surety has not been surrendered, revoked, 

canceled, annulled, or suspended or, in the event the "Certificate of Authority" 

of the fusurer or Surety has been suspended, that renewed authority has been 

granted. 

Failure of Contractor to timely deliver these documents shall require the District to 

refrain from entering the agreement, as Contractor will be deemed to have failed to 

ensure the sufficiency of the Insurer or Surety to the satisfaction of the District, as 

required by the provisions of the Bond and Undertaking Law, Code of Civil Procedure 

995.660. Upon receipt of any bonds, District shall contact the bond company to verify 

the bond's validity. 

6. RECORDS AND REPORTS 

1.22 Reports: Contractor shall periodically prepare and submit to the Contract Officer such 

reports concerning the performance of the services required by this Agreement as the 

Contract Officer shall require. 

1.23 Records: Contractor shall keep, and require subcontractors to keep, such books and 

records as shall be necessary to perform the services required by this Agreement and 

enable the Contract Officer to evaluate the performance of such services. The Contract 

Officer shall have full and free access to such books and records at all times during 

normal business hours of District, including the right to inspect, copy, audit and make 

records and transcripts from such records. Such records shall be maintained for a period 

of three (3) years following completion of the services hereunder, and the District shall 

have access to such records in the event any audit is required. 

1.24 Ownership of Documents: All drawings, specifications, reports, records, documents and 

other materials prepared by Contractor, its employees, subcontractors and agents in the 

performance of this Agreement shall be the property of District and shall be delivered to 

District upon request of the Contract Officer or upon the termination of this Agreement 

and Contractor shall have no claim for further employment or additional compensation as 

a result of the exercise by District of its full rights of ownership of such documents and 

materials. Contractor may retain copies of such documents for its own use and Contractor 

shall have an unrestricted right to use the concepts embodied therein. Any use of such 

completed docwnents by District for other projects and/or use of uncompleted documents 

without specific written authorization by the Contractor will be at the District's sole risk 

and without liability to Contractor and the District shat] indemnify the Contractor for all 

damages resulting therefrom. All subcontractors shall provide for assignment to District 

of any documents or materials prepared by them, and in the event, Contractor fails to 

secure such assignment, Contractor shall indemnify District for all damages resulting 

therefrom. 

0' 224,t)Q01/696t ':,8 L 9 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHlVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

7. ENFORCEMENTOFAGREEMENT 

1.25 California Law: This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted both as to validity 
and to performance of the parties in accordance with the laws of the State of California. 
Legal actions concerning any dispute, claim or matter arising out of or in relation to this 
Agreement shall be instituted in the Superior Court of the County of Ventura, State of 
California, or any other appropriate court in such county, and Contractor agrees to submit 
to the personal jurisdiction of such court in the event of such action. 

1.26 Retention of Funds: Contractor hereby authorizes District to deduct from any amount 
payable to Contractor (whether or not arising out of this Agreement), (i) any amounts the 
payment of which may be in dispute hereunder or which are necessary to compensate 
District for any losses, costs, liabilities, or damages suffered by District, and (ii) all 
amounts for which District may be liable to third parties, by reason of Contractor's acts 
or omissions in performing or failing to perform Contractor's obligation under this 
Agreement. In the event that any claim is made by a third party, the amount or validity of 
which is disputed by Contractor, District may withhold for any payment due, without 
liability for interest because of such withholding, an amount sufficient to cover such 
claim. The failure of District to exercise such right to deduct or to withhold shall not, 
however, affect the obligations of the Contractor to insure, indemnify, and protect 
District as elsewhere provided herein. 

1.27 Waiver: No delay or omission in the exercise of any right or remedy by a non-defaulting 
party on any default shall impair such right or remedy or be constructed as a waiver. A 
party's consent to or approval of any act by the other party requiring the parts consent or 
approval shall not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary the other party's consent to 
or approval of any subsequent act. Any waiver by either party of any default must be in 
writing and shall not be a waiver of any other default concerning the same or any other 
provision of this Agreement 

1.28 Termination Prior to Expiration of Term: Either party may terminate this Agreement 
at any time, with or without cause, upon thirty (30) days' written notice to the other party. 
Upon receipt of any notice of termination, Contractor shall immediately cease all work or 
services hereunder except such as may be specifically approved by the Contract Officer. 
Contractor shall be entitled to compensation for the reasonable value of the work product 
actually produced prior to the effective date of the notice of termination and for any 
services authorized by the Contract Officer thereafter in accordance with the Schedule of 
Compensation and District shall be entitled to reimbursement for any compensation paid 
in excess of the services rendered. 

1.29 Completion of Work After Termination for Default of Contractor: If termination is 
due to the failure of the Contractor to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement, District 
may, after compliance with the provisions of Section 7.2, take over the work and 
prosecute the same to completion by contract or otherwise, and the Contractor shall be 
liable to the extent that the total cost for completion of the services required hereunder 

01224.0001/696fuo.2 10 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

exceeds the compensation herein stipulated (provided that the District shall use 

reasonable efforts to mitigate such damages), and District may withhold any payments to 

the Contractor for the purpose of set-off or partial payment of the amounts owed the 

District as previously stated. 

1.30 Attornev's Fees: If either party to this Agreement is required to initiate or defend or 

made a party to any action or proceeding in any way connected with this Agreement, the 

prevailing party in such action or proceeding in addition to any other relief which may be 

granted, shaJI be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees, whether or not the matter proceeds 

to judgment, and to all other reasonable costs for investigating such action, taking 

depositions and discovery, including all other necessary costs the court allows which are 

incurred in such litigation. 

8. DISTRICT OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES: NON-DISCRIMINATION 

1.31 Non~Liabilitv of District Officers and Employees: No officer or employee of the 

District shall be personally liable to the Contractor, or any successor in interest, in the 

event of any default or breach by the District or for any amount which may become due 

to the Contractor or to its successor, or for breach of any obligation of the terms ohhis 

Agreement. 

1.32 Conflict oflnterest; District: No officer or employee of the District shall have any 

financial interest in this Agreement nor shall any such officer or employee participate in 

any decision relating to the Agreement which affects his financial interest or the financial 

interest of any corporation, partnership, or association in which he/she is interested, in 

violation of any State statute or regulation. 

1.33 Conflict oflnterest; Contractor: Contractor warrants that is has not paid or given and 

will not pay or give any third party any money or other consideration for obtaining this 

Agreement. Contractor shall comply with all conflict-of-interest laws and regulations 

including, without limitation, District's Conflict of Interest Code which is on file in the 

District Clerk's office. Accordingly, should the District Manager determine that 

Contractor will be performing a specialized or general service for the District and there is 

substantial likelihood that the Contractor's work product will be presented, either written 

or orally, for the purpose of influencing a governmental decision, the Contractor and its 

officers, agents or employees, as applicable, shall be subject to the District's Conflict of 

Interest Code. 

1.34 Covenant Against Discrimination: Contractor covenants that, by and for itself, its 

executors, assigns and all persons claiming under or through them, that there shall be no 

discrimination against or segregation of, any person or group of persons on account of 

race, color, creed, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, or ancestry in the 

performance of this Agreement. Contractor shalJ take affirmative action to insure that 

applicants are employed and that employees are treated during employment without 

regard to their race, color, creed, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, or ancestry. 

01224.0001/691>6:ts,/ 11 
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9. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

1.35 Notice: Any notice or other communication either party desires or is required to give to 
the other party or any other person shall be in writing and either served personally or sent 
by prepaid, first-class mail, in the case of the District, to the District Manager and to the 
attention of the Contract Officer, Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, 1605 E. 
Burnley Street, Camarillo, California 93010, and in the case of the Contractor, to the 
person at the address designated on the execution page of this Agreement. Either party 
may change its address by notifying the other party of the change of address in writing. 
Notice shall be deemed communicated at the time personally delivered or in seventy-two 
(72) hours from the time of mailing if mailed as provided in this Section. 

1.36 Interpretation: The terms of this Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the 
meaning of the language used and shall not be construed for or against either party by 
reason of the authorship of this Agreement or any other rule of construction which might 
otherwise apply. 

1.37 Integration: Amendment: It is understood that there are no oral agreements between the 
parties hereto affecting this Agreement and this Agreement supersedes and cancels any 
and all previous negotiations, agreements and understandings, if any between the parties, 
and none shall be used to interpret this Agreement. This Agreement may be amended at 
any time by an instrument in writing signed by both parties. 

1.38 Severabilih•: Should a portion of this Agreement be declared invalid or unenforceable by 
a judgment or decree of a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or 
unenforceability shall not affect any of the remaining portions of this Agreement which 
are hereby declared as severable and shall be interpreted to carry out the intent of the 
parties unless the invalid provision is so material that its invalidity deprives either party 
of the basic benefit of their bargain or renders this Agreement meaningless. 

1.39 Corporate Authorih·: The persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the parties 
hereto warrant that (i) such party is duly organized and existing, (ii) they are duly 
authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement on behalf of said party, (iii) by so 
executing this Agreement, such party is form.ally bound to the provisions of this 
Agreement, and (iv) the entering into this Agreement does not violate any provision of 
any other Agreement to which said party is bound. 

(Signatures continued next page) 

01224.0001/696658.2 12 
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10. SIGNATURES 

IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed and entered into this Agreement as of the 

date first written above. 

DISTRICT: 
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT, a municipal corporation 

, , 
By: - - --~-''----'-- -- Date: -----

Board Chair, Mark Mal y 

ATTEST: 

~~ 
L> District Clerk 

Date: f-Zo-c/ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

AffiAfldc 
(;.rN Tiffany J. Israel, General Counsel 

CONTRACTOR: 

Click or tap here to enter text . 

a [California corporation] 

Click or tap here to enter text. 

a [California corporation] 

Title: Senior ice President 

Address: 2064 Eastman Ave, Unit 104 

Ventura, CA 93003 

Click or tap here to enter text. 

G12l4J<.01/6,&6 (I. 13 

MY~ By: _ _______ _ __ _ 

Name: Scott Godfrey 

Title: Vice President and General Manager 
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2021-2024 CONTRACT SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

EXHIBITC 

SCHEDULE OF COMPENSATION 

The monthly and annual compensation for the initial three years of the contract term will be the 

rates set forth below and shall not be increased. This Agreement also includes compensation not to 

exceed $5,000.00 each year for Extra Work, ifrequested by the District in writing. Extra Work 

will be compensated at the rates listed below. Any amount exceeding this threshold, per year, will 
require a written contract amendment by the District Board of Directors. 

Contractor shall furnish all labor, equipment, tools, and materials necessary to do all of the work 

necessary or incidental to complete the work in accordance with the Agreement at the following prices: 

ITEM COST ITEM COST ITEM COST 
PERMONTH PERMONTH PERMONTH 

<YEAR ONE} <YEAR TWO} <YEAR THREE} 

3/0J/2021-2/28/22 3/0J/2022-2/28/2023 3/0J/2023-2/29/2024 

Park/Facility Landscape 
$171,450.50 $207,757.55 $213,989.75 

Maintenance: 

Softball Field Set-up/ Drag, 
Water and Line (based on 

$39,565.50 $47,944.05 $49,382.25 
an average of 26 times a 

month from Feb-Nov): 

.Janitorial 7 days a week 
( excluding Holidays that the $52,754.00 $63,925.40 $65,843.00 

contractor takes oft): 

Annual TOT AL: $263,770.00 $319,627.00 $329,215.00 

THREE (3) YEAR 
COMBINED GRAND $912,612.00 

TOTAL: 

( continued) 

01224.0001/6975 70.4 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

COMP ANY NAME: BrightView Landscape Services, INC 

A. TOTAL ANNUAL COST (First Year) $263,770.00 

B. TOTAL ANNUAL COST (Second Year) $319,627.00 

c. TOT AL ANNUAL COST (Third Year) $329,215.00 

TOTAL (3) YEAR COMBINED NOT TO EXCEED ANNUAL COST IN WORDS (B-D): 

NINE HUNDRED AND TWELVE THOUSAND, SIX HUNDRED AND TWELVE DOLLARS 

( continued) 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

SUPPLEMENTAL UNIT PRICE FORM 

a. Weekend Trash During Soccer Season and 
Tournaments $ 400.00 /per day 

b. Drag, Water and Line softball fields months of Feb-
$ 125.00 /per day 

Nov average 26+ - times per month 

C. Janitorial 7 days $ 350.00 /per day 

d. 1 Man Crew Rate $ 40.00 /hour 

e. 2 Man Crew Rate $ 80.00 /hour 

f. Tractor with Turf Tires and Operator $ 290.00 /hour 

g. Tractor Mowing $ 82.00 /acre 

h. Topdressing $ 0.02 /per 1,000 sq. feet (1/4" thick) 

1. Stump Removal $ 375.00 /stump (all sizes) 

j. Tree Removal $ 480.00 /tree (6 inch-15-inch DBH) 

k. Tree Removal $ 960.00 /tree (16 inch-22-inch DBH) 

1. Tree Removal $1 ,666.00 /tree (23-inch DBH) 

m . Fertilization Turf areas $ 0.02 /1000 sq ft 

n. Fertilization Shrub areas $ 0.02 /1000 sq ft 

o. Ground Cover (planter beds) $ 0.02 /1000 sq ft 

p . Herbicide pocket Gophers /Ground Squirrels $ 0.05 I sq ft 

q. Thatch Removal $ 900.00 / per acre 

r. Turf Renovation (site prep, seeding and top dressing $1 ,050.00 /per acre 

s. Weed Control $ 860.00 /per acre 

t. Weed Control $ 6.50 /1000 sq ft 

u . Core Aeration pto driven /drag the cores $ 2.80 /sq ft 

v. Solid Tine Aeration using ½ tine $ 2.20 /sq ft 

w. Reel Mowing $ 0.002 /sq ft 

x. Rotary Mowing $ 0.004 /sq ft 

y. Turf Edging and Trimming $ 0.05 /linear ft 

z. Irrigation Repair $ 60.00 /hour 

aa. Irrigation- Furnish and Install l " brass valve $ 402.00 

bb. Irrigation Valve 1 ½ Brass $ 500.00 

cc. 100' of Trench 18" deep $ 380.00 

dd. Hybrid Bermuda Sod (GN-1) $ 835 .00 /per 500 sq. feet 

ee. Fescue Sod $ 580.00 /per 500 sq. feet 

ff. Pressure Washing $ 0.08 /sq ft 

gg. Pruning Vegetation and Trees $ 48.00 /~70 /hour 

hh. 1 Gallon Plant $ 12.00 /each 

11. 5 Gallon Plant $ 26.00 /each 

JJ. 15 Gallon Plant $ 96.00 /each 

kk. Flat of Ground Cover $ 32.00 /each 

11. Flat of Groundcover (Annuals) $ 35.00 /each 

mm. Flat of 4" Potted Annuals $ 39.00 /each 

01224.0001/697570.4 
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CONTRACTOR: BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

nn. 15 Gallon Tree - Standard Trunk $ 135.00 /each 
00. 15 Gallon Tree - Multi Trunk "$ 140.00 /each 
pp. 24 Gallon Standard Trunk $ 205.00 /each 
qq. Supervisor day to day operations $ 65.00 /hour 
rr. Maintenance Worker $ 40.00 /hour 
ss. rrngauon .-,pecians1 :I) ov.vv /IlOUT 

tt. Pesticide Operator $ 50.00 /hour 
uu. General Labor $ 40.00 /hour 
vv. Equipment Operator (mower, Tractor, Dump Truck $ 55.00 /hour 

etc.) 

* All installed irrigation and plant material shall have a one (1) year guarantee for replacement.* 

BrightView Landscape Services. INC 
Company Name 

Signature 

2064 Eastman Ave. Unit 104 
[Company] Address 

Ventura 
City 

01224.0001/697570.4 

California 
State 
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Scott Godfrey 
Witness Name 

3/04/2021 
Date 

93003 
Zip Code 
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Bright View 

Bob Cerasuolo 

Parks Services Manager 

Pleasant Valley Recreation & Parle District 
1605E. Burnley St 
Camarlllo, CA 93010 

Dear Mr. Cerasuolo, 

December 4, 2020 

Over the last eleven years we have c;ome to think of ourselves as a part of the community and would be honored to continue 
service the com mu nlty of camarlllo and Pfeasant Valley Recreation District. We believe that there are many mutual benefits of 
continuing to work together by awardins BrightView the contract renewal. To show our continued partnership we have held 
our pricing steady despite the ever arowing cost of doing blJSlness 1s well as haVe built In additional benefits to the community 
as part of the value proposition. We also understand the park will continue have limited usage at least through the Spring of 
2021 due the continued effects of COVID, therefore we have decided to lower our first year pricing to reflect that lfmfted usage 
by 15% compared to years two and three of the proposed contract. 

Below I have lald out why we believe the District would be benefit by continuing our relationship, from both a service and 
financial standpoint. 

1. A True Partner that you can rely on: An important part of maintaining a beautiful landscape Is having a Landscape
Maintenance Team that proactively communicates with you to meet and exceed all of your landscaplng Soals. Over
the last 11 years we have proven that the District Staff can trust our team to deliver great customer service. We
have the Industry leadlns tools to help us do so. By ustns our Quality Site Assessment tool we are able to
communicate our current priorities and keep you informed.

2. Local presence: With senior leadership llving within the community, our yard located less than 15 minutes away and
offices in Newbury Parle and Ventura, we can ensure you that we will make It a priority to respond, address, and
propose solutions at a moment's notice. Most importantly, we have the crews and resources available to help you
durins any times of emergency. This Includes our maintenance crew as well as our Tree care and Construction crews.

3. History on site and with the c:ammunity: With our team's history and working knowtedge cf the Park's landscape and
seasonal need, this eliminates any ramp up period or interruptions in service from changing service providers. This
knowfedge Is extremely Important when It comes to the Irrigation and especially the mainline/ pump system. Our
team has the knowledge to quickly find, address and solve any Issue that should arise. All this history wlll llmit the
amount of time the Park staff would need to dedicate to overseeing a new contractor allowing you to focus on other
priorities. We believe our team has the working knowledge and sldll to continue to Improve the overall quality and
appearance of the community.

BrightVlew Landllc:aPe Servlc• 1 
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4. Change In Scope afwork: As the fields and surrounding landscape continues to mature their needs co=n�tin=ue�to�c�h�an=._---�-
-------�::::��;-:-;:;�-:-!-.-;-;-�;..;.. �w �.;.,;ic anu wmiriue to partner-WIIn me community. This has included the 

addition of Janttorial services during the week and coverage for tournament weekends. We would also be like to 
indude 8 aew days of tree care services to prune the trees throughout the mmplex. This will help to minimize the 
amount of tree failures reducing safety hazards to the general public.

5. WJIUnpess to continue our partnership As a partner and community member we are willing to invest back Into the
field by bringing in a sports turf consultant on an annual basis to provide recommendations on how to Improve the
playrng surface prior to the sanding and over-seeding to ensure we are providing the best playing surface around.
Lastly we want to show to dedication to  the community by committing to donate up to $1,000 annually to help sponsor
com mun tty events held to the Village at the Park fields

6. Depth of knowledge and experience: BrtghtV.ew brings a wealth of not only local experience to the fields, we also
regional resources that are unmatched in the Industry. Our west coast agronomist Dr. John Law has been Integral In
developlns and always Improving our agronomic: plans throughout the years. We also have professlonaf turf care
specialist Murray Cook who is an expert In the field of turf can and is readily avaflable to provide specific
recommendations to improve the quality of the playing surface.

In summary, there are ma� benefits to continuing our partnership and we would be extremely proud to continue to service 
the Pleasant Valley Sports F'ieldi. 

Again, thank you for the business and partnershrp and we look forward to your consideration and response.

Slncerely, 

Sc:otl Godfrey 
Vice PnllidenVGeneral Manager 

,, 

( ;._. 

,,,, ... 

X ',,. _) 
.__--.WW ·---------

"""' .,....,.n....,.,....ral ,...,.... • .,. 

BrtghMew Lanctscape Services 

Lamm Ramos 

Branch Manager 

2 
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

FOR 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AND JANITORIAL SERVICES 

FOR PLEASANT VALLEY FIELDS SPORTS COMPLEX 

SPECIFICATION NO. 21-01 

www.pvrpd.org • 805-482-1996 

RFP RELEASE DATE: 

OCTOBER 8, 2020 

PROPOSALS DUE: 

Friday, December 4, 2020 

By 10:00 A .. . 

DELIVER PROPOSALS TO; 

Administrative Office 

Pleasant Valley Recreation & Park District 

1605 E. Burnley Street, Camarillo, CA 93010 

Phone: (805) 482-1996 
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3. Addenda to the specifications shall be considered part of the contract
documents. Bidder shall acknowledge receipt of addenda on the Bid Proposal
Form. Oral and other interpretations or clarifications will be without legal
effect.

4. The District also reserves the right to waive all informalities and defects in the
bids and the bidding process not involving price, time of submittal or changes
in the work and to negotiate contract tenns with the successful bidder.
Discrepancies between the multiplication of units of worlc and unit prices will
be resolved in favor of the unit prices. Discrepancies between the indicated
sum of any column of figures and the correct sum thereof will be resolved in
favor of the correct sum. Discrepancies between words and figures will be
resolved in favor of the words. In case of ambiguity or lack of clarity in
stating the prices in the bid, the District reserves the right to consider the most
advantageous bid thereof or to reject the bid.

S. The Contractor's bid shall include the sum total of the base bids, individual
bid forms and unit prices as outlined in the Bid Tabulation Form.

6. All companies bidding on this project must include the infonnation outlined in
the ITEMS TO BE INCLUDED IN BID SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST such

as performance bond, labor and material bond, statement of qualifications, list
of subcontractors, list of equipment, references, list of proposed equipment,
licenses, financial statements and other items requested in this bid docwnent.

7. Any resulting contract is subject to Award of Bid and approval by the District
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District Board of Directors. Contingent
on Board approval, the contract period is February 20, 2021 through February
15, 2024. It is expected that Bidders will be notified of bid results within 20
days of bid receipt. Bid price must be valid for ninety (90) days.

8. ANY ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS, TO EITHER THE
INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS, OR THE PROPOSAL FORM SHALL
CONSTITUTE THE BID(S) AS UNACCEPTABLE.

9. Contractor is required to provide the District a performance bond in the full
amount of the contract prior to the commencement of work, with premiums
fully paid in advance by the contractor. The bonds will be on forms and drawn
on sureties acceptable to the District and are included in the total project
cost(s).
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10. All bids shall be accompanied by a cashier's check, or certified check drawn
upon a National or State bank, in the amount of2% of the total bid amount of
the contract, payable to the District, or a bid bond in the sam

=-::
e
-=:
am=o�un=t:2., .:::froc.::.m=-=a:..___ ______ _ 

-------------=w=1·iao1e -sure1y-company. as a guarantee tnat tne blacter Will enter into a
contract. 

1..1 SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS 

Requirements for the RFP are enclosed. To be considered in the selection process: 

• Interested parties shall submit one (1) original and four (4) copies of their
proposal no later than Friday, December 4, 2020 at 10:00 a.m.

• No late proposals will be accepted.
• , closed due t :> the COV 10- 19 virus The 

office hours are from 8:00 am to 12:00 p.m. ,md I :00 p.m. to 5:00 pm. Please 
knock on t�e door or make an appomtment for time delivered and we will stamp 

• The original proposal shall be submitted in loose leaf fonnat (unbound and
unstapled). The four (4) copies of the proposal maybe stapled. Proposals shall be
submitted in a SEALED envelope to:

Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District 
Administrative Office 
1605 E Burnley St, Camarillo, CA 93010 

• Bids received after the above date and time will not be considered. Please note
that FAXED OR EMAILED RESPONSES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

1.4 FORM AND STYLE OF PROPOSALS 

Proposals must be prepared on the forms provided with the PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS 
herein and must be in compliance with the GENERAL REQUIREMENTS described 
herein. Proposers shaU not change the wording of the forms except as required by any 
Addendum issued by the District. 

t.S TERM OF A CONTRACT FOR SERVICES 

The tenn of the contra.ct will be for a three (3) year period from February 15, 2021 to the 
termination date of February lSt 2024 with the option to renew for up to a maxim.um of 
two (2} additional two (2}-year periods for a combined maximum of seven (7} years. The 
optional renewal shall be at the District's sole discretion, To exercise its extension option, 
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the District may give Contractor written notice of its election to exercise the option at 
least 120 days prior to Agreement expiration. Upon the provision of such notice by the 
District, an amendment to the Agreement will be presented to the District Board to 
extend the term. 

1,6 CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE 

At the time of "A ward of Contract", the Contractor mu.st have a valid California State 
Contractor's License with a classification of "C-27" in accordance with Provisions of 
Chapter 9, Division 111, Sections 7000 through 7145 of the Business and Professions 

Code of the State of California. 

1.7 AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

The District hereby notifies all Proposers that it will affirmatively insure that in any 
contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be 

afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this invitation and will not be 
discriminated against on the grounds of sex, race, color, or national origin in 
consideration for an award 

1.8 PRELIMINARY AW ARD OF CONTRACT SCHEDULE 

The following dates reflect the anticipated schedule for proposal solicitation, selection of 
Consultant and award of contract. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Solicit Proposals for Services 

Mandatory Job Walk Thursday 

Questions in by 

Proposals Due 

Interviews (if needed) 

District Board Meeting 

Issue Notice of Award/ Notice to Proceed 

Contract Commences 

1,9 RIGHT TO REJECT PROPOSAL(S) 

October 81 2020 

October 29, 2020 at 9:30 am at 

200 Westpark Ave, Camarlllo, CA 

Nove_mber 18, 2020 

December 4, 2020 10:00 am 

Week of Dec. 7th- Dec. 11th 

January 6, 2021 

January 11, 2021 

February 15, 2021 

The District reserves the right to reject any and all proposals or to waive any irregularities 
or informalities in any proposals or in the proposal process should it deem this necessary 
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for the public good. The District also reserves the right to reject the proposal of any 
Proposer that has been delinquent or unfaithful in any fonner contract with the District. 
No Proposer may withdraw its proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after the date from 
the opening thereof. If the District cancels or revises this RFP all firms invited to 

-----------------�---------I'--�.;;; �I,;,;,..,.. ., .. u, p1v�11 l:WilJJ. oe nouneo m wnung.

This RFP does not commit the District to award a contract, to defray any costs incurred in 
the preparation of the Proposal pursuant to this RFP, or to procure or contract for worlc. 

All proposals submitted in res_ponse to this RFP become the property of the District and 
will ultimately become public records available for public review. The District reserves 
the right to request additional information or clarification during the evaluation process. 

1.10 WAGES 

Contractor shall ensure that all maintenance and other services provided pursuant to this 
Agreement are provided in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations relating to 
the payment of preVB11ing wages and in accordance with State of California Department 
of Industrial Relations General Prevailing Wage Determination for Landscape 
Maintenance [Craft: Landscape Irrigation, Maintenance, and Opemtions (lOC, 18A, 
18C)] for Ventura County. Refer to 
htt s://www.dir.ca. ov/o rl/ ,i wa edete · ation.h for detailed information. A copy 
of the current, General Prevailing Wage Determination for Landacape Maintenance is 
available at the Camarillo Parks office. Contractor further llllderstands and agrees as 
follows: 

A. That the statutory provisions for penalties for failure to pay p�ailing wages will be
enforced (Labor Code §1775.) and the statutory provisions for penalties for failure to
comply with state's wage and hour laws will be enfon:ed. bor Code '1813.)

B. That Contractor must comply with the statutory requirement& relating to certified
copies of payroll records, including the maintenance of the records, their certification,
and their availability for inspection. (Labor Code § 1776.)

C. Contractor will comply with the statutory requirements relating to the employment of
apprentices. (Labor Code § 1777.5.)

D. Eight hours' labor constitut.es a legal day's work as descnoed in Labor Code §11810.
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E. Contractor must secure the payment of workers' compensation to its employees as
provided in Labor Code § 1860 and §3700. In addition, the Contractor must sign and
file a statutorily prescribed statement acknowledging its obligation to secure the
payment of workers' compensation to its employees before beginning work. (Labor
Code §1861.)

F C,ontractor aclmowledges and agrees that should any third party, including but not 
limited to the Director of the Department of Industrial Relations, determine that 

Contractor has failed to pay the general prevailing wage rates of per diem wages 
and/or overtime and holiday wages required for any of the work provided hereunder, 
Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold the District harm.less from any such 
determinations, or actions (whether legal, equitable or administrative in nature) or 
other proceedings, and shall assume all obligations and liabilities for the payment of 
such wages and for compliance with the provisions of prevailing wage law. 

1.11 MANDATORY JOB WALK 

There will be a mandatory job walk with the Park Services Manager and/or Designee on 
Thursday October 29, 2020 at Pleasant VaJley Fields Sports Complex located at 200 
Westpark Court, Camarillo, California 93012. All contractors shall meet promptly at 9:30 
am at the parking lot located at the western end of the park. 

Proposers must participate in the walk-through inspection and familiarize themselves 
with any conditions that may affect performance and proposal prices. Any proposal 
received from· a contractor that did not attend this walk-through meeting will be 
considered non-responsive and rejected. 

1.12 SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR WORK ON SCHOOL PREMISES 

None. This project does not involve work on school premises. 

1.13 CONTRACTOR'S EXAMINATION OF SITE 

Ea.ch contractor shall carefully examine each site of the proposed work and the contract 
documents herein. It will be assumed that the contractor has investigated and is satisfied 
as to the conditions to be encountered; as to the character, quality, and quantity of the 
materials to be furnished; and as to the requirements of the contract and specifications. 
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1.14 EXECUTION OF CONTRACT; SUFFICIENCY OF INSURER AND SURETIES 

The contractor to whom award is made shall execute a written contract with the District 
on the form agreement provided below and shall provide proof of all insurance and bonds 
as herein provided within fifteen (15) davs from the_i:lat.l��jj· :ten__non·oulUlhe.JUJn:ird _______ �

All insurers and sureties must be rated A or better according to the most recent AM. Best 
C.0. Rating Guide. The selected contractor shall deliver, concurrently with execution of 
the agreement and delivery of said payment bond and performance bond, to the District 
the following documents: 

(a) A copy of the "Certificate of Authority" of the Insurer or Surety issued by the
Insurance Commissioner, which authorizes the Insurer or Surety to transact
surety insurance in the State of California;

or 

(b) A certificate from the Clerk of the County of Ventura that the "Certificate of
Authority" of the Insurer or Surety has not been surrendered, revoked,
canceled, annulled, or suspended or, in the event the "Certificate of Authority"
of the Insurer or Surety bas been suspended, that renewed authority has been
granted.

Failure of contractor to deliver these documents by the time of execution of the 
agreement shall require the District to refrain from entering the agreement, as contractor 
will be deemed to have failed to ensure the sufficiency of the Insurer or Surety to the 
satisfaction of the District, as required by the provisions of the Bond and Undertaking 

Law, Code of Civil Procedure 995. 660. Upon receipt of any bonds, the District shall 
contact the bond-company to verify the bond1s validity. 

1.15 EMERGENCY INFORMATION 
The names and telephone numbers of the contractor and its representatives shall be filed 
with the Department of Parks prior to beginning work to ensure contractor availability 
and response as required for emergency landscape repairs or remediation. 

1.16 OTHER PERMITS, FE� AND LICENSES 
The Contractor shall, prior to the start of work, possess a valid City of Camarillo 
business license, A D.I.R number, State of California C-27 landscape Contractor's 
license and a pesticide applicaton/operators' certificate for the duration of the 
contract. 
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT 
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES at PLEASANT VALLEY FIELDS 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

Each proposer is instructed to carefully examine all of the Proposal Docmnents which will fonn 
a part of the agreement; namely, the Request for Proposals, including these General 
Requirements, the Contract Services Agreement and all revisions or addenda setting forth any 
modifications or interpretations of any of said documents. 

1.Each proposer is required to become familiar with the Scope of Services, Technical
Provisions and General Requirements of the services to be performed pursuant to the
Contract Services Agreement. The District will assume that each proposer has
investigated and is satisfied as to the conditions to be encountered, the character, quality
and quantities of work to be performed, all work sites, and the materials and equipment
to be furnished.

2.The undersigned fully understands the Scope of Services attached to the Contract
Services Agreement and has checked carefully all words and figures inserted in bis/her
Proposal Documents and he/she further understands that the District will in no way be
responsible for any errors or omissions in the preparation of the proposal.

3.Proposals shall be made on the forms (Proposal Documents) provided by the District.
Each proposal shall be signed by an authorized representative of the proposer and shall
guarantee compliance with all contract documents or, in the alternative, list any
exceptions taken to the contract documents.

4.Complete proposals must be submitted to the District's Office located at 160S B Burnley
Street, Camarillo, California 93010 on or before the date and time specified in the
Request for Proposals.

S.The fee proposal shall be submitted in a separate, sealed envelope.

6.Proposals shall include a list of cities, counties, or other public agencies for which the
proposer has provided landscape maintenance services during the past five (S) years.
Said list sha11 include the current name and telephone number of the proposer's contact
person.

f:i11.IB: A proposer must have a current (within past two (2) years) landscape
maintenance service contract with a municipality or special park district of equivalent
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size and equivalent landscape services INCLUDING specialized sports turf maintenance, 
and/or golf course maintenance to be deemed a qualified company. 

7. Proposals shall include a list of ALL equipment that will be 1l8ed for landscape

*N!JIIJ..: ALL TURF MOWERS ARE TO REMAIN AT PLEASANT
VALLEY FIELDS. The District will provide an area for staging equipment and
vehicles used to perform all services required under the Agreement

8. Proposals will be evaluated based on:
a. Qualifications of the Proposer
b. References
c. Proposed Fee • The District need not select the lowest cost proposal but may

choose according to what is in the best interest of the District. Awards shall be
made to the lowest responsive and responsible proposer whose proposal is
determined to be the most advantageous to the District.

d. Completeness of the proposal and compliance with the required format.
e. Understanding of general park procedures and requirements as per the Public

Contract Code, and any additional procedures explained during the M.andatory
Job Walk.

f. Experience in landscape servicers for similar sized projects.
g. Experience and qualifications of the proposer, its work force members and

stability of the firm.

9. Upon receipt of the submittals, the District may select the most qualified proposer in a
"one- step" process or may conduct interview(s) with some of the proposers. The
proposed fee shall be submitted under separate, sealed cover. The Dis1rict may/will
negotiate a final scope and fee with the most qualified contractor as determined by
District staff in its sole discretion.

10. Upon completion of the evaluation and selection process, the District's Park Services
Manager or designee will make a recommendation to the District Board of Directors
regarding the award of the contract.

11. The District is not obligated to award a contract and reserves the right to reject all
proposals.

12. Following the award of the contract, a Landscape Maintenance Services Agreement.
substantially in the form attached hereto, shall be executed by and between the selected
contractor and the District. Each proposer must review the attached Agreement carefully
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as it contains many details and requirements not set forth in these General Requirements 
or elsewhere. 

13. The undersigned shall execute the Landscape Maintenance Services Agreement and
furnish the certificates of insurance after notice of acceptance of the proposal by the
District and prior to commencing services.

14. The contract shall commence February 15, 2021 and end on February 15, 2024 with
annual renewal options as descn'bed above.

15. The District desires a fair, equitable, competitive, and timely contract award Therefore,
from the time the District issues the Request for Proposals and until the District Board
receives District Staff's recommendation for contract award, all contact with the District
shall be through:

Bob Cerasuolo 

Park Services Manager 

Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District 
1605 E. Burnley St. Camarillo, CA 93010 Telephone: (805) 482-1996 ext. 301 
bobc@pmd.org 

During this period of restricted contact any attempt by a proposing contractor, its 
representative or agent to contact, lobby or make a representation to a member of the 
District Board, or·any other official, employee, or·agent of the District, other than the 
designated District contact, will be grounds for disqualification. It is the responsibility of 
each proposer to make its own estimates prior to submitting its proposal and to base its 
proposal cost on its own estimates or assessments. Each proposer shall carefully examine 
·the facilities of the proposed maintenance work. The submission of a proposal shall be
prima facie evidence that the proposer has investigated and is satisfied that it \Ulderstands
the conditions to be encountered.

All proposals shall include the following executed documents, signed by people
authorized to bind the proposer, to be submitted with each written proposal:

1. General Requirements (signed)
2. Already have a D.I.R (Department of Industrial Relations) number
3. Proposal and Proposer's Certification(s)
4. List of Qualifications (References' List)

S. List of Equipment
6. Statement of Transition Plan
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7. Faithful Performance Bond (see Bonding Requirements in Notice of Invitation of
Proposals)

8. Labor and Material Bond
9. Financial Information

11. Schedule of Holidays off

We have read and understand the General Requirements of the Pleasant Valley Recreation and 

Pmt District's Request £, r Pro intenance Services. 

DATE: 12/03/2020 

NAME (PRINT): Scott Godfrey 

TITLE: Vice President and General Manager: 

COMPANY: BrlghtVlew Landscape Services. 

COMPANY ADDRESS: 2064 Eastman Ave. Unit 104, Ventura, CA 93003. 

DIR#: 561730. 

CONTACT PERSON: Lazaro Ramos. 

PHONE NUMBER: 805-�5-9026. 

EMAIL: Lazaro.ramos@BrlghtVlew.com. 

(CHECKLIST ON NEXT PAGE) 
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PROPOSER'S fffECKLISJ 

These items are to be turned in with your sealed bid or proposal. 

I Genmd Roquimnents. Signed -� 
- -

L
O.LR. (Department oflndus1rial Relations) BV - Number 100000S3�i-.--'----1

I Proposal & Bid Tabulation Forms (Exhibit B) 

List of Qualifications Form (Exhibit C) 

List of Equipment Fonn (Ex)nbit D) 

Statement of Transition Plan {Exln"bit B) 

Faithful Performance Bond (Exhibit F) 

Labor & Material Bond (Ex]nbit G) 

Financial Information (Ex]n'bit I) 

List of Subcontractors - if needed (Exhibit J) 

Schedule of Holidays Off (format of your preference is acceptable) 

Please ensure any additional pages are attached to the appropriate exlu.bit form and/or 
sufficiently labeled with the appropriate subject of the page(s). 
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EXHIBIT"A" 

SCOPE OF WORK AND TECHNICAL PROVISIONS 
FOR PROPOSAL FOR LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

The Landscape Maintenance Services contract will include services based on the ouilined 
maintenance standards and specifications for a term of 36 months beginning on February 15, 
2021 and ending February 15, 2024. 

The undersigned hereby submits this Proposal for Landscape Maintenance Services and 
stipulates thereto as follows: 

1.1 FAMILIARITY Wlffl AGREEMENT REQUIREMENTS 

The undersigned declares that he/she has carefully examined the location of the proposed 
services and Scope of Services, that he/she has examined the General Requirements and 
[Sample] Contract Services Agreement of the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Parle 
District and all related documents. 

1.2 BASIC CONTRACT 
The undersigned hereby proposes to furnish all labor, equipment, tools, and materials to 
do all worlc. necessary to complete the landscape maintenance services in accordance with 
the Landscape Maintenance Agreement as shown in the Contract Services Agreement. 
The following are monthly amounts and are to be paid t.o the proposer in equal monthly 
payments. 

SCOPE QF WORK 

2.1 Contractor shall provide at his own cost and risk All labor, equipment, materials, 
supplies, tools, and transportation including but not limited to: 

• Hauling • Chemicals • Wood Chips

·• Dumping • Mulch • Decomposed Granite

• Fertilizers • Seed • Irrigation Controller Batteries

• Insecticides • Chalk • Herbicides

• Brick Dust • Cleaning the restrooms Seve (7) days e week.

• And all other labor, equipment, materials, supplies, tools, and transportation
needed to perform park:, landscape, and associated facilities maintenance
wo.rlc as directed/described he.rein these contract documents.
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2.2 Contractor shall perform all work necessary to complete the contract in a manner 
acceptable to the District The areas to be maintained shall include but are not limited to 
the areas listed below: 

• Turf Management: routine mowing, trimming, fertilization, watering. weed
abatement.

• Hardscape Management: routine sweeping, litter and trash removal, and
pressure washing, catch basins, storm drains, swale, driveway/aprons,
sidewalk..

• Shrub/Pruning & GroundcoYer areas: routine weeding, cultivation,
fertilization, weed abatement, and pruning.

• Tree Care: lifting limbs, grid pruning, removal.
• Irrigation-Operation, Programming and Maintenance; includes parts and

labor for daily irrigation and repairs.
• Ball-diamond Maintenance: off season maintenance,pre-season

rehabilitation, sports period maintenance.
• Building/Restrooms:

o DAILY janitorial cleaning before 8:00 am at all three(3)
restrooms.

o Cleaning toilets/urinals and sinks, routine trash removal including
trash bags, stocking supplies washing out 7 times weekly.

o Toilet paper and hand soap will be provided by the ownerfor
contractor to install.

• Park Amenities: trash receptacles, bollards, benches, drinking fountains,
tables.

2.3 MATERIALS, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES TO BE PROVIDED BY 
CONTRACTOR 

Contractor, at its own cost and expense, shall furnish all necessary manpower, 
equipment, supplies, materials of good quality and in the amounts necessary 
to fulfill this contract, and to accomplish an acceptable and professional level 
of maintenance. The District shall have the right to specify the type, quality, 
and manufacturer of supplies and materials used in maintenance of the park's 
facilities. 

These supplies and materials shall include, but are not limited to: 

(a) All necessary top dressing, mulch, seed, water surfactants and
humectants, fertilizers, li.erbicides, fungicides, herbicides, brick
dust, wood chips, decomposed granite, chemicals, amendments,
tree stakes, restroom stock, fasteners, rodent control devices, et
cetera.

(b) All parts necessary for the repair and proper maintenance of all 
irrigation systems. 

(c) All trash bags, (routine trash removal including trash bags and all
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cleaning materials used for cleaning of the restrooms,} Toilet paper 
and hand soap will be provided by the owner for contractor to install 

TECHNICAL PROVISIONS-PARKS MAINTENANCE 

The desire and intent of the District is to maintain the landscaping and grounds maintenance for 
parks and facilities to achieve world-class conditions with little to no frustration on the part of 
the District or its residents. 

The selected contractor will provide MQNTHLYREPQRTS documenting how the execution of 
the standards are being maintained at this level. To achieve this objective, the District submits 
these qualifying factors, inspection procedures, responsibilities/liabilities, and industry 
perfonnance standards. 

3.1 GENERAL STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES 

A Contract payment will be MONTHLY, based on a detailed invoice 
provided to the District from the selected Contractor and submission of the 
required Monthly Report. The billing of services i s  on a per unit or per 
month price which are submitted as a total monthly price. Some services 
such as wasp/hornet treatment are not detailed and are included in the 
overall/total cost of the agreement. 

B. Work shall be conducted between 7:00 a.m.. and 6:00 p.m., Monday
through Sunday, with the exceptions of Tournaments and Special Events.
On occasion the District may direct worldlow or projects to be performed
as to not to interfere with park and facility activities.

C. Additions to the Contract, i.e. amenities are based on unit prices as agreed
upon in the bid (refer to Supplemental Unit Price Form), the District will
request a proposal for additional services and will add it to the contract, at
their discretion.

D. Any measurements contained herein should only be used as an
estimate. Contractor is responsible for accurate measurement of the park,
turf areas! landscape beds, volume of mulch etc. All potential bidders
should examine areas included in this bid to ensure accurate measurements
and price quotes.

E. Contractor must ensure adherence to all Federal, State. and Local laws and
regulations.

F. Contractor will be required to provide proper and verifiable insurance in
the amounts identified in the bid packet.

G Proper and verifiable licenses to include, but are not limited to: 
i. State of California Licensed Pesticide Applicator

ii. State of California Licensed Arborist
iii. Reclaimed Water Training
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iv. Licenses shall be provided with the contract and not later
than l O days after an employee change has been made.

Copies of the certifications should be included in the bid submittal as 
supplemental information. 

3.2 PARKS AND FACILITIES MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 

A Unless otherwise specified, Contractor shall provide a schedule for 
recurring (daily, weekly, monthly) grounds maintenance (mowing, trash. 
etc.). This schedule will be utilized to conduct random site checks to 
ensure adherence to specifications andexpectations. 

B. Fornon-recurring(quarterly, bi-annually,annually, irregular schedule, as
needed) grounds maintenance (fence cleaning, sign cleaning, etc.).
Contractor shall submit a monthly work schedule that outlines work for
the upcoming month no later than one-week prior the start of the month.

C Any variations to the schedule may arise due to the following issues: 
i. Inclement weather conditions.

ii. Emergencies as designated by the District.
iii. Maintenance activities/noise may cause disruption

D. If a variation to the schedule prevents work to be carried out, Contractor
will be required to notify the District. The Contactor will be required to
resume work as soon as possible in accordance with the annual schedule
and contract specifications.

E. Contractor will be provided variolJS schedules maintained by the District
as pavilion and sport fields' reservation schedules and pro.gram and special
event schedules in order to schedule maintenance accordingly.

3.3 PARKS AND FACILITIES INSPECTIONS AND REPORTS 

The Contractor is to provide inspections and reports as indicated below. Inspections and 
reports are to be done by a competent and seasoned professional. 

Inspection procedures: 
A Daily reports (em.ail and/or phone) are provided to the District when 

the Contractor becomes aware of acts of vandalism, safety issues, 
inigation issues, etc. The primary point of contact for daily reports is 
the Parks Maintenance Manager or designee. 

B. Weekly site inspections (52 times a year). The Contractor shall
perform weekly site inspections. Reports shall include verification of
services perfonn� conditions of the park (i.e. twf appearance and
health) and issues of concern. The Contactor and the District shall
mutually agree as to the format of these weekly inspection reports.

C Monthly Report (12 times per year). The Contactor shall provide a 
monthly inspection for the site, which shall include the verification of 
services performed (time and date), and i88lles of concern (i.e. 
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irrigation issues, basis insects, turf damage, weeds, fungus, disease. 
vandalism, rodents, safety hazards and Acts of God). Contactor and 
District shall mutually agree as to the format of these monthly 
inspection reports. The mearbCv invoice shall not be ,uocwed 
witlwut the Monthltt.Rena,17.._ _______________________ _

D. Additional reports are required to be made by the Contractor as conditions
wammt

R The contractor must be able to respond and communicate via electronic mail 
daily. 

3.4 CONTRACTORRESPONSIBH..ITIES/LIABILITIES: 

A Contractor must ensure the public's safety when performing services. 

B. Contractor shall adhere to image standards - meaning each employee on
site will be in a uniform (shirt, pants, and cap) and vehicles will be clean
and marked with company name.

C Contractor shall behave and operate in an environmentally and 
professionally sound way as to not create damage or cause exposure by 
virtue of negligence or omission. 

D. Contractor shall ensure that equipment is properly maintained in
accordance with the manufacturer's specifications and are maintained as
to not endanger the operator or any person in the vicinity of operations.

E. Contractor is responsible for repairing damage to the irrigation system
caused by Contractor i.e. irrigation box.es being damaged or destroyed by
mower blades.

F. Contractor is respoDSl"ble for damage to persons and property caused
during the perfonnance of contracted wotk..

0. Emergency Services: Contractor shall provide the District with the names
and telephone numbers of at least two (2) contacts who can be called by
District representatives when emergency maintenance conditions occur.
Such work shall be performed for additional compensation unless the
emergency maintenance condition is created as a result of the Contractors
negligence. Emergency work will be compensated at the hourly rate
established by this Agreement for extra work. The District shall call for
such assistance only in the event of a genuine and substantial emergency.
Upon notification by the District of emergency conditions, the Contractor
shall arrive to the site and report status within one (1) hour and Contractor
shall charge a maximum of one (1) hour personnel response time for any
response to an emergency call requiring a representative of Contractor to
travel to the District.

H All maintenance operations shall be performed by the approved contractor 
or sub-contractor. A list of sub-contractors shall be submitted with the bid. 

l No live tree removal (including understory and shrubs in the existing
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landscape or the surrounding .. natural" area) shall take place without the 
permission (written or oral) of the District. 

J. Contractors must include a detailed EQUIPMENT LIST necessary to
complete the work outlined in these specifications and submit with the bid
and annual schedule.

K Contractor must include an organizational chart that identifies numbers of 
staff dedicated to this contract and their intended responsibilities. 

L The Contractor will be held responsible for any damages to grass, trees, 
plants, shrubs, fences, walls, brick, pavers, glass, all weather t� etc. that 
is caused by the Contractors errors or their failure to comply with the 
requirements of these specifications and will be assessed a fee. Tree and 
shrub values will be based on District's assessment and/or appraisal in 
accordance with Council of Tree and Landscape Appraisers or other 
mutually agreeable source. 

M Contractor is responsible for employing an in-house pesticide applicator or 
person dedicated t.o this service for the specific putpose of spraying 
properties and sites within this contract. Contractor is responsible for 
applying all chemicals in a safe manner consistent with the label directions 
and federal and state laws and regulations. Application rates and 
frequencies are determined by the manufacturer's recommendations, 
Chemical mixing and application shall be supervised by a Licensed 
Pesticide Applicator. Records must be maintained according to applicable 
licensing regulatory body. These records shall be provided to the District 
in the monthly reports. 

N. Contractor is responsible for public notification when pesticides are to be
applied 72 hours in advance. Notification as is to include when, what,
where, and how much. Verification of completion is to be noted.

0. A Pollution Prevention Plan shall be developed within the first sixty (60)
days of execution of this Agreement to maintain compliance with industry
best management practices for pollution prevention.

P. If through inspection and verification, in the District's opinion, work as
defined by the specifications has been carried out to an insufficient
standard, the woik shall be carried out again by the Contractor without
creating a backlog to other maintenance schedule and at the expense of the
contractor.

Q. In the event the contractor fails to accomplish any task under this scope of
work, the District will provide reasonable notice to take corrective action.
If the Contractor does not perform the service, the District may, at its
option, cause the non-performed tasks to be accomplished through
another source and deduct the cost of such from the amount normally due
to the contractor for that monthly period based on the Unit Prices.

R Performance Bonds- Due no later than February 5, for the next contract 
year (3 bonds total). 
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3.S TURF MANAGEMENT 

A The District utilizes a detailed, proactive approach to turf management. 
Including but not limited to: soil amendment, fertilization, fertigatio =l1'-"e'----- ------� 

-------------=-=ana post-emergent nero1ciaes, aetllatchlng, aerating, proper mowing 
practices, etc. 

B. All Turf: these areas shall be inspected daily (7 days per week) for holes.
wet spots, uneven surfaces, defective sprinklers and other hazards, and any
required corrective action taken immediately.

C A soil test will be conducted twice a year around mid-April and mid
October of each contract year. 

i. The results of the soil test will detemrine the development of the
turf management program and the Turf Action Schedule.

ii. Soil should be tested for, but not limited to, soil PH, N03-N,
Micronutrients, and Texture.

D. Contractor shall provide a detailed comprehensive, environmentally
sensitive TURF ACTION SCHEDULE using a synthetic and/or organic
approach which outlines the application of fertilizer, insecticide, herbicide
and disease con.1rol programs that maintains turf in a healthy, vigorous,
growing condition with no weeds, disease or insect issues to create a dense
crop of turf based on the intended use of the parlc.

i. The Turf Action Schedule shall be reviewed and mutually agreed
to by the District prior to implementation.

ii. The Turf Action Schedule shall be due to the District no later than
one month after the sample was taken of each contract year.

iii. Plan shall outline the chemical type, analysis, timeline for
application, and intended application rates.

iv. All chemicals must be applied by or supervised by a licensed
applicator in accordance with label directions.

E'. There are minimmn standards and depending on use, weather, soil 
conditions additional fertilization may be warranted and shall be included 
in the base cost of the bid. 

F. TUifFertilization: Pleasant Valley Fields Sports Complex primarily uses a
liquid fertigation system to distribute fertilizer to the turf. Liquid fertilizer
is applied to the turf daily. Application of formulas and rates shall be at a
rate corresponding to climate, soil type and conditions, and cultural
requirements of the turf species. The contractor is required to provide and
deliver a pre-approved liquid fertilizer in advance to the site. The site is
equipped with two (2), five hWldred (500) gallon fertilizer tanks. The
contractor shall maintain an adequate level of material in each tank at all
times. The turf may require additional applications of fertilizers and/or
additives accomplished using a rotary and/or drop spreader.
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G. Proper and necessary horticultural practices shall be used to achieve clean,
green, and safe turf given the high visibility of the turf and landscape at
these facilities.

H A string trimmer must be used in areas around buildings, fences, valve 
boxes, signs, rooks, light posts, etc. on a schedule that maintains a neat and 
professional appearance. 

I An edger shall be used in all areas where grass and concrete meet to 
maintain a neat and professional appearance 

J. All turf is to be litter, debris, and bole free. Holes are defined as a
depression where a community member may trip and are bare of grass.

K. Sports Turf (Bermuda) shall be mowed approximately 104 times at a
height of (5/8) inches per year (typically twice a week during growing
season and one time a week during winter months) At Districts discretion.
This mower shall be U6ed only at Pleasant Valley Fields.

L Non-Sports Turf areas shall be cut with a reel mower to maintain a 
consistent year-round height of 2-3" for Tall Fescue. This mower shall be 
used only at Pleasant Valley Fields. 

M. Alternating mow patterns is a Requirement to reduce ''tracking."

N. The contractor is responsible to ensure a complete thorough removal of all
debris and litter at the completion of all mowing occurrences to include
clumping or piles of grass.

0. Top Dressing shall be applied once per year with a mixture of80%
screened sand and �0% organic matter applied at a 1/4 inch deep.

i. Cycle 1- November

P. Core aeration shall occm a minimum of three (3) times per year at a depth
of 6" and then mat drag all cores throughout. Knife aeration shall be done
eight (8) times a year.

i. Core aeration shall occur in the months below

1. Cycle J - April

2. Cycle 2- June

3. Cycle 3- November

Q. Aerations are to be serviced with a PTO powered aeration attachment.

R Each aeration and top dress service cycle shall not exceed 2 weeks in total.

S. Renovation: post-soccer season top dressing shall occur one (1) time per
year on a schedule approved in advance by the Parks Services Manager.
Topdressing material and rates shall be per agronomic recommendations
consistent with soils analysis. Additionally, Turf renovation shall be
performed on a spot basis as needed to eliminate excessive thatching or to
rehabilitate worn areas.
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T. Thatch Removal: The Contractor shall be responsible for the removal and
disposal of thatch build-up in the sod layer one (1) time per year. The Park
Services Manager shall be notified with a written schedule one month
prior to the date of thatch removal commencement. Thatch removal shall

---------��onnwLwiibJ.L �,___dri_.,......,_ ll.:"+-:>����""'?'��--i-_:-;:;::-!-.!-�-
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Clippings associated with this process shall be removed from the site and 
disposed of at the Contractor's expense. Over seeding and topdressing 
shall be required at the Contractors expense where thinning of sod has 
occurred. The Parks Services Manager shall determine the top-dressing 
and seed application rate. 

3.6 BARDSCAPE MANAGEMENT 

(routine sweeping, liuer and trash removal, and pressure washing) 

A Cracks in Hard.scape areas - apply herbicide as needed to control weeds in 
hardscaped areas, i.e. interior pathways of parks, parking lots, snack bar 
courtyard. 

B. Decomposed Granite- apply Herbicide to ensure a weed free decomposed
granite area (paths, trails, etc.).

C Wasp/Hornet Control-shall occur as needed on and around the exterior of 
parlc buildings and restrooms to control wasp/hornets. Raid Wasp and 
Hornet Spray or an approved equal shall be used Wasp control is an 
included cost and is not detailed out in the Individual Parle Pricing Forms. 

D. Blowing- Removal of debris by blowing from parking lots, internal parlc
pathways, play structures, and other bardscapes (parking areas and
walkways) and softscape areas (i.e. decomposed granite)

E. Unless identified otherwise below will occur fifty-two times (52) per year
weekly.

F. Playgrounds Safety Fall Surfacing- Maintain a level, debris free and safe
play areas by way of ra1cin& removing litter, spot treating weeds/grasses
under swing sets, play equipment and general play area l 04 times per
year-two times per week (Monday, Friday).

3.7 INSECTICIDE SPECIFICATIONS 

A The insecticide program shall maintain turf free of insects which includes, 
but not limited to, mole crickets, army worms, sod web wonns, fire ants, 
cutter ants, grubs, chinch bugs and other invasive damaging insects year
round. 

B. The Turf Action Schedule should figure in Preventative applications as
well as reactive applications. Insecticides will be figured into the base bid.

3.8 HERBICIDE SPECIFICATIONS 

A The herbicide program shall maintain weed free which includes, but not 
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limited to, other invasive crop damaging weeds. 

B. The re-entry restriction or time interval is 24 hours from time of
application for all herbicides.

C A Pre-Emergent herbicide shall be applied a minimum of two (2) times 
per year according to the label, however the first application shall be made 
no later than March 15 of each contract year. 

0. Post emergent applications should be proactive based on weekly
inspection findings, preferably contractor would have an in-house
applicator rather than subcontracting this service.

E. Herbicide cost should be figured into the base bid.

F. All chemicals must be applied by or supervised by a licensed applicator in
accordance with label directions.

3.9 DISEASE CONTROL SPECIFICATIONS 

A The disease control program shall maintain turf that is free of diseases 
which includes, but is not limited to, Pea, Horseweed, Crabgrass, Pythium 
fungus, root fungus and other crop damaging diseases. Preventative 
applications as well as reactive applications should be includedin the base 
bid 

3.10 PARK PROCEDURES 

A Proper and necessary horticultural practices shall be used to achieve clean, 
green, and safe turf given the high visibility of the turf and landscape at 
these facilities. 

B. All turf is to be litter, debris, and hole free. Holes are defined as a
depression where a community member may trip and are bare of grass.

C. A string trimmer must be used in areas around buildings, fences, valve
boxes, signs, rocks, light posts, etc. on a schedule that maintains a neat and
professional appearance.

D. An edger shall be used in all areas where grass and concrete meet to
maintaina neat and professional appearance

E. Any clumping or piles of grass is to be raked, mulched, or removed in
order to keep a clean, green, and safe appearance. The contractor is
responsible to ensure a complete thorough removal of all debris and litter
at the completion of all mowing occurrences.

3.11 PRUNING 

A Pruning of non-native, indigenous species shall create a unifonnly dense 
plant. Selectively thin and tip back annually. Prune to enhance natural 
branching effect of plants. Do not change shape of shrubs by pruning. 

B. Only experienced personnel with proper abilities shall do pruning.
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Relative sizes and shapes of the respective shrubs shall be appropriate for 
the type and location and consistent throughout the park. 

C. Contractor shall prune regularly, as required. Remove dead wood and
aesthetically balance the planting following basic horticultural practices.

l mJ...l!.��t1.,._.i.oo_.:��--���t.L1....-------.- ,,;1 • :t· _..___ ��-- �---------
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shrub branches should be pruned a minimum of 3' from all structures, 
buildings, light poles. AC units, fences, walkways, etc. 

D. Tree and shrub branches should be pruned and maintained a minimum of
3' from all structures, buildings, light poles, fences, AC units, walkways,
etc.

E. Broken or hanging limbs greater than 7' feet or will impede
pedestrian/vehicle passage shall be removed immediately.

F. Pruning of formal shrub planting is minimal and shall be completed on as
needed to result in a smooth, manicured appearance, at no additional cost.

a Low branches and sucker sprouts are to be removed as necessary 
throughout the year. 

R Small or young trees are to be pruned (trained) during the fall and winter 
season. 

l "Natural' areas are to remain in their natural native conditions with the
exception of visibility and safety related pruning. Included in natural areas
are those areas where selective trimming has been done to enhance view
conidors and safety. Trimming of woody vegetation in parking lot, picnic
areas, and play areas shall be conducted on an as needed basis to ensure
limbs/foliage are at least eight feet high and two feet off of each side of the
respective amenities

J. Tree stakes will be maintained to achieve their intended purpose. Stakes
shall be removed one year after the installation of a tree or shrubs, even if
the tree/shrub was installed by another contractor.

K All debris from pruning shall be removed from the site and disposed of at 
the contractor's cost. 

3.12 MULCHING 

A Non-colored Native Hardwood Mulch. at least double ground and aged, 
shall be applied at rate of 311 depth at all landscaped beds and other areas as 
required. Natural areas are not to bemufohed. 

B. Mulch shall be installed 4 inches to 6 inches away from on root flare or root
collar of tree. 0Volcano" mulch rings are not acceptab1e.

C. Mulch shall NOT be installed within 12 inches of any building.

3.13 LANDSCAPED BEDS 

A All landscape beds shall remain free of litter, debris, and weeds. Weeds 
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sprayed with herbicide must be mllllually removed after brown out. All 
Landscape beds at the facility shall be hand weeded on a monthly basis 
(i2 times per year) 

R ''Natural' areas are to remain in their natural native conditions with the 
exceptionthe removal of dead wood. 

C Trimming/Deadheading of fonnal bed plantings and ground covers shall 
be performed on a.n as needed basis at Pleasant Valley Fields facilities to 
achieve a smooth, manicured appearance within established boundaries. 
Any necessary restructuring shall be reviewed and mutually approved by 
the by the District and the contractor. Only experienced personnel with 
proper abilities shall do trimming/deadheading. Relative sizes and shapes 
of the respective shrubs shall be appropriate for the type and location and 
consistent throughout the property. Excess vertical growth of ground cover 
shall be pruned back in order to maintain a neat ground cover bed. Excess 
horizontal growth shall be pruned at a minimum of 14" from building 
fom1dations. 

D. Shrubs of color (flowers, foliage, fruit) are to be pruned for maximum
beauty at Pleasant Valley Fields. This means to prune color after color
fades.

3.14 IRRIGATION 

A A licensed irrigator(s) shall provide inspections to the irrigation systems. 

a Sprinkler heads, spray patterns, and controllers shall be inspected on a 
weekly basis during the irrigation season. Adjustments to heads shall be 
made at no additional cost to the District Weekly inspections reports shall 
be submitted with the montblyinvoice. 

C Breaks, leaks, and malfunctions of unknown and uncontrollable sources 
will be re.paired by the contractor. Missing or damaged valve box lid 
replacements are to be replaced by the contractor as a high priority due to 
safety issues. 

D. Cost for material, supplies and equipment for repairs will be billed at cost
plus an additional mark-up percentage as identified in the bid tabulation. A
verification of cost of materials (wholesale price) shall be provided for any
and all materials, supplies and equipment.

E. Vandalism or accidental damage not caused by the Contractor shall be
reported immediately to the District Upon approval of the District,
Contractor shall provide the labor and materials necessary to repair the
damage at an additional expense to the District.

F. All irrigation repairs will be made with Rainbird and Hunter products ( or
an approved equal).

G. Emergency calls regarding broken or malfunctioning sprinkler heads, lines
or controllers shall be answered immediately by the Contractor if a
condition exists in which water is running freely or in which the District
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requests immediate attention for safety reasons. 

H Contractor shall notify the District of system malfunction via email or 
phone call within 24 hours of the problem. 

'...e.__.,__, -J.__.,.___i...__1.L..-.--.:___L..A.L__ T,,. • • • • ,._1-.____ __________.__.Ji_ . - __.__.____,

- ------ .. -- -·-- _ ........... -- .,.._..., ____ T,. .. -... - &AYV'WY'-" QJU...,, ....... D.LLUI.UVl'W'� UU'II;; 

to random events, natural disasters, or related events. This service is 
included in overall contract price 

J. Contractor will be responsible for the programming, maintenance, and
repairs on the specific irrigation zones and programs per applicable facility
and park. Irrigation controllers will be shared with the Sports field
Mowing Contractor. Ownership of Repairs to the Controller will be at the
discretion of the District.

3.15 JANITORIAL SERVICES 

A Restrooms to be cleaned daily. 
B. All surfaces in restrooms to be disinfected and wiped down daily.
C Floors to be mopped with disinfectant daily.
D. Paper products and soap to be stocked as needed.
E. Walls to be wiped down and disinfected as needed
F. Graffiti and vandalism to be reported to the District immediately.

3.16 TRASH/LOTER REMOVAL 

A Pleasant Valley Fields-Trash/Litter rem.oval shall occur on Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, two hlllldred and eight (208) times per 
year prior to 9:30 am except on Toumament weekends when trash will be 
emptied on a as needed basis 

B. Contractor shall assure a complete and thorough removal of all trash,
debris, and litter. Trash/Litter removal includes, but is not limited to, the
removal of all visible trash from park areas and emptying park trash cans.
Micro Litter detail (i.e. cigarette butts, bottle caps, bits of paper) should be
performed onc.e weekly (52) times per year onFridays

C All trash/litter shall be removed and placed in the provided dumpsters on 
site at the District expense. 

3.17 EMERGENCY CONTACT 

A The Contractor shall respond to emergency or complaint calls regarding 
conditions in landscaped areas, fallen trees or branches, or shrubs or trees 
that obstruct the driveways and/or pathways, and shall correct the problem 
or place warning signs and advise the District of the need for major work to 
be performed at no extra charge. The Contractor will also provide 
assistance and support in time oflarge (i.e. earthquakes, floods, fires, etc. 
natural disasters to help with removal and clean-up at additional charges 
based on the unit prices. 
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3.18 ADDITIONAL SERVICES: 

1bis worlc is to be completed in addition to the contract at the discretion of the 
District, on an as needed basis, based on The Supplemental Unit Cost Form. 

A Trash Removal-Contractor shall assure a complete and thorough removal 
of all trash, debris and litter as identified in the Trash Removal standard all 
trash/litter shall be removed and placed in the provided dumpsters. 

B. Tractor with Operator- Contractor shall provide a tractor ( 45 to 85
horsepower) with shovel/forks or other attachments that has TurfTires
mounted on it for a per hour basis.

C. Top Dressing- Contractor shall provide a per 1,000 square foot cost of
80% screened sand with a 20% organic matter applied at a 1/4 inchdeep

D. Stump Grinding- Contractor will provide a price to grind a stump (all
sizes) to 5" below grade.

E Tree Removal- Contractor will provide a price for the removal and legal 
disposal of trees 6 inch-15-inch diameter at breast height (DBH). 16 inch-
22-inch DBH and 23-inch DBH via mechanical or non-mechanical means.
Trees shall be removed to a height of 3" above grade.

F. Inigation Labor- The provision of an individual to make irrigation repairs
on a per hour basis.

G. ]-person and 2-person Crew Rate- The provision of a 2 or 3-pemon crew
to complete park tasks on a per hour basis which is inclusive of truck and
equipment- basic hand tools.

H Power Washing- Contractor shall use a high pressure, hot water, no greater 
than 1,500 pounds per square inch pressure stream to ensure a surface is 
clean, free of mold, mildew, grim, etc. Contractor may need to apply a 
biodegradable cleaner or degreaser and/or algaecide to ensure this desired 
effect. 

l Core Aeration- Core aeration to a depth of 6" and then mat drag all cores
throughout areas that have been aerated

J. Mulch- Contractor will provide a per yard price wi� installation to install
non-colored hardwood mulch at rate of 3" depth where specified.

K. Hybrid Bermuda GN-1 Sod- Contractor will provide a price per 500
square feet of sod installed. Installation includes costs related to site
preparation (removal of old sod) and fertilizer.

L Hybrid Bermuda GN-1 Sod- Contractor will provide a price per SOO 
square feet of sod installed. Installation includes costs related to site 
preparation (removal of old sod) and fertilizer. 

M Pruning Vegetation and Trees-as identified in the Pruning section on a per 
hour basis which is inclusive of tools needed to conduct the task. 

N. Reel Mowing- use of at least a 72-inch reel mower and operator, with
shalp blades and maintained bed reels on a per square foot per occurrence
basis
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Q Rotary Mowing- use of at least a 48-inch walk and operator behind rotary 
mower with shaip blades on a per square foot per occurrence basis 

P. Edging/Line Trimming- use of a string trimmer and operator to where
grass and concrete meet to maintain a neat and professional appearance on

Q. Decomposed Granite Maintenance- Adding decomposed granite areas per
the identical standards and specifications on a per square foot per year
basis

R Stock Vegetation- Contractor will provide a unit price installed and site 
preparation 9r the following vegetation. Price identified in the Unit Price 
Form is for the 2021 contract year. Prices for each subsequent contract 
year are due to the District no later New price each contract year due on 
February 15 of prevision contract year and must be approved. by the 
District. 

SPECIAL REQUIREl\lENTS 

4.1 DEFICIENCIES: 

Notices and penalties for non-performance are set forth as follows: 

A. Deficiency Notice: The Contractor is required to correct deficiencies within
five (S) worlring days after notification by District.

B. Withholdmg of Payment: Provided work under the Deficiency Notice has not
been completCtt payment for addressing the subject deficiency shall be
withheld until the deficiency is corrected, without right to retroactive
payments. Such costs shall be determined by the District based on a
percentage of the item cost per month for tbe area in question, using the cost
for the area as provided by the Contractor on 1he proposal form.

C. District's Right to Correct Deficiency: Five (5) working days after issuing a
Deficiency Notice to Contractor, District shall re-inspect the noted deficiency
to verify whether the deficiency has been corrected to the satisfaction of the
District. District may, at its option without further notice to Contractor, correct
the noted deficiency and deduct costs incurred by District from Contractor's
next contract payment. The cost of re-inspection shall also be deducted :from
Contractor's next payment.

D. Description of Deficiencies:

a. Performance deficiency: Examples include failure to comply with
conditions, specifications, reports, schedules and/or directives from
Authorized Representatives; failure to adequately remove
trash/debris/weeds in a timely manner, apply chemicals, prune, etc.
Deduction may be based upon costs provided by the Contractor on the
Bid Worksheets submitted at the time of bid or as deemed appropriate
by the District's Representative.
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b. Failure to comply with minimum District-defined manpower
requirements: Deduction of$ I 00 per employee per workday.

c. Failure to provide adequate equipment in compliance with District
speeifications and/or as requested by the District's Representative:
May result in a deduction of up to $250 per instance per workday.

d. Failure to protect public health and/or correct safety concerns:
These include, but are not limited to, policing District property for
hazards, responding to emergencies, providing adequate traffic control
measures (per M. U. T.C.D. Guidelines). May result in a deduction of
up to $250per occurrence.

e. Failure to comply with water restrictions imposed by the Water
Authority: May result in a deduction of up to $250 per occurrence.
Additionally, Contractor shall be responsible for any imposed
penalties.

f. Major irrigation deficiencies shall be repaired within 12 hours and are
subject to a deduction up to $250 per occurrence.

The Contractor's representative shall contact the District on a weekly 
basis for notification of any special maintenance item(s) requiring 
correction 

4.2 FACILITY OUT OF USE 

In the event any park area or District facility is not usable for any reason, 
including acts of nature or vandalism, the Contract Officer may declare, for the 
purpose of maintenance, that an emergency condition exists and that the facility is 
out of use. In such an event, contract services may be suspended on a twenty
four (24) hour notice. 

Contractor shall not be compensated for any park area or District facility that is 
out of use during that period of time that Contractor does not provide any 
maintenance services. If a portion of any park area or District facility is partially 
declared out of use, Dislrict and Contractor shall negotiate in good faith the cost 
of providing a modified or reduced maintenance service. 

End of Park Maintenance Specifications 

(continued) 
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SUBMISSION OF BID 

Sealed Bids should be submitted by December 4, 2020 at 10:00 am

p 

Attn.: Bob Cerasuolo, Park Services Manager 

1605 E. Burnley St. Camarillo CA 93010 

Bids received after the above date and time will not be considered. 

*Note: Fax or emailed bids will not be accepted*
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EXHIBIT"B" 

BID TAQJJLATIQN & PRQPQSAL FQRMS 

The monthly and annual compensation for the initial three years of the contract term wiJl be the rates 
set forth below which shall not be increased. Should the District exercise its optional extensions, the 
parties will negotiate any compensation adjustments applicable during such extension t� which must 
be memorializ.ed in an amendment to this Agreement. 

Contractor shall furnish all labor, equipment, tools and materials to do all work necessary or incidental 
to complete the work in accordance with the Agreement at the following price: 

Park/Facility Landscape 

Maintenance 

Softball Field Set-up/ Drag
1 

Water and Line (based o.n 

an average of26 times a 

month from Feb-Nov): 

Janitorial 7 days a weel 

( excluding Holidays that the 

contractor takes off): 

Annual TOT AL: 

BID TABULATION FORM 

l'l'FtJ tilSI 

EIBlfON'l'R

D6BONE 
$171,450.50 

$39,565.50 

$52,754.00 

$263,770.00 

THREE (3) YEAR 
COMBINED G!l_.t._N!) 

TOTAL: 

ITEM i:SlSI 
PERl\:fON'I'H 

u,uiwu 

$207,757.55 

$47,944.05 

$63,925.40 

$319,627.00 
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$65,843.00 

$329,215 
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b. 

c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

g. 

h. 
i. 

j. 

I. 
m. 
D. 

0. 

p. 

q. 
r. 

8, 

t. 
u. 
v. 
w. 

x. 

y. 
z. 
aa. 

bb. 

cc. 
dd. 
ee. 

ff. 

gg. 

SUPPLEMENTAL UNIT PRICE FORM 

Weekend Trash Dtning Socx:er Season 
and Tournaments 

Drag, Water andLlne softball fields 
months of Feb•Nov average 26+ - times 
per month 
Janitorial 7 days 
1 Man Crew Rate - -
2 Man Crew Rate 
Tractor with Turf Tires and Opmator 
Tractor Mowing 
Topdressing 
Stump Removal 
Tree Removal 
Tree Removal 
Tree Removal 
Fertilization Turf areas 
Fertilization Shrub areas 
Ground Cowr (planter beds) 
Herbicide pocket Gophers /Ground 
Squiirels·· 
Thatch R:emoval 
Turf Renovation (site prep, seeding and 
top chessing 
Weed Control 
WeedQmtrol 
Core Aeration pto driven /drag the cores 
Solid Tine Aeration using ½ tine 
ReelMowing 
Rotary Mowing 
Turf Edging and Ttl.wming 
Irrigation Repair 
hrigation- Furnish and Install ! " brass 

krigation Valve 1 � Brass 
100· ofTnmch 18" deep 
Hybrid Bermuda Sod (GN-1) 
FescueSod 
Pressure Washing 

$ 400 __ /per day 

$125 /per day 

$3S0 /perday 
$ 40 /hour 
$ 80 /hour 
S 290 /hour 
$ 82 /acre 
$ .02 /per 1,000 sq. feet (1/4" thick) 
$ 37S /stump (all si7.cs) 
$ 480 /tree (6 inch-lS-inchDBH) 
$ !>fiO (tr.ee (16 inch-22-inchDBH} 
$ 1660 /tree (23-inch DBH) 
S .02 /lOOOsqft 
$.02 /lOOOsqft 
$,02 /lOOOsqft 

s.os / sq ft 

S 900 /per acre 

$1,050 /per.acre 

$§� /peracr:e 
$6,SO /1000 sq ft 
s a.� /sqft 
$ 2.20 /sq ft 
$Q,Qg2 / sqft 
SQ.� / sqft 
$.OS /linear ft 
$® /hour 

$402 

$ 500 
s l80 

$ 8JS /per 500 sq. feet 
ssm /per S00 sq. feet 
$.08 /sqft 

-

·-

Pruning Vegetaticm. and Trees $48/$70 /hour 
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bh. 1 Gallon Plant 
ii. 5 Gallon Plant
jj. 1 S Gallon Plant 
kk. Flat of Ground Cover 
11. Flat of Oroundoover (Annuals) 
mm. Flat of 4» Potted Annuals 
DD. 15 Gallon Tree - Standard Tronk
oo. 1S Gallon Tree - Multi Trunk 

---

pp. 24 Gallon Standard Tnmk 

qq. Su • SOI' day to da operations 
rr. Maintenance Worker 
ss. Irrigation S ialist 
tt. Pesticide 0 
uu. General Labor 
vv. Equipment Operator (mower, Ttactor, 

Dum. Truck ete. 

Date: 12/03/2020 

Ventura, CA 93003 

City. State, Zip C'.ode 

� 12.00 /each 
6.00 /each 

---

� 96,00 leach 

$ 32.00 /each 
kach·-

---

I 35.oo 

S 39.00 /each 
--,each 

-

� 135.00 
$ 140.00 /each 
�205.00 /each 

__ i 65.00 /hour 
S 40.00 /hour 
$60.00 /hour 
S S0.00 /hour 
140,00 /hour 
� s�.oo /hour 

Scott Godfrey 

( Signature 
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BID PROPOSAL 

Contractor shall provide all labor, materials, equipment, licensing, and supervision necessary for park 
maintenance at the standards, specifications and frequencies based in these bid documents. The contract tenn 
will be for a total of 36 months starting February 15. 2021 and extending: until Fehmarv 1 § ?O?.d. nnt,._.,.,__ _____ _,_ _  

------te_rmm ___ a_t_ed tor cause or extended per the terms of the contract. Bidders must complete all forms inclruled in 
these bidding documents. 

SUBMITTED TO: 

Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District 
Attention: Bob Cerasuolo Parle Services Manager 
1605 E. Burnley St., Camarillo, California 93010 

SUBMITTED BY: 

BrightView Landscape Services 

(Legal Name of Company, Corporation or Joint Venture) 

2064 Eastman Ave Unit 104

Ventura, CA 93003 
(Business Address and Telephone Number) 

The undersigned, as bidder, declares that l?e has carefully examined the bid package in its entirety including 
addenµums and exhibi�s, and has carefully examined the locations, conditions and classes of materials of 
the proposed work, and agrees that he will provide all necessary labor, machinery, licenses, tools; materials, 
supplies, apparatus, services, and other means of work, and will do all the work and furnish all the materials 
called for in the Contract Documents in the �er prescribed herein and according to the accompanying 
bid schedule, which becomes part of this Bid. 

Bidder binds himself, on acceptance of bis bid, to execute a contract according to the prescribed forms, for 
performing the said work within the time stated, for the following sum. Please only fill out for the specific 
projects your firm is bidding: 

Monthly Cost Yearly Cost (12 Months) 

Park Maintenance (lyr) $ 21.980.83 $ 263,770,00

ParkMaintenance(2yr) $ 26.635.58 $119,627.00

Park Maintenance (3yr) $ 27.434.58 $ 329 215.00 

Contract Cost (36 months) 

$ 912,612.00 

In the event of a conflict between unit price and item total, unit price will govern. 
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It is undemtood and agreed that, if awarded the contract(11). the proposed work shall be started February Is, 
2021. 

The undcrsipd cwtifiei;; that the bid amounts conwned in the Bid Proposal have been carefully checked 
and are submitted zs correct and final, and theae amounts will remain firm for 60 days following submittal. 

Aclcnowlcd.go .Re<:eipt of Addenda below :with the date recei� sud initiala in the blank provided: 

Addendum No. I _ ___......_.,e-_.._ 
Ad&mdnm lllo. 2 
Addendum No, 3 _ 
Addondwn No. 4 
Addondum No. S 
AddendwnNo.6- -

-------

By; /U,. - �--_,(Witness)

:Jn::,a Corpcntion)

s��
By: . 

Titte: Assistant Secretary 

Date: 12/4/20 

. - (,() .-C(J?i} 
---------------------

Tclephono Number 

8-S 
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EXHIBIT"C" 

JJST OF BIDDER'S Q™,1:IF!CATIQNS (Required with Bid Submittal) 

DA TE SUBMITIED 12/04/2020 

All questions must be answered, and the data given must be clear and comprehensive. This statement must

be notarif,ed. If necessary, questions may be answered on separate attached sheets. The Bidder may submit 
any additional information that is pertinent. 

1. Name ofBidder Bri htView Landsca Services

2. Permanent main office address 2064 Eastman Ave Unit 104, Ventura. CA 93003

3. Ifa corporation, where incorporated 980 Jolly Road. Suite 300. Blue Bell PA 19422

4. How many years have you been engaged in the park and landscape maintenance
business? Under what firm or trade names and how long under each?

50 plus year, formally known as ValleyCrest Landscape Maintenance 

S. Are you licensed as a contractor in the State of California? Y es __ X�_.,..,..,No. __ �If
''Yes .. , please provide contractor numbers?
Landscape Services - 26621 l and Troe Care Services - 863659

6. Please provide the current number of employees that are classified as full time, part time,
seasonal that work for the bidder and identify the number that have the primary function of
administrative and production{field) work.

Ventura Branch only - Full time Production - 82 / Full time admin - 9

Greater Ventura Market -Full time Production - 171 / Full time admin - 29 

7. Describe the current type of work performed by your firm?
Landscape maintenance, turf care, inigation management, landsc:ape installation and design, and tree care services

8. Pl�se attach a detailed inventory of CWTent maintenance equipment owned and/or
equipment needed to be acquired in the event of award of contract.
- Attached
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9. Has your firm ever failed to complete any �ork. awarded to you?
Yes,_X__No __ If .. Yes", where, and why 

10. Has your firm ever defaulted on a contract?
Yes..x_No __ If "Yes", where, and why 

11. List 5 projects of similar size and scope that your firm is currently under contract or has been
previously under contract involving landscape, park, or go1f-maintenance.

Firm Name Contract Value Contact Information

l. CityofWestlake Village-Community Park $302,000 Tim Iverson (818) 706-1613

2. City of Santa Barbara-various projects -$320,000-Simon Herrera (80S) 897-1930

3. Santa Barbara County Parks-North/ South - $220,000- Martin Villescas (805) 896-7003

4._ University Glen - Common Areas - $340.000- Jake Friesen-(805) 702-4038 

5. Amgen- Thousand Oaks C@mpus • $550.000- Kimberly Jones - (424 l 346-3818

12. Axe any lawsuits pending against you or your firm currently?

Yes __ No_X, _ _If''Yes", PROVIDE DETAILS. 

13. Have any charges been filed against you or your fum. or the bidding entity with the California
Office of Contract Compliance, the Equal Opportunity Commission, the State of California
Civil Rights Commission, or any other similarly constituted entity charged by any state or local
government with the enforcement of anti-discrimination legislation or regulations?

Yes __ No,X__If ''Yes". PROVIDE DET All,S. 
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14. Provide bankreference PNC Bank. N,A./ Concentration Acc:t#XXXXXXBS1s/
Credit. 88-762-2265 

IS. What are the limits of your firm's public liability? DETAil... 
AD BrigblV!ew tlnmmJi 1111 filed 1IDda' BrigbtV_, Haklinga, lnll. wllidi Is publicly tradmi on the NYSE under symbol
BV. � all lilwlc:ial data is in the SEC ftllngs which am also loca!lld on our 
and-fillnn{rtc-fflinr!f/defa_Plt,aspl(.. The most rc:rmt lOK providas financial ddllils. (Sec attachod 10-� to 11eleot tt.lcvant pago&) 

16. What is your firm's bond limitations? Aon Risk Insurance Services West, Inc
Aggregate Amount $750,000,000.00 
Single Project $100,000,000.00 
Open Face Value of Current Bonds: $500,000,000.00

17. Please provide a detailed financial statement for your firm with the bidsubmittal.

BrightVicw Landscape services is a privately held companv that is 100% owned h>� BrightViewAll
Briv]ttVicw financials are tiled under BrightView Holdings. Inc. which is publicly traded on the NYsg
under svmbol BV, Therefore. all financial data is in the SBC filings which are also locat.ed on our 
INVESTOR WEBSITE. The most recent lOK. provid.ell financial details. 

18. The undersigned hereby authorizes and requests any person, firm, or corporation to
fumish any information requested by the District in verification of the recitals composing
this Statement of Bidder's Qualifications • 

DATBDAT l)rJ.,-..,cJI 

� 

STATBOF�it'> 

COUNTY oJ<\b,� 

• this v/4 day of D�.,,e _ 2020.

'flt}¢! U·c ..,,-/..N17t;;c..-: .>erv,�S

By:
¥

--> 

'--"' Si re) 

Title: 1.,// fzt/ 

Swom/Subscnocd., befu,e mo.,......nyappca,ed�on du& 1
"\rl-\-

dey , 
of ./ 20_ID FJi -. ._,.a.a.-:--7 

��-- I < . �� t 
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EXHIBIT "E" 

STATEMENT OF TRANSITION PLAN 

TIIlS PAGE TO BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSER. AND SUBMIITBD TO DISTRICT AS PART OF 
PROPOSER'S QUOTATION. 

Bri htView Landsca Services 
PROPOSER'S NAME 
2064 Eastman Ave, Unit 104

1 

BUSINESS ADDRESS 
805�2-9300 
BUSINESS TBLEPHONB NUMBER 
Scott.godfre (tb,Bri View.com 
BUSINESS BMAll, ADDRESS 

COMPANY NAME 
Ventura. CA 93003 

Proposer shall deacribe in full their plan for the transition from the existing force and how they intend to 
operate that transition in a smooth, workmanlike manner. Attaeh more pages, as necessary. 

BV currently has plan in place for the many different activities that are needed in order to maintain the park 
at its best. Once awanied the contract: we will continue to have dailw/weekly/mottthly/quarterly/annual 
schedules t.o bep the park at the expected level 
Bwristo (crew leader) will remain as the leader in maintaining the park with the needed additional labor for the 
da · to da • needs. The crew will be su erviscd b Harrison Ber olz Account · er and Marcelo Medina
Production Mana . Acoount Mana •er/Production mana er will continue the wee1d • ins · · ons with ark 

supervisor and submitting "Quality Site Assessment" mports to provide progresshwdates. Additional 
Documentation is provided in the 1t1p_plemental information included in the bid packet. 

12/0312020 

-� .......... ��-----==-------=-c-------------=--�--------SI TUR'£ OF CONTRACTOR DATE 
ScottGodfi:ey 
NAME 
Vice President and General Manager 
TITLE 
266211 
STATE CONTRACTOR'S LICENSE# 
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J,JST QR EQJJJPMENT 

THIS PAGE TO BE COMPLETED BY PROPOSER AND SUBMITTED TO DISTRICT 
AS PART OF PROPOSER'S QUOTATION. -\ 

BrfobtView Landsca1 e Services ________ . __ ·---
PROPOSER'S NAME COMPANYNAME 

2064 :Eastman Ave, Unit 104, Ventura, CA 93003 

BUSINESS ADDRESS 

805-642-9300 
BUSINESS tHtifiiHONE NUMBER 

Scott.godiiey@BligbtView.com 

BUSINESS E-MAIL ADDRF.SS 

List equipment gwped. by the quoting firm or sub--contractors that is available for use on this 
contract. Provide type1 make, and model year. Use additional sheets if necessary. 

Equipment inventory is included in 1he supplement: information included in the 

Bid Packet 

Date: 12/03/2020 
SIGN AT: ·, i.. 

Name:_ ,.;.:..;!i'-'-"F.:"-'---------

Title: Vice Presidentand General Ma,nager 

State Contractots License#: 266211 
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EXHIBIT "F" 

FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE BOND 

WHEREAS, the PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT� ("District"), 
has awarded to ______________ , as Contractor ("Principal''), a Contract 
for the work entitled and described as follows LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES; 

WHEREAS, the Principa1 is required under the terms of said Contract to furnish a bond for the faithful 
performance of the Contract; 

NOW, TIIERBFORE, we the undersigned Principal and Surety, are held and firmly bound unto the 
District in the sum of ($_� ___ _,, this amount being 
not less than one hundred percent (100%) of the total contract price, lawful money of the United States of 
America, for payment of which sum well and truly be made we bind outselves, our heirs, executors, 
administrators, and successors, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. In case suit is brought upon this 
bond, the Surety will pay a reasonable attorney's fee to the District in an amount to be fixed by the court. 

TIIB CONDffiON OF TiilS OBLIGATION IS SUCH THAT, if the hereby bound Principal, orits heirs, 
executors, administrators, successom, or assigns, shall in all things stand and abide by, well and truly keep and 
perform all undertakings, terms, covenants, conditions, and agreements in the said Contract and any alteration 
thereof, made as therein provided, all within the time and in the manner designated and in all respects according 
to their true intent and meaning, then this obligation shall become null and void; otherwise it shall be and remain 
in full force and effect. 

FURTHER, the said Surety, for value received, hereby stipulates and agrees that no-change, extension 
of time, alteration, or modification of the Contract.Documents or of the work to be performed thereunder shall 
in any way affect its obligations on this bond, and it does hereby waive notice of such change, extension of time, 
alteration, or modification of the Contract Documents or of the work to be performed thereunder. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have here1mto set our hands and seals this day of ___ _, 20_. 

_________ PRINCIPAL 

Address of Surety: 

BY: _____________ _ 
(PRINCIPAL SEAL) 

-----------....:SURETY 

CITY STATE ZIP 

TELEPHONE 

BY: ___ -==-=-==:-:-::-=-=-----

(PRINCIPAL SEAL) 

F-1
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EXHIBIT"G" 

LABOR AND MATERIAL BOND 

(PAYMENT BOND) 

WHEREAS, the PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT, ("District"), 
has awarded to. _______________ __, as Contractor ("Principal"), a 
Contract for the work entitled and described as follows: 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

WHEREAS, said Contractor is required to furnish a bond in conjunction with said Contract, to 
secure the payment of claims of laborers, mechanics, materialmen, and other persons as provided by 
law; 

NOW. THEREFORE, we the undersigned Principal and Surety, are held and firmly bound unto 
the District in the sum of'---_______________ ($. , this 
amount being not less than one hundred percent (1 OOo/o) of the total contract price, lawful money of the 
United States of America, for payment of which sum well and truly be made we bind ourselves, our 
heirs, executors, administrators, and successors,jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. In case 
suit is brought upon this bond, the Surety will pay a reasonable attorney's fee to the District in an 
amount to be fixed by the court. 

TIIB CONDITTON OF TlilS OBLIGATION IS SUCH THAT, if said Principal1 its heirs, 
executOIS, administrators, successors, assigns, or subcontractor fail to pay: (1) for any work, materials, 
services, provisions, provender, or other supplies, or for the use of implements of machinery, used in, 
upon, for, or about the performance of the work to be done, or for any work or labor thereon of any 
kind; (2) for worlc perfonned by any of the persons named in Civil Code Section 9100; (3) for any 
amounts due under the Unemployment Insurance Code with respect to work or labor performed under 
the contract; and/or ( 4) for any amounts required to be deducted, withheld, and paid over to the 
Employment Development Department from the wages of employees of the Principal and/or its 
subcontract.ors pursuant to Section 13020 of the Unemployment Insurance Code with respect to such 
work and labor, then the Surety herein will pay for the same in an amount not exceeding the sum 
specified in this bond, otherwise the above obligation shall be void. 

This bond shall inure to the benefit of any of the persons named in Civil Code Section 9100 so 
as to give a right of action to such persons or their assigns in any suit brought upon the bond. Moreover, 
if the District or any entity or person entitled to file stop payment notices is required to engage the services 
of an attorney in connection with the enforcement of this bond, each shall be liable for the reasonable 
attorney's fees inc� with or without suit, in addition to the above sum. 

Said Surety, for value received, hereby stipulates and agrees that no change. ex.tension of time, 
alteration, or modification ofth.e Contract Documents or of the work to be performed thereunder shall 
in any way affect its obligations on this bond, and it does hereby waive notice of such change, extension 
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of time, alteration, or modification of the Contract Documents or of the work to be perfonned
thereunder. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this ___ day of 
-------� 20 __ . 

_________ PRINCIPAL __________ SURETY 

ADDRESS OF SURETY 

CITY STATE ZIP 

TELEPHONE 

BY: ____________ _ BY: ____________ _ 
(PRINCIPAL SEAL) (PRINCIPAL SEAL) 

G-2 
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EXHIBIT "II" 

PARK CONDmONS SAFETY MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST 

PARK NAMEa....: ________ LOCATION: ____ _ 

Pllosont VfJRr, R«niatton. Padc DiSt1fCt 
Pode �and Moltrt!ttana Chctllst: 

INSPECTOR: _________ DATE: ____ _ 

Item to ba Checked OK Deficiency Noted Date O'lrNK:ted 
(UllllthefOI ..... JIIPlllll'-.le....,tlamlpllgn.,Chen-.nipllrsJ 

Turf Conditions 

1. Dry or hot spots/ Wet spots
2. Holes filled in /Gophers/ Trash cleaned

Walkways 

1. Even walkinR surface, clear of debris
2. Raised concrete or asphalt

Tree Condition 

1. Low hanging branches/ dead limbs

Pavilions 

1. Clean / free of graffiti
2. Faucets, hose bibs, no leaks

Sport Courts 

1. Clean and blown off

Benches/Tables 

1. Clean and free of graffiti/ no sharp edges

2. Painted and free of spllnterlnit

Drlnklna Fountains/ BBQ's 

1. Clean and in working order/ no sharp edges

2. No rust spots, or holes

H-1
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Fencing 

1. Good Condition, no openings, sharp edges, top/bottom not
protruding

Contractor/ Landscape: note items not taken care of 

OIHER CONCERNS.:JIJnthmum__a_baelubuUlfthkAllll .... 1 

1. NoConcems

2. Problem Fixed

a. Potential Concerns

4. Broken / Degraded

s. Wotk Order Generated

6. Requires Immediate Attention

H-2
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Exhibit 111"

FINANCIAL INFORMATION: 

PROPOSER 

1} Name of Proposer BrightView Landscape Services

2) Address of

3) 

Proposer 2064 Eastman Ave, Unit 104, Ventura, CA 93003

Proposer intends to operate the business with which this proposal is concerned 
as a Sole Proprietorship 0; Partnership 0; Corporation 0; Joint Venture 0; or 
____________________ Explain: 

Signature 

SOLE PBPPRJEIQRSHtP STATEMENT 

If a Sole Proprietorship, furnish the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Name in full 

Address 

Birth date Place of Birth 

Social Security No. 

State Driver's License No: 

I�l 
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Partnership Statement 

If a Partnership, answer the following: 

I, L.ICIL� Ul Ul!::JeilllD:lllUII __________________ _ 

2. 

3. 

4. 

General Partnership 
Limited Partnership 

□ 
□ 

Statement of Partnership recorded: 

Date Book 

YesO 

Page 

Certificate of limited Partnership recorded: Yes D 

Date Book Page 

No □ 

No □ 

5. Has the partnership done business In Ventura County?

County 

County 

Yes D No D Explain:.;....._ _______________ _ 

6. Name, address, and partnership share of each general partner:

Name of Partner Address 

1-2

Share 
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7. Furnish the birth date, place of birth, Social Security No. and state driver's
license number of each person shown above.

8. Attach a complete copy of Partnership Agreement.

9. Is the partnership now Involved, or has It been Involved, In any business
enterprise whatsoever?

If so, give full details: 

CORPQRAJIONSTAJEMENJ 

If a corporation, answer the following: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

When incorporated? Datcoflncorpontian:Mav30. 1970

Where lncorporated?-"C=--=a=ll�io"'""mla=----------------

1s the corporation authorized to do business In California? 
Yes �o D If so, as of what date? �Ma=,�· J=o.=19�10�--------

The corporation Is held: Publicly O Privately 
-

If rivatel h Id rovld th fi llo • pi IY 8 • p a eo Wing: 
Name of Partner Address % of Stock Owned 

BrigbtView Clompaaies, LLC 27001 Apura Road. Suite 350 100% 

6. 

Calabuu, CA 91301 
----

- -

--

If publicly held, how and where Is the stock traded: 

I-3
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7. List the following:

Number of voting shares 

Number of non-voting shares 

Number of shareholders 

Value of share of Common Stock 

Authorized 

Par 
$ 

Issued OutstandinQ 

Book Market 
$ $ 

8. Furnish the name, title, address, and the number of voting and non-voting shares
of stock held by each officer, director, and any person holding more than 10% of
the outstanding stock.

9. Fumish the birth date, place of birth, Social Security No. and state driver's
license number for each person shown under Item No. 5 above.

10. Is the corporation now involved, or has It ever been involved, in any business
enterprise whatsoever? If so, attach full details.

JOINT VENTURE STATEMENT 

If a Joint Venture, answer the following: 

1. Date of organization _________________ _

2. Joint Venture Agreement or Statement recorded? Yes D No D

Date Book Page 

3. Has the Joint Venturer done business in Ventura County?

County 

Yes D No D When? ______________ _ 

1-4 
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4. Name and address of each Joint Venture:
Name Address

5. Furnish the birth date, place of birth, Social Security No. and state driver's
license number for each person shown under Item No. 4 above.

6. Attach a complete copy of the Joint Venture Agreement.

7. Is the Joint Venture now involved, or has it ever been involved, in any business
enterprise whatsoever?

If so, give full details:

I-5
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FINANCIAL DATA 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Attach a complete report, prepared In accordance with acceptable accounting practioe, 
reflecting your current financial condition. The report must include a balance sheet and 
income statement. Be prepared to substantiate all lnfonnation shown. 

SURETY INFORMATION 

Has any surety or bonding company ever been required to perform upon your default? 

Yes □ No_J 

If yes, attach a statement naming the surety or bonding company, date, amount of 
bond, and the circumstances surrounding said default and performance. 

BANKRUPTCY INFORMATION 

Have you ever been declared bankrupt? Yes 0 

If yes, state date, court jurisdiction, amount of liabilities, and amount of assets. 

PENDING LITIGATION 

Provide detailed lnfonnatlon regarding present or threatened itigatlon, liens, or clafms
lnvoMng any participant In the proposal. If there are none, state that there Is no existing 
or threatened fitigation, lien, or claims against any participant in the proposal. 

In thoonluw)' COlll1l:I of our loq hiltmy 111 �provida- aflmdlcapins ISVil:es_ WD ha\111 hem inwlvecl in legal plOl:ec:Cliap relatiog to 
oar bllsJae69. We have leamcd 1hat most dillpiemoms stem fiUJI • b8lic lick of dear COIIIDIURic■d1111 an4 bollew Ille best liti&■lion stnteaY ii to 
llwidcliBlgtNmln18 tluwah cmaoJn& e1ftlctlwoormnmricatim with om clilfflts, suppllen, and� 
N011I-,ouc:an ol8o n,feracsSECfl/lllgl wjfd, Ollllll,e 6IPlflc,tD,t lltlgalloa llnce Ollr uhtmaleptfflll wpllblloly lrlKW 

1-6
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EXHIBIT "J" 

LISTING QF SUBCONTRACTORS (Required with Bid Submittal) 

--"-A_n_im_a_l_&_Ins_e_c_t _Pest __ M_a_n.Jag __ ,e_m_en_t ____ P_aul Townsend- 805-499-5050 
Subcontractor 1- Business Name: Contact Name & Number: 
Pest control 10 

Area of Specialty: # of Yrs. Contracted With: 

Subcontractor 2-Business Name: Contact Name & Number: 

Area of Specialty: # of Yrs. Contracted With: 

Subcontractor 3-Business Name: Contact Name & Number: 

Area of Specialty: # of Yn. Contracted With: 

J-1
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Exhibit "K" 

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK 

DISTRICT CONTRACT SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

This Contract Services Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into this_ day 

of____ 20__, by and between the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Parle District. 
a municipal corporation ("District"), and ______ --,-____ ("Contractor"). The
term Contractor includes professionals performing in a consulting capacity. The parties hereto 
agree as follows: 

1.0 SERVICES OFCONTRACTOR 

1.1 Swee of SeryiQS<s, In compliance with all terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
Contractor shall provide the work and services specified in the ,.-Scope of Services" attached hereto 
as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference. Contractor warrants that all work or 
services set forth in the Scope of Services will be performed in a competent, professional, and 
satisfacto.ry manner. 

1.2 Contractor's Proposal. The Scope of Services shall include the Contractor's proposal 
or bid which shall be incorporated herein by this reference as though fully set forth herein. In the 
event of any inconsistency between the terms of such proposal and this Agreement, the terms of 
this Agreement shall govern. 

1.3 ClllI\OOance with Law. All work and services rendered hereunder shall be provided 
in accordance with all ordinances, resolutions, statutes, rules, and regulations of the District and 
any Federal, State, or local governmental agency having jurisdiction. 

1.4 Licenses Pennits Fees and Assessments. Contractor shall obtain at its sole cost 

K-1
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and expense, such licenses, permits and approvals as may be required by law for the performance 
of the services required by this Agreement. Contractor shall have the sole obligation to pay for any 
fees, assessments, taxes, including applicable penalties and interest, which may be imposed by law 
and arise from or are necessary for the Contractor's perfonnance of the services required by this 
Agreement; and shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless District against any claim for such fees, 
assessments, taxes, penalties or interest levied

) 
assessed or imposed against District hereunder. 

1.5 Fam.iliarit\' with Work. By executing this Agreement, Contractor warrants that 
Contractor (a) has thoroughly investigated and considered the scope of services to be perfonned, 
(b) has carefully considered how the work and services should be performed. and (c) fully
understands the facilities, difficulties and restrictions attending performance of the services under
this Agreement.

1.6 Additional Ss;ryjces. District shall have the right a t  any time during the performance 
of the services, without invalidating this Agreement, to order extra work beyond that specified in 
the Scope of Services or make changes by altering, adding to or deducting from said work. No 
such extra work may be undertaken unless a written order is first given by the Contract Officer to 
the Contractor, incorporating therein any adjustment in (i) the Contract Sum, and/or (ii) the time 
to perform this Agreement, which said adjustments are subject to the written approval of the 
Contractor. Any increase in compensation of up to five percent (5%) of the Contract Sum or 
$25,000, whichever is less, may be approved by the Contract Officer. Any greater increases, taken 
either separately or cumulatively must be approved by the District Board. It is expressly 
understood by Contractor th.at the provisions of this Section shall not apply to services specifically 
set forth in the Scope of Services or reasonably contemplated therein. Contractor hereby 
acknowledges that it accepts the risk that the services to be provided pursuant to the Scope of 
Services may be costlier or time consuming than Contractor anticipates and that Contractor shall 
not be entitled to additional compensation, therefore. 

1. 7 Special Requirements. Additional terms and conditions of this Agreement, if any, 
which are made a part hereof are set forth in the 11Special Requirements" attached hereto as Exhibit

''B" and incorporated herein by this reference. In the event of a conflict between the provisions of 
Exhibit 1

'B" and any other provisions of this Agreementt the provisions of Exhibit "B" shall 
govern. 

1.8 Enyironmeptal Laws. Contractor shall comply with all applicable environmental 
laws, ordinances, codes, and regulations of Federal, State, and local governments. Contractor shall 
also comply with all applicable mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency. 

l.O COMPENSATION 

2.1 Contract Som. For the services rendered pursuant to this Agreement, Contractor 
shall be compensated in accordance with the "Schedule of Compensation" attached hereto as 
Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by this reference, but not exceeding the maximum contract 
amount of--·. ·--- ----·· . ___ dollars($ ______ ., ("Contract Sum"). except as 
provided in Section 1.6. The method of compensation may include: (i) a lump sum payment upon 
completion, (ii) payment in accordance with the percentage of completion of the services, (iii) 
payment for time and materials based upon the Contractor's rates as specified in the Schedule of 
Compensation, but not exceeding the Contract Sum or (iv) such other methods as may be specified 
in the Schedule of Compensation. Compensation may include reimbursement for actual and 
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necessary expenditures approved by the Contract Officer in advance if specified in the Schedule 
of Compensation. The Contract Sum shall include the attendance of Contractor at all project 
meetings reasonably deemed necessary by the District. 

Contractor agrees that if Contractor becomes aware of any facts, circumstances, 
techniques, or events that may or will materially increase or decrease the cost of the work or 

- -------

s e rv Ices or, n contractor 1s provu11ng <1es1gn services, the cost or the project being designed, 
Contractor shaU promptly notify the Contract Officer of said fact, circumstance, technique or event 
and theestimated increased or decreased cost related thereto and, if Contractor is providing design 
services, the estimated increased or decreased cost estimate for the project being designed. 

2.2 Method of Pm:ment Unless some other method of payment is specified in the 
Schedule of Compensation, in any month in which Contractor wishes to receive payment, no later 
than the first ( l st) working day of such month, Contractor shall submit to the District, in a form 
approved by the District's Administrative Services Manager, an invoice for services rendered prior 
to the date of the invoice .. Except as provided in Section 7 .2, District shall pay Contractor for all 
expenses stated thereon which are approved by District pursuant to this Agreement generally within 
thirty (30) days. and no later than forty-five (45) days, from the submission of an invoice in an 
approved form. 

2.3 AvailabiJm•. of Funds. It is mutually understood between the parties that this 
Agreement is valid and enforceable only if sufficient funds are made available by the District Board 
of Directors for the pmposes of this Agreement. The availability of funding is affected by matters 
outside the District's control, including other governmental entities. Accordingly, the District has 
the option to void the whole Agreement or to amend the Agreement to reflect unanticipated 
reduction in funding for any reason. 

3.0 PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE 

3.1 Time of Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement.

3.2 Schedule of Perfoqpence, Contractor shall commence the services pursuant to this 
Agreement upon receipt of a written notice to proceed and shall perfonn all services within the 
time period(s) established in the "Schedule of Performance" attached hereto as Exhibit "D", if any, 
and incorporated herein by this reference. When requested by the Contractor, extensions 1o the 
period (s) specified in the Schedule of Performance may be approved in writing by the Contract 
Officer but not exceeding one htmdred eighty (180) days cumulatively. 

3.3 Force Majeu,re. The time period(s) specified in the Schedule of Performance for 
performance of the services rendered pursuant to this Agreement shall be ext.ended because of any 
delays due to unforeseeable causes beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of 1he 
Contractor, including, but not restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, unusually severe 
weather, fires, earthquakes, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, riots, strikes, freight 
embargoes, wars, litigation, and/or acts of any governmental agency, including the District, if the 
Contractor shall, within ten (10) days of the commencement of such delay, notify the Contract 
Officer in writing of the causes of the delay. The Contract Officer shall ascertain the facts and the 
extent of delay and extend the time for performing the services for the period of the enforced delay 
when and if; in the judgment of the Contract Officer, 'such delay is justified. The Contract Officer's 
determination shall be final and conclusive upon the parties to this Agreement. In no event shall 
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Contractor be entitled to recover damages against the District for any delay in the perform.ance of 
this Agreement, however caused� Contractor's sole remedy being extension of the Agreement 
pursuant to this Section. 

3.4 .'.I£rm:_ Unless earlier terminated in accordance with Section 7.4 below, this 
Agreement shall continue in full force and effect until completion of the services no laterthan 

4.0 COORDINATION OF WORK 

4.1 R;presentative of Contractor. is hereby designated as being the representative of 
Contractor authorized to act on its behalf with respect to the work or services specified herein and 
to make all decisions in connection therewith. 

It is expressly understood that the experience, knowledge, capability, and reputation of the 
representative was a substantial inducement for District to enter into this Agreement. Therefore, 
the representative shall be responsible during the term of this Agreement for directing all activities 
of Contractor and devoting sufficient time to personally supervise the services hereunder. For 
purposes of this Agreement, the representative may not be replaced nor may his responsibilities be 
substantially reduced by Contractor vvithout the express written approval of District. 

4,2 Contract Officer. The District's General Manager is hereby designa1ed as the 
representative of the District authorized to act in its behalf with respect to the work and services 
and to make all decisions in connection therewith (''Contract Officer"). It shall be the Contractor's 
responsibility to assure that the Contract Officer is kept informed of the progress of the performance 
of the services and the Contractor shall refer any decisions which must be made by District to the 
Contract Officer. The District may designate another Contract Officer by providing written notice 
to Contractor. 

4.3 Prohibition Acajnst Subcontracting or Assignment. The experience, knowledge, 
capability and reputation of Contractor, its principals and employees were a substantial inducement 
for the District to enter into this .Agreement. Therefore, Contractor shall not contract with any other 
entity to perform in whole or in part the services required hereunder without the express written 
approval of the District. In addition, neither this Agreement nor any interest herein may be 
transferred or assigned without the prior written approval of District. Transfers restricted hereW1der 
shall include the transfer to any person or group of persons acting in concert of more than twenty
five percent (25%) of the present ownership and/or control of Contractor taking all transfers into 
acc01mt on a cmnulative basis. A prohibited t:ramfer or assignment shall be void. No approved 
transfer shall release the Contractor or any surety of Contractor of any liability hereunder without 
the express consent of District. 

4.4 Jnde_nep.dent Contractor. Neither the District nor any of its employees shall have any 
control over the manner or means by which Contractor, its agents, or employees, perform the 
services required herein, except as otherwise set forth herein. Contractor shall perform all services 
required herein as an independent contractor of District and shall remain under only such 
obligations as are consistent with that role. Contractor shall not at any time or in any manner 
represent that it or any of its agents or employees are agents or employees of District. District shall 
not in any way or for any purpose become or be deemed to be a partner of Contractor in its business 
or otherwise or a joint ventures or a member of any joint enterprise with Contractor. 
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S.O INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION

5.1 Insurancs,. Contractor shall procure and maintain. at its sole cost and expense, in a 
form and content satis�ctory to District, during the entire teIID. of this Am-eem�enUJtui .... o .... clUJu...,d .... in"'uc..aJJ'-"'-------'-
eKtension thereof; the following policies of insurance: 

(a) Commercial General Liability Insurance. A policy of commercial general
liability insurance using Insurance Services Office "Commercial General Liability" policy form 
CG 00 01, with an edition date prior to 2004, or the exact equivalent Coverage for an additional 
insured shall not be limited to its vicarious liability. Defense costs must be paid in addition to limits. 
Limits shalJ be no less than $1,000,000 per occurrence for all covered losses and no less than 
$2,000,000 general aggregate and no less than $2,000,000 for products/completed operations 
aggregate. 

(b) Workers' Compensation Insurance. A policy of workers' compensation 
insurance on a state-approved policy form providing statutory benefits as required by law with 
employer's liability limits no less than $1,000,000 per accident for all covered losses. 

( c) Automotive Insurance. A policy of comprehensive automobile liability
insurance written on a per occwrence basis in an amount not less than $2,000,000 per accident, 
combined single limit. Said policy shall include coverage for owned, non-owned, leased and hired 
cars. 

( d) ;rrofessiopal Liability or Error and Omissions Insurance, A policy of.NJA
insurance in an amount not less than £.NLA per claim with respect to loss arising from the actions 
of Contractor performing professional services hereunder on behalf of the District. 

All the above policies of insurance shall be primary insurance. The general liability policy 
shall name the District, its officers, employees and agents ("District Parties") as additional insureds 
and shall waive all rights of subrogation and contribution it may have against the District and the 
District's Patties and their respective insurers. All said policies of insurance shall provide that said 
insurance may be not cancelled without providing ten {10) days prior written notice by registered 
mail to the District. In the event any of said policies of insurance are cancelled or amended, 
Contractor shall, prior to the cancellation or amendment date, submit new evidence of insurance in 
conformance with this Section 4.1 to the Contract Officer. No work or services under this 
Agreement shall commence until Contractor has provided District with Certificates of Insurance or 
appropriate insurance binders evidencing the above insurance coverages and said Certificates of 
Insurance or binders are approved by District. 

Contractor agrees that the provisions of this Section 4.1 shall not be construed as limiting 
in any way the extent to which Contractor may be held responsible for the payment of damages to 
any persons or property resulting from Contractor's activities or the activities of any person or 
persons for which Contractor is otherwise responsible. 

The insurance required by this Agreement shall be satisfactory only if issued by companies 
qualified to do business in California, rated "A" or better in the most recent edition of Best Rating 
Guide or The Key Rating Guide. and only if they are of a financial category Class VII or better 
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unless such requirements are waived by the Risk Manager of the District due to unique 
circwnstances. 

In the event that the Contractor is authorized to subcontract any portion of the work or 
services provided pursuant to this Agreement, the contract between the Contractor and such 
subcontractor shall require the subcontractor to maintain the same policies of insurance that tb.e 
Contractor is required to maintain pursuant to this Section 4.1. 

s.2 Indemnification.

a) Indemnit\'. for Profess ional LiabiliiY. When the law establishes a
professional standard of ·care for· Contractor's services, to the fullest extent permitted by law, 
Contractor shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless District and the District's Parties from and 
against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, costs and expenses, including attorneys' fees and 
costs to the extent same are caused in whole or in part by any negligent or wrongful act, error or 
omission of Contractor, its officers, agents, employees of subcontractors (or any entity or 
individual for which Contractor shall bear legal liability) in the performance of professional 
services under this Agreement. 

b) Indemnity for Other Than Professional Liability. Other than in the
performance of professional services and to the full extent permitted by law, Contractor shall 
indemnify, defend and hold harmless Pistrict and District's Parties from and against any liability 
(including liability for claims, suits, actions, losses, expenses or costs of any kind, whether actual, 
alleged or threatened, including attorneys' fees and costs, court costs, defense costs and expert 
witness fees), where the same arise out of, are a consequence of, or are in any way attributable to, 
in whole or in� the perfonnance of this Agreement by Contractor or by any individual or entity 
for which Contractor is legally liable, including but not limited to officers, agents, employees or 
subcontractors of Contractor. 

6,0 RECORDS AND REPORTS 

6.1 &P.2n5, Contractor shall periodically prepare and submit to the Contract Officer 
such reports concerning the performance of the services required by this Agreement as the Contract 
Officer shall require. 

6.2 Records. Contractor shall keep, and require subcontractors to keep� such books and 
records as shall be necessary to perform the services required by this Agreement and enable the 
Contract Officer to evaluate the performance of such services. The Contract Officer shall have full 
and free access to such books and records at all times during nonnal business hours of District, 
including the right to inspect, copy, audit and make records and transcripts from such records. Such 
records shall be maintained for a period of three (3) years following completion of the services 
hereunder, and the District shall have access to such records in the event any audit is required. 

6.3 Ownership ofDo£UlD.ents. All drawings, specifications, reports, records, documents 
and other materials prepared by Contractor, its employees, subcontractors and agents in the 
performance of this Agreement shall be the property of District and shall be delivered to District 
upon request of the Contract Officer or upon the termination of this Agreement and 
Contractor shall have no claim for further employment or additional co�pensation as a result of 

the exercise by District of its full rights of ownership of such documents and materials. Contractor 
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may retain copies of such documents for its own use and Contractor shall have an unrestricted right 
to use the concepts embodied therein. Any use of such completed documents by District for other 
projects and/or use of uncompleted documents without specific written authorization by the 
Contractor will be at the District's sole risk and without liability to Contractor and the Disfrict shall 
indemnify the Contractor for all damages resulting therefrom. All subcontractors shall provide for 
assignment to District of any documents or materials prepared b them 
fails to secure such assignment. Contractor shall indemnify District for all damages resulting 
therefrom. 

7.0 ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT 

7,1 California Law, This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted both as to 
validity and to performance of the parties in accordance with the laws of the State of California. 
Legal actions concerning any dispute, claim or matter arising out of or in relation to this Agreement 
shall be instituted in the Superior Court of the County of Ventura. State of California, or any other 
appropriate court in such county. and Contractor agrees to submit to the personal jurisdiction of 
such court in the event of such action. 

1 :1; Retention of Funds, Contractor hereby authorizes District to deduct from any 
amount payable to Contractor (whether or not arising out of this Agreement) (i) any amounts the 
payment of which may be in dispute hereunder or which are necessary to compensate District for 
any losses. costs, liabilities, or damages suffered by District, and (ii) all amounts for which District 
may be liable to third parties. by reason of Contractor's acts or omissions in performing or failing 
to perfonn Contractor's obligation under this Agreement. In the event that any claim is made by a 
third party, the amount or validity of which is disputed by Contractor. District may withhold from 
any payment due, without liabi lity for interest because of such withholding, an amount sufficient 
to cover such claim. The failure of District to exercise such right to deduct or to withhold shall not. 
however, affect the obligations of the Contractor to insure. indemnify, and protect District as 
elsewhere provided h erein. 

7.3 Waiver. No delay or omission in the exercise of any right or remedy by a non-
defaulting party on any default shall impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver. A 
party's consent to or approval of any act by the other party requiring the party's consent or approval 
shall not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary the other party's consent to or approval of any 
subsequent act. Any waiver by either party of any default must be in writing and shall not be a 
waiver of any other default concerning the .same or any other provision of this Agreement. 

7.4 Termination Prior to Expiration of Term. Either party may terminate this Agreement 
at any time, with or without cause, upon thirty (30) days' written notice to the other party. Upon 
receipt of any notice of termination, Contractor shall immediately cease all work or services 
hereunder except such as may be specifically approved by the Contract Officer. Contractor shall 
be entitled to compensation for the reasonable value of the work product actually produced prior 
to the effective date of the notice of termination and for any services authori7.ed by the Contract 
Officer thereafter in accordance with the Schedule of Compensation 
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and District shall be entitled to reimbursement for any compensation paid in excess of the 
services rendered. 

7.5 Completion of Work After Termination for Default of Contractor. If tennination is 
due to the failure of the Contractor to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement, District may, 
after compliance with the provisions of Section 7.2. take over the work and prosecute the same to 
completion by contract or otherwise, and the Contractor shall be liable to the extent that the total 
cost for completion of the services required hereunder exceeds the compensation herein stipulated 
(provided that the District shall use reasonable efforts to mitigate such damages), and District may 
withhold any payments to the Contractor for the pmpose of set-off or partial payment of the 
amounts owed the District as previously stated. 

7 .6 Attorney' Fees. If either party to this Agreement is required to initiate or defend or 
made a party to any action or proceeding in any way connected with this Agreement, the prevailing 
party in such action or proceeding, in addition to any other relief which may be granted, shall be 
entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees, whether or not the matter proceeds to judgment, and to all 
other reasonable costs for investigating such action, taking depositions and discovery, including all 
other necessary costs the court allows which are in.curred in such litigation. 

8.0 DISTRICT OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES: NON-DISCRIMINATION 

8.1 Non�liability of District Officers an(j gloyees. No officer or employee of the
District shall be personally liable to the Contractor, or any successor in interest, in the event of any 
default or breach by the District or for any amount which may become due to the Contractor or to 
its successor, or for breach of any obligation of the tenns of this Agreement. 

8.2 �onflict of Interest District, No officer or employee of the District shall have any 
:finBncial interest in this Agreement nor shall any such officer or employee participate in any 
decision relating to the Agreement which affects his financial interest or the financial interest of 
any corporatio� partnership or association in which he is interested, in violation of any State statute 
or regulation. 

8.3 Conflict g{lmgest: Contractor. Contractor warrants that it has not paid or given and 
will not pay or give any third party any money or other consideration for obtaining this Agreement. 
Contractor shall comply with all conflict of interest laws and regulations including, without 
limitation, District's Conflict of Interest Code which is on file in the District Clerk's office. 
Accordingly; should the District Manager determine that Contractor will be performing a 
specialized or general service for the District and there is substantial likelihood that the Contractor's 
work product will be presented, either written or orally, for the purpose of influencing a 
governmental decision, the Contractor and its officeIS, agents or employees, as applicable, shall be 
subject to the District's Conflict of Interest Code. 

8.4 Covenant Against Discrimipetjon. Contractor covenants that, by and for itself, its 
executors, assigns, and all persons claiming under or through them, that there shall be no 
discrimination against or segregation of, any person or group of persons on account of race, color, 
creed, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, or ancestry in the performance of this 
Agreement. Contractor shall take affirmative action to insure that applicants are employed and 
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that employees are treated during employment without regard to their race, color, creed, religion, 
sex, marital status, national origin, or ancestry. 

9.0 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

9.1 Notice, Any notice or other commwucation either party desires or is required to give 
o iJ.c nf-l..o.�-�.n:rb..L�n.11!Ut.L.�♦.l.._- --------l..-..LLl.,. _ ___; _��------ .,1_____-.!..L- �-�---- -"" -- -- _ .  -----

. • • --- - --- r-·-·fl -- --., ---- r----- ---- -- -- ...... ----a - ----·-· --• •-- 1:'-w.. � ............. .s� va.. .:,1.,u, v� 

prepaid, first-class mail, in the case of the District ,  to the District Manager and to the attention of 
the Contract Officer, Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, 1605 E. Burnley Street, 
Camarillo, California 93010, and in the case of the Contractor, to the person at the address 
designated on the execution page of this Agreement. Either party may change its address by 
notifying the other party of the change of address in writing. Notice shall be deemed communicated 
at the time personally delivered or in seventy-two (72) hours from the time of mailing if mailed as 
provided in this Section. 

9.2 Interpretation. The terms of this Agreement shall be construed in accordance with 
the meaning of the language used and shall not be construed for or against either party by reason 
of the authorship of this Agreement or any other rule of construction which might otherwise apply. 

9.3 Int;gratjon; Amendment, It is understood that there are no oral agreements between 
the parties hereto affecting this Agreement and this Agreement supersedes and cancels any and all 
previous negotiations, agreements and understandings, if any, between the parties, and none shall 
be used to interpret this Agreement. This Agreement may be amended at any time by an instrument 
in writing signed by both.parties. 

9.4 Severabilit)'· Should a portion of this Agreement be declared invalid or 
unenforceable by a judgment or decree of a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or 
unenforceability shall not affect any of the remaining portions of this Agreement which are hereby 
declared as severable and shall be interpreted to cany out the intent of the parties unless the invalid 
provision is so material that its invalidity deprives either party of the basic benefit of their bargain 
or renders this Agreement meaningless. 

9.S Coo,orate Authority, The persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the parties 
hereto warrant that (i) such party is duly organized and existing, (ii) they are duly autho:riz.ed to 
execute and deliver this Agreement on behalf of said party, (iii) by so executing this Agreement, 
such party is formally bound to the provisions of this Agreement, and (iv) the entering into this 
Agreement does not violate any provision of any other Agreement to which said party is bound. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed and entered into this Agreement as 
of the date first written above. 

ATTEST: 

District Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
Aleshire & Wynder, LLP 

Tiffany J. Israel, Genera] Counsel 

DISTRICT: 

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION & PARK 
DISTRICT, 
a municipal corporation 

By. 
Board Chair 

CONTRACTOR: 
[insert company name here] 
a [California corporation} 

By:-------
Name: 
Title: 

[insert name here] 
[insert title] 

By:-------
Name: 
Title: 

[insert name here] 
[insert title] 

Address: [insert address] 
[insert address] 
[insert address] 

j 
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a certain Bond No. 

dated effective 

on behalf of 

and in favor of 

024231035 

3/1/2018 
(MONTH-DAV-VEAR) 

CONTINUATION 
CERTIFICATE 

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY , Surety upon 

BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC. 

IPA/NCIPALI 

PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION & PARK DISTRICT 

~OBLIGEE) 

does hereby continue said bond in force for the further period 

beginning on 

and ending on 

3/1/2021 

(MONTH-DAV-YEAR) 

3/1/2022 

(MONTH-DAV-YEAR) 

Amount of bond $ 287,400.00 

Description of bond Specification No. 18-02; Landscape Maintenance and Janitorial Services for Pleasant Valley Fields Sports Complex 

Premium: $ 1,293.00 

PROVIDED: That this continuation certificate does not create a new obligation and is executed upon the express condition and provision 
that the Surety's liability under said bond and this and all Continuation Certificates issued in connection therewith shall not be cumulative 
and that the said Surety's aggregate liability under said bond and this and all such Continuation Certificates on account of all defaults 
committed during the period (regardless of the number of years) said bond had been and shall be in force, shall not in any event exceed 
the amount of said bond as hereinbefore set forth. 

Signed and dated on _M_a_rc_h.....;5"'-, _;;;;;2.;;..;02;;;.1'------------- -----------
(MONTH-DAY-YEAR) 

LIBERTY MU:J'UA9 INSURANCE COMPANY 

~u~s;mone Gerhard 
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lcoLORADO ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

A Notary Public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the 

individual who signed the document to which this certificate is attached, and not the 

truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of Colorado 

County of _----'-W"""'e'-'-ld~ -----

On MAR O 5 2021 before me, Beverly McCoy, Notary Public, 

personally appeared Simone Gerhard who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 

evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and 

acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their authorized 

capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the 

entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of 
Colorado that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

BEVERLY MCCOY 
NOTARY PUBLIC· STATE OF COLORADO 

Notary ID #20194011592 
My Commission Expires 3/25/2023 
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~ LiberiJ. 
~ MutuaL 

SURETY 

This Power of Attorney limits the acts of those named herein, and they have no authority to 
bind the Company except in the manner and to the extent herein stated. 

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company 
The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company 

West American Insurance Company 

POWER OF ATTORNEY 

Certificate No: 8198054-024029 

KNOWN ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS: That The Ohio Casualty lnsuranoe Company is a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of New Hampshire, that 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company is a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of Massachusetts, and West American Insurance Company is a corporation duly organized 
under the laws of the State of Indiana (herein collectively called the "Companies"), pursuant to and by authority herein set forth, does hereby name, constitute and appoint, B. Aleman, 
Tracy Aston, Thomas Branigan, Lisa K. Crail, AshrafElmasry, Samantha Fazzini, Donna Garcia, Simone Gerhard, April Martinez, Rosa E. Rivas, Paul Rodriguez, 
Edward C. Spector, Marina Tapia, Nathan Varnold, KD Wapato 

all of the city of Los Angeles state of California each individually if there be more than one named, its true and lawful attorney-in-fact to make, 
execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver, for and on its behalf as surety and as its act and deed, any and all undertakings, bonds, recognizances and other surety obligations, in pursuance 
of these presents and shall be as binding upon the Companies as if they have been duly signed by the president and attested by the secretary of the Companies in their own proper 
persons. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Power of Attorney has been subscribed by an authorized officer or official of the Companies and the corporate seals of the Companies have been affJXed 
thereto this 28th day of November , ...1Q.!!_. 

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company 
The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company 

w w~:~Z""' m 
© ~:~ / ~ C 

~ ---~- ---- David M. Carey, Assistant Secretary ~ 
:4-::f; State of PENNSYLVANIA ss c 
~ ::, County of MONTGOMERY Ill 
~~ C 
o m On this 28th day of November , 2018 before me personally appeared David M. Carey, who acknowledged himself to be the Assistant Secretary of Liberty Mutual Insurance o o ..2 Company, The Ohio Casualty Company, and West American Insurance Company, and that he, as such, being authorized so to do, execute the foregoing instrument for the purposes = ~ 
li; ~ therein contained by signing on behalf of the corporations by himself as a duly authorized officer. rl UJ 
~- ~E 
~ ~ IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my notarial seal at King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, on the day and year first above written. ~ a. 
c~ Bg 
~ ~ COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA ~ ~ 

- "- Notarial Seal ~ d - "'O 
Q) 0 Teresa Pastella, Notary Public ll/ .1 ~ • • , /! -I- ti J O C 

O 2 Upper Merion Twp .. Montgomery County By: ""~'--~ ~ ~ ~-~-~ ~ ------ ----- t : 
c_ I!! My Commission Expires March 28, 2021 Teresa Pastella, Notary Public O n, 
Q) ..., Member, Pennsylvania Assoc1atton of Notaries a_ 

0 

i~ -~~ 
.g> 2 This Power of Attorney is made and executed pursuant to and by authority of the following By-laws and Authorizations of The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, Liberty Mutual :S ~ 
o .!: Insurance Company, and West American Insurance Company which resolutions are now in full force and effect reading as follows: o ~ 
~ 2 ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS: Section 12. Power of Attorney. ~ j; 
.E I!! Any offioer or other official of the Corporation authorized for that purpose in writing by the Chairman or the President, and subject to such limitation as the Chairman or the ~ i 
~ >, President may prescribe, shall appoint such attorneys-in-fact, as may be necessary to act in behalf of the Corporation to make, execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver as surety > o 
ro g any and all undertakings, bonds, recognizances and other surety obligations. Such attorneys-in-fact, subject to the limitations se! forth in their respective powers of attorney, shall ~ ~ 
?; ~ have full power to bind the Corporation by their signature and execution of any such instruments and to attach thereto the seal of the Corporation. When so executed, such ..... Cl\> 
~ =i instruments shall be as binding as if signed by the President and attested to by the Secretary. Any power or authority granted to any representative or attorney-in-fact under the ~ ~ 

0 
provisions of this article may be revoked at any time by the Board, the Chairman, the President or by the officer or officers granting such power or authority. § 6 
ARTICLE XIII - Execution of Contracts: Section 5. Surety Bonds and Undertakings. 0 co 
Any officer of the Company authorized for that purpose in writing by the chairman or the president, and subject to such limitations as the chairman or the president may prescribe, ~ ..,!. 
shall appoint such attorneys-in-fact, as may be necessary to act in behalf of the Company to make, execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver as surety any and all undertakings, 
bonds, recognizances and other surety obligations. Such attorneys-in-fact subject to the limitations set forth in their respective powers of attorney, shall have full power to bind the 
Company by their signature and execution of any such instruments and to attach thereto the seal of the Company. When so executed such instruments shall be as binding as if 
signed by the president and attested by the secretary. 

Certificate of Designation - The President of the Company, acting pursuant to the Bylaws of the Company, authorizes David M. Carey, Assistant Secretary to appoint such attorneys-in
tact as may be necessary to act on behalf of the Company to make, execute, seal, acknowledge and deliver as surety any and all undertakings, bonds, recognizanoes and other surety 
obligations. 

Authorization - By unanimous consent of the Company's Board of Directors, the Company consents that facsimile or mechanically reproduced signature of any assistant secretary of the 
Company, wherever appearing upon a certified copy of any power of attorney issued by the Company in connection with surety bonds, shall be valid and binding upon the Company with 
the same force and effect as though manually affixed. 

I, Renee C. Llewellyn, the undersigned, Assistant Secretary, The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company, Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, and West American Insurance Company do 
hereby certify that the original power of attorney of which the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of the Power of Attorney executed by said Companies, is in full force and effect and 
has not been revoked. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seals of said Companies this day of MAR O 5, 2021 . 

u~ 
By: ~,L.-~ ~~~-~--------

Renee C. Llewellyn, Assistant Secretary 

LMS-12873 LMIC OCIC WAIC Multi Co_062018 
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PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT 

Landscape Maintenance Contract No.18-01 

CONTRACT SERVICES AGREEMENT FOR 
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

This Contract Services Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into this 1st day of 
March, 2018_, by and between the Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, a municipal 
corporation ("District"), and Natural Green Landscape ("Contractor"). The term Contractor includes 
professionals performing in a consulting capacity. The parties hereto agree as follows: 

1.0 SERVICES OF CONTRACTOR 

1.1 Scope of Services. In compliance with all terms and conditions of this Agreement, 
Contractor shall provide the work and services specified in the "Scope of Services" attached hereto as 
Exhibit "A " and incorporated herein by this reference. Contractor warrants that all work or services 
set forth in the Scope of Services will be performed in a competent, professional and satisfactory 
manner. 

1.2 Contractor's Proposal. The Scope of Services shall include the Contractor's proposal or 
bid which shall be incorporated herein by this reference as though fully set forth herein. In the event of 
any inconsistency between the terms of such proposal and this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement 
shall govern. 

1.3 Compliance with Law. All work and services rendered hereunder shall be provided in 
accordance with all ordinances, resolutions, statutes, rules, and regulations of the District and any 
Federal, State or local governmental agency having jurisdiction. 

1.4 Licenses. Permits. Fees and Assessments. Contractor shall obtain at its sole cost and 
expense, such licenses, permits and approvals as may be required by law for the performance of the 
services required by this Agreement. Contractor shall have the sole obligation to pay for any fees, 
assessments, taxes, including applicable penalties and interest, which may be imposed by law and arise 
from or are necessary for the Contractor's performance of the services required by this Agreement; and 
shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless District against any claim for such fees, assessments, taxes, 
penalties or interest levied, assessed or imposed against District hereunder. 

1.5 Familiarity with Work. By executing this Agreement, Contractor warrants that 
Contractor (a) has thoroughly investigated and considered the scope of services to be performed, (b) 
has carefully considered howthe work and services should be performed, and (c) fully understands the 
facilities, difficulties and restrictions attending performance of the services under this Agreement. 

1.6 Additional Services. District shall have the right at any time during the performance of 
the services, without invalidating this Agreement, to order extra work beyond that specified in the 
Scope of Services or make changes by altering, adding to or deducting from said work. No such extra 
work may be undertaken unless a written order is first given by the Contract Officer to the Contractor, 

Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District - Request for Proposals 
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incorporating therein apy adjustment in (i) the Contract Sum, and/or (ii) the time to perform this 
Agreement, which said adjustments are subject to the written approval of the Contractor. Any increase 
in compensation of up to five percent (5%) of the Contract Sum or $25,000, whichever is less, may be 
approved by the Contract Officer. Any greater increases, taken either separately or cumulatively must 
be approved by the District Board. It is expressly understood by Contractor that the provisions of this 
Section shall not apply to services specifically set forth in the Scope of Services or reasonably 
contemplated therein. Contractor hereby acknowledges that it accepts the risk that the services to be 
provided pursuant to the Scope of Services may be costlier or time consuming than Contractor 
anticipates and that Contractor shall not be entitled to additional compensation therefore. 

1.7 Special Requirements. Additional terms and conditions of this Agreement, if any, 
which are made a part hereof are set forth in the "Special Requirements" attached hereto as Exhibit 
"B" and incorporated herein by this reference. In the event of a conflict between the provisions of 
Exhibit "B" and any other provisions of this Agreement, the provisions of Exhibit "B" shall govern. 

1.8 Environmental Laws. Contractor shall comply with all applicable environmental laws, 
ordinances, codes and regulations of Federal, State, and local governments. Contractor shall also 
comply with all applicable mandatory standards and policies relating to energy efficiency. 

2.0 COMPENSATION 

2.1 Contract Sum. For the services rendered pursuant to this Agreement, Contractor shall 
be compensated in accordance with the "Schedule of Compensation" attached hereto as Exhibit "C" 
and incorporated herein by this reference, but not exceeding the maximum contract amount of Five 
hundred sixty one thousand nine hundred twenty eight dollars($ 561,928) ("Contract Sum"), except as 
provided in Section 1.6. The method of compensation may include: (i) a lump sum payment upon 
completion, (ii) payment in accordance with the percentage of completion of the services, (iii) payment 
for time and materials based upon the Contractor's rates as specified in the Schedule of Compensation, 
but not exceeding the Contract Sum or (iv) such other methods as may be specified in the Schedule of 
Compensation. Compensation may include reimbursement for actual and necessary expenditures 
approved by the Contract Officer in advance if specified in the Schedule of Compensation. The 
Contract Sum shall include the attendance of Contractor at all project meetings reasonably deemed 
necessary by the District. 

Contractor agrees that if Contractor becomes aware of any facts, circumstances, techniques, or 
events that may or will materially increase or decrease the cost of the work or services or, if Contractor 
is providing design services, the cost of the project being designed, Contractor shall promptly notify 
the Contract Officer of said fact, circumstance, technique or event and the estimated increased or 
decreased cost related thereto and, if Contractor is providing design services, the estimated increased 
or decreased cost estimate for the project being designed. 

2.2 Method of Pavment. Unless some other method of payment is specified in the Schedule 
of Compensation, in any month in which Contractor wishes to receive payment, no later than the first 
(1st) working day of such month, Contractor shall submit to the District, in a form approved by the 
District's Administrative Services Manager, an invoice for services rendered prior to the date of the 
invoice. Except as provided in Section 7 .2, District shall pay Contractor for all expenses stated thereon 
which are approved by District pursuant to this Agreement generally within thirty (30) days, and no 
later than forty-five ( 45) days, from the submission of an invoice in an approved form. 

Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District - Request for Proposals 
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2.3 Availability of Funds. It is mutually understood between the parties that this 
Agreement is valid and enforceable only if sufficient funds are made available by the District Board of 
Directors for the purposes of this Agreement. The availability of funding is affected by matters outside 
the District's control, including other governmental entities. Accordingly, the District has the option to 
void the whole Agreement or to amend the Agreement to reflect unanticipated reduction in funding for 
any reason. 

3.0 PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE 

3 .1 Time of Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement. 

3 .2 Schedule of Performance. Contractor shall commence the services pursuant to this 
Agreement upon receipt of a written notice to proceed and shall perform all services within the time 
period(s) established in the "Schedule of Performance" attached hereto as Exhibit "D", if any, and 
incorporated herein by this reference. When requested by the Contractor, extensions to the time 
period(s) specified in the Schedule of Performance may be approved in writing by the Contract Officer 
but not exceeding one hundred eighty (180) days cumulatively. 

3.3 Force Majeure. The time period(s) specified in the Schedule of Performance for 
performance of the services rendered pursuant to this Agreement shall be extended because of any 
delays due to unforeseeable causes beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of the 
Contractor, including, but not restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, unusually severe 
weather, fires, earthquakes, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, riots, strikes, freight embargoes, 
wars, litigation, and/or acts of any governmental agency, including the District, if the Contractor shall, 
within ten (10) days of the commencement of such delay, notify the Contract Officer in writing of the 
causes of the delay. The Contract Officer shall cJ,scertain the facts and the extent of delay and extend 
the time for performing the services for the period of the enforced delay when and if, in the judgment 
of the Contract Officer, such delay is justified. The Contract Officer's determination shall be final and 
conclusive upon the parties to this Agreement. In no event shall Contractor be entitled to recover 
damages against the District for any delay in the performance of this Agreement, however caused; 
Contractor's sole remedy being extension of the Agreement pursuant to this Section. 

3.4 Term. Unless earlier terminated in accordance with Section 7.4 below, this Agreement 
shall continue in full force and effect until completion of the services no later than February 28, 2021. 

4.0 COORDINATION OF WORK 

4.1 Representative of Contractor. Gilbert Zaragoza is hereby designated as being the 
representative of Contractor authorized to act on its behalf with respect to the work or services 
specified herein and to make all decisions in connection therewith. 

It is expressly understood that the experience, knowledge, capability and reputation of the 
representative was a substantial inducement for District to enter into this Agreement. Therefore, the 
representative shall be responsible during the term of this Agreement for directing all activities of 
Contractor and devoting sufficient time to personally supervise the services hereunder. For purposes 
of this Agreement, the representative may not be replaced nor may his responsibilities be substantially 
reduced by Contractor without the express written approval of District. 
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4.2 Contract Officer. The District's General Manager is hereby designated as the representative of the District authorized to act in its behalf with respect to the work and services and to make all decisions in connection therewith ("Contract Officer"). It shall be the Contractor's responsibility to assure that the Contract Officer is kept informed of the progress of the performance of the services and the Contractor shall refer any decisions which must be made by District to the Contract Officer. The District may designate another Contract Officer by providing written notice to Contractor. 

4.3 Prohibition Against Subcontracting or Assignment. The experience, knowledge, capability and reputation of Contractor, its principals and employees were a substantial inducement for the District to enter into this Agreement. Therefore, Contractor shall not contract with any other entity to perform in whole or in part the services required hereunder without the express written approval of the District. In addition, neither this Agreement nor any interest herein may be transferred or assigned without the prior written approval of District. Transfers restricted hereunder shall include the transfer to any person or group of persons acting in concert of more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the present ownership and/or control of Contractor taking all transfers into account on a cumulative basis. A prohibited transfer or assignment shall be void. No approved transfer shall release the Contractor or any surety of Contractor of any liability hereunder without the express consent of District. 
4.4 Independent Contractor. Neither the District nor any of its employees shall have any control over the manner or means by which Contractor, its agents or employees, perform the services required herein, except as otherwise set forth herein. Contractor shall perform all services required herein as an independent contractor of District and shall remain under only such obligations as are consistent with that role. Contractor shall not at any time or in any manner represent that it or any of its agents or employees are agents or employees of District. District shall not in any way or for any purpose become or be deemed to be a partner of Contractor in its business or otherwise or a joint venture or a member of any joint enterprise with Contractor. 

5.0 INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION 

5.1 Insurance. Contractor shall procure and maintain, at its sole cost and expense, in a form and content satisfactory to District, during the entire term of this Agreement including any extension thereof, the following policies of insurance: 

(a) Commercial General Liability Insurance. A policy of commercial general liability insurance using Insurance Services Office "Commercial General Liability" policy form CG 00 01, with an edition date prior to 2004, or the exact equivalent. Coverage for an additional insured shall not be limited to its vicarious liability. Defense costs must be paid in addition to limits. Limits shall be no less than $1,000,000 per occurrence for all covered losses and no less than $2,000,000 general aggregate and no less than $2,000,000 for products/completed operations aggregate. 
(b) Workers' Compensation Insurance. A policy of workers' compensation insurance on a state-approved policy form providing statutory benefits as required by law with employer's liability limits no less than $1,000,000 per accident for all covered losses. 
(c) Automotive Insurance. A policy of comprehensive automobile liability insurance written on a per occurrence basis in an amount not less than $2,000,000 per accident 
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combined single limit. Said policy shall include coverage for owned, non-owned, leased and hired cars. 

(d) Professional Liability or Error and Omissions Insurance. A policy of NIA insurance in an amount not less than$ NIA per claim with respect to loss arising from the actions of Contractor performing professional services hereunder on behalf of the District. 

All of the above policies of insurance shall be primary insurance. The general liability policy shall name the District, its officers, employees and agents ("District Parties") as additional insureds and shall waive all rights of subrogation and contribution it may have against the District and the District's Parties and their respective insurers. All of said policies of insurance shall provide that said insurance may be not cancelled without providing ten (10) days prior written notice by registered mail to the District. In the event any of said policies of insurance are cancelled or amended, Contractor shall, prior to the cancellation or amendment date, submit new evidence of insurance in conformance with this Section 4.1 to the Contract Officer. No work or services under this Agreement shall commence until Contractor has provided District with Certificates of Insurance or appropriate insurance binders evidencing the above insurance coverages and said Certificates of Insurance or binders are approved by District. 

Contractor agrees that the provisions of this Section 4.1 shall not be construed as limiting in any way the extent to which Contractor may be held responsible for the payment of damages to any persons or property resulting from Contractor's activities or the activities of any person or persons for which Contractor is otherwise responsible. 

The insurance required by this Agreement shall be satisfactory only if issued by companies qualified to do business in California, rated "A" or better in the most recent edition of Best Rating Guide or The Key Rating Guide, and only if they are of a financial category Class VII or better, unless such requirements are waived by the Risk Manager of the District due to unique circumstances. 
In the event that the Contractor is authorized to subcontract any portion of the work or services provided pursuant to this Agreement, the contract between the Contractor and such subcontractor shall require the subcontractor to maintain the same policies of insurance that the Contractor is required to maintain pursuant to this Section 4.1. 

5.2 Indemnification. 

(a) Indemnity for Professional Liability. When the law establishes a professional standard of care for Contractor's services, to the fullest extent permitted by law, Contractor shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless District and the District's Parties from and against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, costs and expenses, including attorneys' fees and costs to the extent same are caused in whole or in part by any negligent or wrongful act, error or omission of Contractor, its officers, agents, employees of subcontractors ( or any entity or individual for which Contractor shall bear legal liability) in the performance of professional services under this Agreement. 

(b) Indemnity for Other Than Professional Liability. Other than in the performance of professional services and to the full extent permitted by law, Contractor shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless District and District's Parties from and against any liability (including liability for claims, suits, actions, losses, expenses or costs of any kind, whether actual, alleged or threatened, 
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District - Request for Proposals 
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including attorneys' fees and costs, court costs, defense costs and expert witness fees), where the same arise out of, are a consequence of, or are in any way attributable to, in whole or in part, the performance of this Agreement by Contractor or by any individual or entity for which Contractor is legally liable, including but not limited to officers, agents, employees or subcontractors of Contractor. 
6.0 RECORDS AND REPORTS 

6.1 Reports. Contractor shall periodically prepare and submit to the Contract Officer such reports concerning the performance of the services required by this Agreement as the Contract Officer shall require. 

6.2 Records. Contractor shall keep, and require subcontractors to keep, such books and records as shall be necessary to perform the services required by this Agreement and enable the Contract Officer to evaluate the performance of such services. The Contract Officer shall have full and free access to such books and records at all times during normal business hours of District, including the right to inspect, copy, audit and make records and transcripts from such records. Such records shall be maintained for a period of three (3) years following completion of the services hereunder, and the District shall have access to such records in the event any audit is required. 

6.3 Ownership of Documents. All drawings, specifications, reports, records, documents and other materials prepared by Contractor, its employees, subcontractors and agents in the performance of this Agreement shall be the property of District and shall be delivered to District upon request of the Contract Officer or upon the termination of this Agreement and Contractor shall have no claim for further employment or additional compensation as a result of the exercise by District of its full rights of ownership of such documents and materials. Contractor may retain copies of such documents for its own use and Contractor shall have an unrestricted right to use the concepts embodied therein. Any use of such completed documents by District for other projects and/or use of uncompleted documents without specific written authorization by the Contractor will be at the District's sole risk and without liability to Contractor and the District shall indemnify the Contractor for all damages resulting therefrom. All subcontractors shall provide for assignment to District of any documents or materials prepared by them, and in the event Contractor fails to secure such assignment, Contractor shall indemnify District for all damages resulting therefrom. 

7.0 ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT 

7.1 California Law. This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted both as to validity and to performance of the parties in accordance with the laws of the State of California. Legal actions concerning any dispute, claim or matter arising out of or in relation to this Agreement shall be instituted in the Superior Court of the County of Ventura, State of California, or any other appropriate court in such county, and Contractor agrees to submit to the personal jurisdiction of such court in the event of such action. 

7 .2 Retention of Funds. Contractor hereby authorizes District to deduct from any amount payable to Contractor (whether or not arising out of this Agreement) (i) any amounts the payment of which may be in dispute hereunder or which are necessary to compensate District for any losses, costs, liabilities, or damages suffered by District, and (ii) all amounts for which District may be liable to third parties, by reason of Contractor's acts or omissions in performing or failing to perform Contractor's obligation under this Agreement. In the event that any claim is made by a third party, the amount or 
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validity of which is disputed by Contractor, District may withhold from any payment due, without liability for interest because of such withholding, an amount sufficient to cover such claim. The failure of District to exercise such right to deduct or to withhold shall not, however, affect the obligations of the Contractor to insure, indemnify, and protect District as elsewhere provided herein. 

7.3 Waiver. No delay or omission in the exercise of any right or remedy by a non-defaulting party on any default shall impair such right or remedy or be construed as a waiver. A party's consent to or approval of any act by the other party requiring the party's consent or approval shall not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary the other party's consent to or approval of any subsequent act. Any waiver by either party of any default must be in writing and shall not be a waiver of any other default concerning the same or any other provision of this Agreement. 

7.4 Termination Prior to Expiration of Term. Either party may terminate this Agreement at any time, with or without cause, upon thirty (30) days' written notice to the other party. Upon receipt of any notice of termination, Contractor shall immediately cease all work or services hereunder except such as may be specifically approved by the Contract Officer. Contractor shall be entitled to compensation for the reasonable value of the work product actually produced prior to the effective date of the notice of termination and for any services authorized by the Contract Officer thereafter in accordance with the Schedule of Compensation and District shall be entitled to reimbursement for any compensation paid in excess of the services rendered. 

7.5 Completion of Work After Termination for Default of Contractor. If termination is due to the failure of the Contractor to fulfill its obligations under this Agreement, District may, after compliance with the provisions of Section 7 .2, take over the work and prosecute the same to completion by contract or otherwise, and the Contractor shall be liable to the extent that the total cost for completion of the services required hereunder exceeds the compensation herein stipulated (provided that the District shall use reasonable efforts to mitigate such damages), and District may withhold any payments to the Contractor for the purpose of set-off or partial payment of the amounts owed the District as previously stated. 

7.6 Attorneys' Fees. If either party to this Agreement is required to initiate or defend or made a party to any action or proceeding in any way connected with this Agreement, the prevailing party in such action or proceeding, in addition to any other relief which may be granted, shall be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees, whether or not the matter proceeds to judgment, and to all other reasonable costs for investigating such action, taking depositions and discovery, including all other necessary costs the court allows which are incurred in such litigation. 

8.0 DISTRICT OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES: NON-DISCRIMINATION 
8.1 Non-liability of District Officers and Employees. No officer or employee of the District shall be personally liable to the Contractor, or any successor in interest, in the event of any default or breach by the District or for any amount which may become due to the Contractor or to its successor, or for breach of any obligation of the terms of this Agreement. 

8.2 Conflict of Interest: District. No officer or employee of the District shall have any financial interest in this Agreement nor shall any such officer or employee participate in any decision relating to the Agreement which affects his financial interest or the financial interest of any 
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corporation, partnership or association in which he is interested, in violation of any State statute or regulation. 

8.3 Conflict of Interest; Contractor. Contractor warrants that it has not paid or given and will not pay or give any third party any money or other consideration for obtaining this Agreement. Contractor shall comply with all conflict of interest laws and regulations including, without limitation, District's Conflict of Interest Code which is on file in the District office. Accordingly, should the District General Manager determine that Contractor will be performing a specialized or general service for the District and there is substantial likelihood that the Contractor's work product will be presented, either written or orally, for the purpose of influencing a governmental decision, the Contractor and its officers, agents or employees, as applicable, shall be subject to the District's Conflict of Interest Code. 
8.4 Covenant Against Discrimination. Contractor covenants that, by and for itself, its executors, assigns, and all persons claiming under or through them, that there shall be no discrimination against or segregation of, any person or group of persons on account of race, color, creed, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, or ancestry in the performance of this Agreement. Contractor shall take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed and that employees are treated during employment without regard to their race, color, creed, religion, sex, marital status, national origin or ancestry. 

9.0 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

9.1 Notice. Any notice or other communication either party desires or is required to give to the other party or any other person shall be in writing and either served personally or sent by prepaid, first-class mail, in the case of the District, to the District General Manager and to the attention of the Contract Officer, Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, 1605 E. Burnley Street, Camarillo, California 93010, and in the case of the Contractor, to the person at the address designated on the execution page of this Agreement. Either party may change its address by notifying the other party of the change of address in writing. Notice shall be deemed communicated at the time personally delivered or in seventy-two (72) hours from the time of mailing if mailed as provided in this Section. 
9.2 Interpretation. The terms of this Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the meaning of the language used and shall not be construed for or against either party by reason of the authorship of this Agreement or any other rule of construction which might otherwise apply. 
9.3 Integration: Amendment. It is understood that there are no oral agreements between the parties hereto affecting this Agreement and this Agreement supersedes and cancels any and all previous negotiations, agreements and understandings, if any, between the parties, and none shall be used to interpret this Agreement. This Agreement may be amended at any time by an instrument in writing signed by both parties. 

9.4 Severability. Should a portion of this Agreement be declared invalid or unenforceable by a judgment or decree of a court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect any of the remaining portions of this Agreement which are hereby declared as severable and shall be interpreted to carry out the intent of the parties unless the invalid provision is so material that its invalidity deprives either party of the basic benefit of their bargain or renders this Agreement meaningless. 
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9.5 Corporate Authority. The persons executing this Agreement on behalf of the parties hereto warrant that (i) such party is duly organized and existing, (ii) they are duly authorized to execute and deliver this Agreement on behalf of said party, (iii) by so executing this Agreement, such party is formally bound to the provisions of this Agreement, and (iv) the entering into this Agreement does not violate any provision of any other Agreement to which said party is bound. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed and entered into this Agreement as of the date first written above. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
Aleshire & Wynder, LLP 

DISTRICT: 
PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRJCT, 
a municipal corporation 

By: ;>!;1 
C1-- !/let [l~o· Bo d - hair \ 

... ) 

CONTRACTOR: 
[insert company name here] 
a [California corporation] 

By: (!.;th~~ 1 ~ ~ft r Name: [insert name beret' 
Title: [insert title] /r"tf s, 'fr~ 

By: -------------Name: 
Title: 

Address: 

[insert name here] 
[insert title] 

[insert address] 
[insert address] 
[ insert address] 
[insert address] 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
SCOPE OF SERVICES 

The following sets forth the requirements for this landscape maintenance services agreement. 
Contractor agrees to perform all services listed herein to provide complete and proper maintenance for the premises listed below. Contractor shall also provide all necessary equipment to perform all services and all other necessary safety equipment to comply with OSHA and all other applicable requirements for these services. All equipment must be used in a safe manner. Contractor shall furnish at his own expense all labor, equipment, and materials necessary for the satisfactory performance required for maintenance of parks, landscaped areas, and associated facilities which shall include but is not limited to: 

Park Sites 

I. Adolfo Park- N. Adolfo/Alemendro 

2. Arneil Ranch Park- 1301 Sweetwater Avenue 

3. Birchview Park - 5564 Laurel Ridge Lane 

4. Bob Kildee Park - 1030 Temple Avenue 

5. Calleguas Creek Park- Avenida Valencia/Via Jacara 

6. Camarillo Grove Park - 6968 E. Camarillo Springs Rd. 

7. Carmenita Park - Carmen/Sevilla 

8. Charter Oak Park - 325 Charter Oak Drive 

9. Community Center Park - 1605 E. Burnley St. 

10. Dos Caminos Park - 2198 N. Ponderosa Rd. 

11. Encanto Park - Blanco/Encanto 

12. Eldred Lokker Park - 848 Vista Coto Verde 

13. Foothill Park- 1501 Cranbrook St. 

14. Heritage Park - 1630 Heritage Trail 
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15. Laurelwood Park - 2127 Dexter St. 

16. Mel Vincent Park - 668 Calistoga Rd 

17. Mission Oaks Park - 5501 Mission Oaks Blvd. 

18. Nancy Bush Park - 1150 Bradford Ave. 

19. Pitts Ranch Park- 1400 Flynn Rd. 

20. Springville Park - Tierra SantaNia Zamora 

21. Trailside Park - 5462 Cherry Ridge Drive 

22. Valle Lindo Park - 89 Aileen Street 

23. Woodcreek Park - 1200 Woodcreek Rd. 

24. Woodside Park- 247 Japonica Ave. 

25. Quito Park - 7073 Quito Court 

• Turf Management (weekly; mowing, trimming, fertilizing) 
• Hardscape Management (routine blowing, litter and trash removal, 
• Shrub/Pruning & Groundcover areas (routine weeding, cultivation, fertilization and pruning) 
• Weed Abatement and Trash Receptacles (once a week) 

Maintenance of Parks, Landscape Areas and Associated Facilities Contractor shall provide at his own cost and risk all labor, equipment, materials, supplies, tools, and transportation including but not limited to: hauling, dumping, fertilizers, insecticides, herbicides, chemicals, and all other labor, equipment, materials, supplies, tools and transportation needed to perform park, landscape, and associated facilities maintenance work as directed/described herein these contract documents. 

Contractor shall perform all work necessary to complete the contract in a manner acceptable to the District. The areas to be maintained shall include but are not limited to: turf areas, planter areas, trees, shrubs, surface in the play equipment, weeds, sand play areas, drain lines, sidewalks, ball fields, driveways/aprons, ditches, catch basins, gutters, curb drains, exterior lighting, park accessories, trash containers, restroom stocking and maintenance, and all other area(s) listed in Appendix 1 - "Facilities Descriptions". 

TO CONTRACT SERVICES AGREEMENT 
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The above requirement that Contractor shall furnish all labor, materials, tools, equipment, and incidentals and perform all of the services involved in executing this Agreement 
Work shall be performed in accordance with professional standards accepted in the industry in a workmanlike manner and in accordance with the standards, requirements and criteria set forth in the Special Requirements (Exhibit "B") and Technical Provisions (Exhibit "E"). 
Work by District Forces 
Notwithstanding any provisions contained elsewhere in this Agreement, the District reserves the right to perform any repair or construction work it deems advisable, including normal routine maintenance contemplated by this Agreement, with its own labor and equipment and/or through a third party. 

1. MATERIALS. EQUIPMENT. AND SUPPLIES TO BE PROVIDED BY CONTRACTOR 
Contractor, at its own cost and expense, shall furnish all necessary manpower, equipment, supplies, materials of good quality and in the amounts necessary to fulfill this contract, and to accomplish an acceptable and professional level of maintenance. The District shall have the right to specify the type, quality, and manufacturer of supplies and materials used in maintenance of the parks facilities. These supplies and materials shall include, but are not limited to: 

(A) All necessary top dressing, mulch, seed, water absorbers, fertilizers, brick dust, wood chips, decomposed granite, chemicals, amendments, tree stakes, restroom stock, fasteners, rodent control devices, et cetera. 
2. LANDSCAPE IMPROVEMENTS 

The construction of sidewalks, turf areas, play equipment, and irrigation system installations, when necessary, may be requested to be undertaken by Contractor and shall be on a negotiated price basis provided, however, the District shall have the option to seek bids for such work and may award this work to others. 
3. CONTRACTOR STAGING AREA 

Contractor is responsible for securing an area for staging equipment and vehicles used to perform all services required under the Agreement at Contractor's sole cost. The District will not provide an area for staging. Contractor shall not stage equipment or vehicles at the Parks Yard or on other District-owned property. 

4. CONTRACTOR VEHICLES AT DISTRICT PARKS 
Contractor is permitted to drive vehicles within District Parks as needed while performing services, Contractor must park all vehicles in designated parking areas only. If Contractor damages any turf or buildings, they are responsible for replacing it back to original condition. 

TO CONTRACT SERVICES AGREEMENT 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 

1. LEVEL OF MAINTENANCE 

(A) All work shall be performed in accordance with the Service Level Standards in the Technical Provisions (Exhibit "E") at established frequencies so as to maintain the aesthetic appearance, safety, usefulness and play ability/usability of parks, landscape areas, and maintenance of associated facilities to standards acceptable to the District. Frequencies are indicated for some of the tasks described in the Schedule of Performance (Exhibit "D"). Some higher use areas may require greater frequencies than those indicated in the Service Level Standards in order to provide the minimum required standard service level. 

(B) The District shall make routine inspections of all facility areas included in this Agreement and shall advise Contractor of any deficiencies noted. The results of each inspection shall be recorded and retained for reference. The Parks Inspection Checklist, Appendix "2" of this Agreement, shall be used to evaluate the Contractor's performance. 
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PARK CONDITIONS SAFETY MAINTENANCE CHECKLIST 

PARK NAME-: ________ LOCATION: 

INSPECTOR: __________ DATE: 

Item to be Checked OK (Use the followinM page to record a brief description of t e necessary repairs) 
Turf Conditions 

1. Dry or hot spots I Wet spots 
2. Holes filled in / Gophers / Trash cleaned. 

Walkways 
1. Even walking surface, clear of debris. 
2. Raised concrete or asphalt. 

Tree Condition 
1. Low hanging branches I dead limbs. 

Pavilions 

1. Clean I free of graffiti 
2. Faucets, hose bibs, no leaks 

Sport Courts 

1. Clean and blown off 
Benches/Tables 

1. Clean and free of graffiti / no sharp edges 
2 Painted and free of splintering 

Drinking Fountains / BBQ's 
1. Clean and in working order I no sharp edges 
2. No, rust spots, or holes 

Fencing 

1. Good Condition no ooeninos, sharp edoes, top/bottom not 
l()THER CONCERNS: List them on a back sheet of this paper 
I 

1.No Concerns 

2.Problem Fixed 

3.Potential Concerns 

4. Broken / Degraded 

5.Work Order Generated 
6 .Requires Immediate Attention 
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The Contractor shall compensate the District for all time required for any re-inspection and related supervision as a result of noted deficiencies providing that compensation shall be charged at a rate including actual time, fringe benefits, and mileage costs incurred by the District. 
( C) Notices and penalties for non-performance are set forth as follows: 

1) Deficiency Notice: The Contractor is required to correct deficiencies within five (5) working days after notification by District. 

2) Withholding of Payment: Provided work under the Deficiency Notice has not been completed, payment for addressing the subject deficiency shall be withheld until the deficiency is corrected, without right to retroactive payments. Such costs shall be determined by the District based on a percentage of the item cost per month for the area in question, using the cost for the area as provided by the Contractor on the proposal form. 

3) District's Right to Correct Deficiency: Five (5) working days after issuing a Deficiency Notice to Contractor, District shall re-inspect the noted deficiency to verify whether the deficiency has been corrected to the satisfaction of the District. District may, at its option without further notice to Contractor, correct the noted deficiency and deduct costs incurred by District from Contractor's next contract payment. The cost of re-inspection shall also be deducted from Contractor's next payment in accordance to Section 1 (B) listed above. 

4) Description of Deficiencies 

• Performance deficiency. Examples include: failure to comply with conditions, specifications, reports, schedules and/or directives from Authorized Representatives; failure to adequately remove trash/debris/weeds in a timely manner, apply chemicals, prune, etc. Deduction may be based upon costs provided by the Contractor on the Bid Worksheets submitted at the time of bid or as deemed appropriate by the District's Representative. 

• Failure to comply with nurumum District-defined manpower requirements. Deduction of$100 per employee per workday. 

• Failure to provide adequate equipment in compliance with District specifications and/or as requested by the District's Representative. May result in a deduction of up to $250 per instance per workday. 

The Contractor's representative shall contact the District on a weekly basis for notification of any special maintenance item(s) requiring correction. 

2. CON1RACTOR'S EMPLOYEES 

(A) Uniforms and Clothing 

1) 

01224.0001/425489.l 
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2) The Contractor's employees shall wear hard-soled shoes at all times while on District's property. Soft soled shoes such as such athletic shoes and similar footwear shall not be permitted. 
(B) Work Force; Background Checks 

The Contractor must employ sufficient, appropriately licensed, personnel to perform all work as described in Technical Provisions (Exhibit "E"). 

The determination of adequacy in the number of Contractor's personnel will be made by the Park Services Manager or his/her representative and will be based upon perfonnance or nonperformance in each case. Upon written notification from the District the Contractor shall assign additional personnel within two work days. Continued nonperformance may result in removing that item or facility area from the tenns of this Agreement. Serious nonperfonnance will be considered Contractor default. 

1) Parks - The Contractor shall provide maintenance for Parks Areas in conformance with Technical Provisions (Exhibit "E"). Said maintenance shall begin at 7:00 a.m. and shall be provided Five (5) days a week 
2) Landscape Maintenance Areas - The Contractor shall provide maintenance in conformance with the Technical Provisions (Exhibit "E'). Maintenance for District Parks, Community Center, shall begin at 7:00 a.m. and shall be provided five (5) days a week, Monday through Friday, 

(C) Contractor's Representative 

The Contractor shall have present at all times when performing maintenance activities, an on-site representative who speaks fluent English, whose duty shall be to supervise and coordinate maintenance operations as they occur. This on-site representative shall carry, during work hours, a cell phone for communication. The District shall be advised in writing of the number for this phone. 
(D) Reporting 

Contractor or his representative shall meet with the Park Services Manager or his representative on a regular bi-weekly basis and at such other times as may be required by the District to review the performance of the contract and to discuss any problems or matters as determined by the District. The Contractor shall submit a weekly performance report, including a schedule for the following 2 weeks, to the District. 

(E) Emergency Services 

Contractor shall provide the District with the names and telephone numbers of at least two (2) contacts who can be called by District representatives when emergency maintenance conditions occur. Such work shall be performed for additional compensation unless the emergency maintenance condition is created as a result of Contractor's negligence. Emergency work will be compensated at the hourly rate established by this Agreement for extra work. The District shall call for such assistance only in the event of a genuine and substantial emergency. Upon notification by the District of emergency conditions, the Contractor shall arrive to the site 
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and report status within one (1) hour and Contractor shall charge a maximum of one (1) hour personnel response time for any response to an emergency call requiring a representative of Contractor to travel to the District. 

3. EXTRA WORK 

In the event of facility damage or facility failure where landscape repair, sprinkler repair, or other facility repair or reconstruction may be required, the District may invite or solicit as extra work, major repair or minor construction activities from Contractor. 

Extra work is defined as work requested by the District in addition to the services required of Contractor under this Agreement, such as: replacement of plant materials due to failures beyond the Contractor's control and/or repairs or replacements due to vandalism or Acts of God. Should the incident require an expeditious response, the District shall have the option to pay for all such additional work with either a negotiated fee or a time and materials basis fee. 
Contractor shall obtain written approval from the Contract Officer prior to proceeding with any extra work except for emergency repairs. Contractor shall submit a written proposal to the District when extra work is required or requested by the District. The District reserves the right to have any extra work completed by other contractors or District forces. 
Contractor shall be responsible for the cost of any extra work as a result of the Contractor's negligence as determined by the Contract Officer in his sole discretion. 

4. DAMAGES 

Upon authorization by the Contract Officer, the Contractor will be reimbursed for the repair or replacement of any District-owned property, whether real or personal, which is damaged or destroyed through vandalism or fire or which disappears by an unknown cause. 

Where public safety is affected Contractor shall make immediate equipment repairs or removals and shall report such repairs or removals within one (1) hour to the Contract Officer. 

Any work performed by the Contractor, as described in this Section 4, shall be considered as extra work and shall be paid for as "Extra Work" under these specifications. 
5. FACILITY OUT OF USE 

In the event any park area or District facility is not usable for any reason, including acts of nature or vandalism, the Contract Officer may declare, for the purpose of maintenance, that an emergency condition exists, and that the facility is out of use. In such event, contract services may be temporarily suspended on a twenty-four (24) hour notice. 
Contractor shall not be compensated for any park area or District facility that is out of use during that period of time that Contractor does not provide any maintenance services. If a portion of any park area or District facility is partially declared out of use, District 
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and Contractor shall negotiate in good faith the cost of providing a modified or reduced maintenance service. 

6. CHEMICAL CONTROL 

Contractor shall comply with all rules and regulations of the Department of Food and Agriculture, the State Department of Health Services, the Department of Industrial Relations and all other agencies which govern the use and application of chemicals required in the performance of the work to be provided pursuant to this Agreement. The term "chemicals" shall include but not be limited to: fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, rodenticides, germicides, nematicides, bactericides, inhibitors, fumigants, defoliants, desiccants, soil sterilants and repellants. Contractor shall apply spray chemicals when air currents are still, preventing drifting onto adjoining property whether or not they are in, or near, the project. 

The Contractor shall submit a list of all chemical fertilizers, herbicides or pesticides proposed for use under this contract for approval by the Parks Supervisor. Contractor shall submit a schedule to the Contract Officer outlining date, location and chemical type/analysis to be performed at least fifteen (15) days prior to the week of work. Said schedule must be approved by the Contract Officer before the work is undertaken. 
A pollution prevention plan shall be developed within the first sixty (60) days of execution of this Agreement to maintain compliance with industry best management practices for pollution prevention. 

7. WATERCONSERVATIONN/A 

8. SOUND CONTROL REQUIREMENTS 

Contractor shall comply with all County and District sound control and noise level rules, regulations and ordinances which apply to any work performed pursuant to this Agreement, and shall make every effort to control any undue noise resulting from its operations. 
No maintenance functions that generate excess noise, which would cause annoyance to residents of the area, shall be commenced before 7:00 a.m. and after 7:00 p.m. or such other time as directed by the Park Services Manager. 

Each internal combustion engine used for any purpose while performing the landscape maintenance services or related to landscape maintenance services shall be equipped with a muffler of a type recommended by the manufacturer. No internal combustion engine shall be operated without said muffler. Said noise level requirement shall be applied to all equipment used or related to providing landscape maintenance services, including, but not limited to, tracks, transit mixer, or transit equipment that may or may not be owned by the Contractor. The use of loud sound signals shall be avoided in favor of light warnings except those required by safety laws for the protection of the public or Contractor's personnel. 

9. AIR POLLUTION 
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A. Contractor shall comply with all air poIJution control rules, regulations, ordinances and statutes which apply to any work performed pursuant to this Agreement and shall not discharge smoke, dust or any other air contaminants into the atmosphere in such quantity as will violate the regulations of any legally constituted authority. Material to be disposed of shall not be burned. 

B. Responsibility. Should the Contractor appear to be neglectful or negligent in furnishing warning and protective measures, the District may direct attention to the existence of a hazard and the necessary warning and protective measures shall be immediately furnished and instalJed at the Contractor's expense 

10. HAULING 

Spillage onto public or private property resulting from hauling operations shalJ be immediately removed at Contractor's expense. 

When entering or leaving roadways carrying public traffic, the Contractor's equipment, whether empty or loaded, shall in all cases yield to public traffic. 
11. REMOVAL AND DIVERSION OF DEBRIS 

Contractor shall promptly remove all debris accumulated as a result of maintenance operations and shall not allow any debris to remain on the public street or other public property after 4:00 p.m. on the day on which debris is generated. 

Debris is defined as leaves, branches, paper and all foreign matter, etc. Grass clippings are not to be removed from the landscape. Removal, diversion, and disposal of debris shall be performed at no additional cost to the District and shall be considered to be included as part of the Contractor's proposal price. 

Contractor shall divert grass/turf clippings from landfilling by using mulching mowers specifically designed to mulch grass/turf clippings and redeposit the mulched material back on the landscape. Contractor shall mulch all grass/turf clippings and report the acreage mowed and the frequency at which it is mowed to the District in accordance with Section 6.0, Records and Reports, of the Agreement. Remaining green waste (organic material) such as leaves, twigs, etc. shall be separated from foreign matter (inorganic material) such as paper, glass, plastic, etc. Said green waste shall be separated from foreign matter and diverted from landfilling. 

All green waste produced as a result of Contractor's operations under this Agreement shall be reduced, reused, recycled, and/or transformed. Weight slips shall be delivered to the Parks Supervisor, or his designee, as proof of final disposal. 
12. AUTHORITY OF THE PARK SERVICES MANAGER 
The Park Services Manager or his/her authorized representative shall be the determining authority with respect to all issues regarding the quality or acceptability of work performed and as to the manner of performance and rate or progress of the work. Whenever Contractor's designated supervisor is not present for any part of the work where it may be 
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desired that he give direction, orders within the scope of these specifications may be given by the Park Services Manager or his/her authorized representative, and Contractor shall instruct its staff to follow these orders as though they had been issued by Contractor. 
13. SUSPENSION OF CONTRACT 

If, at any time, in the opinion of the District, Contractor has failed to supply an adequate workforce, or equipment of proper quality, or has failed in any other respect to execute the work with the diligence and force specified and intended in and by the terms of this Agreement, notice thereof, in writing, shall be served upon Contractor. Should Contractor neglect or refuse to provide means for satisfactory compliance with this Agreement, as directed by the Parks Supervisor or his/her authorized representative, within the time specified in such notice, the District Board may suspend this Agreement. Upon receiving notice of such suspension, the Contractor's control shall terminate, and thereupon the District may hire such force and buy or rent such additional machinery, tools, appliances and equipment, and buy such additional materials and supplies at the Contractor's expense as may be necessary for the conduct of the work and for the completion thereof; or may employ the necessary workmen, substitute other parties to perform the work required under this Agreement; employ the necessary workmen, substitute other machinery or materials, and purchase the materials contracted for in such a manner, as the District Board may deem proper or the District Board may annul and cancel the Agreement and related work. Any excess cost arising there from over and above the contract price shall be charged against the Contractor and his sureties from liability for failure to fulfill this Agreement. 
The Contractor and his sureties shall be credited with the amount of money so forfeited toward all excess cost over the operations of this Agreement and the completion of the work by the District as above provided. 

14. LAWS TO BE OBSERVED 

Contractor shall keep itself and its employees and agents fully informed of, and ensure that all work and services are provided in compliance with, all Federal and State laws, and all municipal ordinances and regulations of the District which in any way affect the conduct of the work, and all such orders and decrees of bodies or tribunals having any jurisdictions or authority over the same. 

Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the Federal law, State law, and the Camarillo Municipal Code including those relating to illicit discharges. 

Contractor shall be aware that sections of the Irrigation systems are supplied with Recycled Water. All labor and installations shall be performed in accordance with the rules and regulations of the California Department of Public Health, and all laborers shall be appropriately trained and licensed to work on non-potable water systems. 

15. INCLEMENT WEATHER 

Contractor shall not work or perform any operations during inclement weather which may destroy or damage ground cover or turf areas. Contractor shall contact the Contract Officer for the determination of non-operation conditions. 
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16. WAGES 

Contractor shall ensure that all maintenance and other services provided pursuant to this Agreement are provided in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations relating to the payment of prevailing wages and in accordance with State of California Department of Industrial Relations General Prevailing Wage Determination for Landscape Maintenance [ Craft: Landscape Irrigation, Maintenance, and Operations (lOC, 18A, 18C)] for Ventura County. Refer to www.dir.ca.gov/dlsr/pwd for detailed information. A copy of the current, General Prevailing Wage Determination for Landscape Maintenance is available at the Camarillo Parks office. Contractor further understands and agrees as follows: 

A. That the statutory provisions for penalties for failure to pay prevailing wages will be enforced (Labor Code §1775) and the statutory provisions for penalties for failure to comply with state's wage and hour laws will be enforced. (Labor Code §1813.) 

B. That Contractor must comply with the statutory requirements relating to certified copies of payroll records, including the maintenance of the records, their certification, and their availability for inspection. (Labor Code §1776.) 
C. Contractor will comply with the statutory requirements relating to the employment of apprentices. (Labor Code §1777.5.) 

D. Eight hours' labor constitutes a legal day's work as described in Labor Code §1810. 

E. Contractor must secure the payment of workers' compensation to its employees as provided in Labor Code §§1860 and 3700. In addition, the Contractor must sign and file a statutorily prescribed statement acknowledging its obligation to secure the payment of workers' compensation to its employees before beginning work. (Labor Code §1861.) 

F. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that should any third party, including but not limited to the Director of the Department of Industrial Relations, determine that Contractor has failed to pay the general prevailing wage rates of per diem wages and/or overtime and holiday wages required for any of the work provided hereunder, Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold the District harmless from any such determinations, or actions (whether legal, equitable or administrative in nature) or other proceedings, and shall assume all obligations and liabilities for the payment of such wages and for compliance with the provisions of prevailing wage law. 

17. SURETIES AND INSURANCE 

Contractor shall provide the District with a Faithful Performance Bond and a Labor and Material Bond (Payment Bond) within fifteen (15) days from the date of written notice of the award and before commencement of any work under this Agreement as described in the Request for Proposal for Landscape Maintenance Services. 

01224.0001/425489.l EXHIBIT"B" 
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All insurers and sureties must be rated A or better according to the most recent A.M. Best Co. Rating Guide. The selected contractor shall deliver, concurrently with execution of the agreement and delivery of said payment bond and performance bond, to the District the following documents: 

(a) A copy of the "Certificate of Authority" of the Insurer or Surety issued by the Insurance Commissioner, which authorizes the Insurer or Surety to transact surety insurance in the State of California; or 

(b) A certificate from the Clerk of the County of Ventura that the "Certificate of Authority" of the Insurer or Surety has not been surrendered, revoked, canceled, annulled, or suspended or, in the event the "Certificate of Authority" of the Insurer or Surety has been suspended, that renewed authority has been granted. Failure of Contractor to deliver these documents by the time of execution of this Agreement shall require the District to refrain from entering the Agreement, as Contractor will be deemed to have failed to ensure the sufficiency of the Insurer or Surety to the satisfaction of the District, as required by the provisions of the Bond and Undertaking Law, Code of Civil Procedure 995.660. Upon receipt of any bonds, District shall contact the bond company to verify the bond's validity. 
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PARK CODE AMOUNT 
ADOLFO PARK 450 L/X)./) 
ARNEILL RANCH PARK 451 15c1 I 
BIRCHVIEW PARK 447 l 3t.r:' 
BOB KILDE6 PARK 421 I ~ ~J -t_) 
CALLEGUAS CREEK PARK 460 -4-~ D 
CAMARILLO GROVE PARK 427 q ~ I) 
CARMENITA PARK 461 /_)~7 I 
CHARTER OAK PARK 452 5 q/ 
COMMUNITY CENTER PARK 422 , / ~. 8?S 
DOS CAMINOS PARK 443 74 :S 
ENCANTO PARK l 444 27f'Y 
FOOTHILL PARK 445 2-':YzT 
HERITAGE PARK 457 ?cJ5" 
LAURELWOOD PARK 456 :Z ?'x 
LOKKER PARK 448 'fr?/F_) 
MISSION OAKS PARK 425 I ;q y 
NANCY BUSH PARK 441 /-l-4 0 
PITTS RANCH PARK 426 / J :350 
QUITO PARK 446 a/15"" 
SPRINGVILLE PARK 459 4-/f-O 
MEL VINCENT PARK 463 /-f ,,_l tJ 
TRAILSIDE PARK 447 I?; t.,; 
VALLE LINDO PARK 424 I /~? 'ti 
WOODCREEK PARK 454 13(/l 
WOODSISE PARK 455 5 C1 / 

TOTAL/I /5" t5/,?. &3 
--, 
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COMPANY NAME:IJa/ur,n/ Brui, /a,J~ 
/1, 

' 
c. F1RST YEAR TOTAL COS'i' 

D. SECOND YEAR TOTAIL COST 

E. THIRD YEAR TOTAL COST 

F. TOTAL THREE YEAR CONTRACT COST (Items C-E) 

TOTAL THREE YEAR CONTRACT COST IN WORDS: 

htE/-JIJII/J/laJ ..ilIT14 ,0/v.?=- T /m vS'A~ l)OLLARS 

I.V:z:Jv:E II V/IIU£u:> rz,.;,ep rzr E:r &!fr 

Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District - Request for Proposals 
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EXHIBIT "D" 
SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCE 

The initial term of this Agreement shall be for three years, commencing on the contract effective date. There shall be two (2) additional two-year extension options, at the sole discretion of the District. To exercise its extension option, the District may give Contractor written notice of its election to exercise the option at least 90 days prior to Agreement expiration. Upon the provision of such notice by the District, the parties shall enter an amendment to this Agreement. 
Level of Service 

The following are the service levels required for each of the maintenance tasks to be provided by Contractor. All service levels apply to the associated facilities and parks, landscape areas included in Appendix 1, "Facilities Descriptions". 

Daily service levels are designated as Monday through Friday (M-F) (5 days per week). 
1) Turf Management 
(a)Mowing 
(b) Turf edging & trimming 
( c) Recreation Turf 
( d) Renovation 
(e) Turf irrigation 
(f) Litter & leaf pick-up 
(g) Turf fertilization 
(h) Aeration 

2) Hardscape Management 
(a) Parking Lots 
(b) Picnic Shelters 
( c) Walkways & patios 
( d) Play areas, sand areas 

Service Level 
Once a week any day of the week or M-F 
Once a week any day of the week or M-F 
Daily (M-F) 
As directed by District 
Managed by automation as needed 
As needed 
Two times annually - chemically balanced 
Twice annually 

Service Level 
Inspected (1 day per week, including curbs) Includes garbage cans emptied (1 day per week) Cleared (1 day per week) 
Inspections and rake thoroughly (lday per week) 

3) Trees, Shrubs & Ground Cover Areas Service Level 
(a) Shrub Maintenance 
(b) Ground Cover (weeding) 
( c) Cultivation 
(d) Pruning 

5) Park and Other Equipment 
( c) Trash Containers 

Monthly 
Weekly 
Monthly 
Weekly 

Service Level 
Emptied, cleaned or replaced as needed 

EXHIBIT "D" 
TO CONTRACT SERVICES AGREEMENT 
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Working Time Limits 

All work shall be performed between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and as otherwise specified in this Agreement. The majority of maintenance tasks shall be completed Monday through Friday. Some maintenance tasks and "as needed" frequency may require Saturday and Sunday work by Contractor as specified by the District. The District reserves the right to adjust hours. 
Coordination of Activities 

Contractor shall coordinate work with the District to prevent conflict with District recreation programs, activities and events occurring at District facilities maintained by the Contractor. 
Weekly Reporting and Maintenance Schedules 
Contractor shall make weekly contact with the Park Services Manager or his designee to discuss work level and effort, as well as maintenance performance. Contractor shall provide the District with a weekly log sheet showing the names, dates, and hours worked of all employees for the previous week, on the following Monday. 
Contractor shall deliver weekly (Monday through Sunday) maintenance schedules identifying specific job tasks and the frequencies of performance each day of the scheduled period to the Park Services Manager or his designee no later than the Wednesday prior to the start of the scheduled weekly maintenance. 

EXHIBIT"D" 
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EXlllBIT"E" TECHNICAL PROVISIONS - SERVICE LEVEL STANDARDS The following pages describe the Service Level Standards of the maintenance tasks that 
Contractor is responsible for. These Service Level Standards shall apply to all facilities and 
areas included in Appendix 1, "Facilities Descriptions." 
1. TURF MANAGEMENT 

(a) Mowing - All turf areas shall be mowed once per week. Mowing heights 
should be set at 1 to 1.5 inches during the winter and should not exceed two (2) inches in 
the summer. 

(b) Turf Edging, Trimming and Weed Whacking - Turf edging, trimming and weed 
whacking shall be performed once per week concurrently with mowing. All valve boxes, 
light poles, any obstacle that are in the turf areas need to be weed whacked, edged turf 
areas shall be cleaned (swept) to complete the edging function within the same workday as 
edging and trimming is performed. 
( c) Recreation Turf - These areas shall be inspected daily on designated mow 
days for holes, wet spots, uneven surfaces, defective sprinklers and other hazards, and 
any required corrective action taken immediately. 
( d) Renovation - Turf renovation shall be performed on a spot basis as needed to 
eliminate excessive thatching orto rehabilitate worn areas. 
( e) Litter and Leaf Pick-up - Litter and leaf pick-up shall be performed on designated 
mow days to maintain a neat and clear appearance. 

2. HARDSCAPE MANAGEMENT 
(a) Parking Lots - All parking lots shall be inspected on designated mow days 
(M-F). All weeds growing in cracks shall be removed weekly or sprayed with Round
up. 
(b) Picnic Shelters - Picnic shelter surfaces shall be inspected daily on designated 
mow days for litter and trash pick-up. Garbage cans shall be emptied on designated 
mow days. 
(c) Walkwavs and Patios - All walkways and patios shall be kept clean of litter, 
debris, weeds and dirt. Areas that are close to building entry areas shall be cleaned 
as needed to keep the area free from litter and blown-in soil. Graffiti shall be 
reported to the District immediately. 

3. TREES, SHRUBS AND GROUND COVER AREAS 
(a) Shrub Maintenance - All shrubbery plantings shall be pruned in a natural 
method. No shearing shall be done unless shrubbery planted is intended to be formal. 
Pruning shall be completed at times that culturally allow natural flowering. Shrub 
planting areas shall be kept free at all times of litter and weeds. Shrub planters shall be 
mulched and cultivated to promote healthy plants and minimize water needs. Application 
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of pesticides shall be completed only on non-windy days and prior to 9:00 a.m. All 
shrub areas shall be fertilized two (2) times annually to promote maximum foliage and 
flowers. 

(b) Ground Cover - All ground cover areas shall be kept at all times free of weeds 
and litter. Weed control shall be accomplished through a balanced program of pre
emergent and post-emergent chemical application and mechanical or hand removal. 
Ground cover areas shall be pruned to maintain a minimum four inches ( 4") of 
clearance behind edges of curbs, sidewalks, and turf areas. Ground cover areas 
shall be fertilized two (2) times annually to promote tight growth, flowers, foliage 
and healthy plants. The application of pesticides shall occur as needed on non-windy 
days and prior to 9:00 a.m. 

(c) Cultivation - Shrub planters and ground cover areas shall be cultivated to a 
depth of 2-3 inches at least twice a year to encourage plant growth, to promote 
water conservation and to reduce the quantity of weed growth. 
(d) Tree Pruning - All street and parkway trees are pruned under a separate 
contract. Emergency work and/or safety clearance pruning maybe authorized by the 
Park Services Manager or his designee. All work shall conform to Pruning Standards 
of Western Chapter ISA and these specifications. In all cases the District's 
representative shall have complete and sole discretion in determining 
conformance and acceptability of trees pruned by the Contractor. Pruned trees 
rejected by the District's representative shall be excluded from payment, or redone 
at no cost, to the satisfaction of the District's representative. 
(e) Tree Protection - Use of weed whackers or other equipment in a manner that 
scores or otherwise damages the bark of a tree, such as may cause girdling, is 
specifically prohibited. Should the Contractors operations result in tree girdling, the 
tree will be remedied to the satisfaction of the District's representative, up to and 
including the removal of the damaged tree and replacement with a mature boxed tree 
equivalent to the damaged tree. This removal and replacement will be at no additional 
cost to the District. 

5. PARK AND OTIIBREOUIPMENf 
(a) Trash Containers - All trash containers shall be emptied daily on designated mow 
days. A minimum 1. 7 mill thick disposable liner shall be placed in each trash container 
at the time each container is emptied . . 
(b) Drinking Fountains - All exterior drinking fountains shall be inspected once each 
week. Inoperable drinking fountains shall be written down and put on safety 
inspection sheet. 

6. WEED ABATEMENT 

(a) Weed Abatement - Contractor shall inspect 1 day per week (M-F) and cut and 
remove all grass/weed material growing in the soil or gravel weekly or as needed (M
F). 

EXHIBIT"E" TO CONTRACT SERVICES AGREEMENT Page E-2 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

PROPOSER 

Name of ProposerG//Jelel-~r'P!tfw/Ji: I fln--lum I Grlll1 &ncA r Ate . Address of 
Proposer ~ltJ/ -PuKinS Re/. 

DxrJaa/ {!/4 , q8033 

Proposer intends to operate the business with which this proposal is concerned 
as a Sole Proprietorship 0; Partnership 0 ; Corporation ~; Joint Venture 0; or 
___________________ Explain: 

~ ... Signature '.l 

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP STATEMENT 
If a Sole Proprietorship, furnish the following: 
1. Name in full -----------------------2. Address ------------------------3. Birth date _____ Place of Birth ____________ _ 4. Social Security No .. ___________________ _ 5. State Driver's License No:. _______________ _ 

EXHIBIT "£" TO CONTRACT SERVICES AGREEMENT Page E-3 
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Partnership Statement 
If a Partnership, answer the following: 
1. Date of organization __________________ _ 
2. 

3. 

4. 

General Partnership 
Limited Partnership □ 

□ 
Statement of Partnership recorded: 

Date Book 

Yes □ 

Page 

Certificate of limited Partnership recorded: Yes D 

Date Book Page 

No □ 

No □ 

5. Has the partnership done business in Ventura County? 

County 

County 

Y~s D No D Explain: __________________ _ 

6. Name, address, and partnership share of each general partner: 
Name of Partner Address 

EXHIBIT"E" 
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FINANCIAL DATA 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Attach a complete report, prepared in accordance with acceptable accounting practice, 
reflecting your current financial condition. The report must include a balance sheet and 
income statement. Be prepared to substantiate all information shown. 

SURETY INFORMATION 

Has any surety or bonding company ever been required to perform upon your default? 

Yes □ No✓ 
If yes, attach a statement naming the surety or bonding company, date, amount of 
bond, and the circumstances surrounding said default and performance. 

BANKRUPTCY INFORMATION 

Have you ever been declared bankrupt? Yes D 

If yes, state date, court jurisdiction, amount of liabilities, and amount of assets. 

PENDING LITIGATION 

Provide detailed information regarding present or threatened litigation, liens, or claims 
involving any participant in the proposal. If there are none, state that there is no existing 
or threatened litigation, lien, or claims against any participant in the proposal. 

EXHIBIT "E" 
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2.3 Availability of Funds. It is mutually understood between the parties that this Agreement is valid and enforceable only if sufficient funds are made available by the District Board of Directors for the purposes of this Agreement. The availability of funding is affected by matters outside the District's control, including other governmental entities. Accordingly, the District has the option to void the whole Agreement or to amend the Agreement to reflect unanticipated reduction in funding for any reason. 

3.0 PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE 

3.1 Time of Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement. 
3.2 Schedule of Performance. Contractor shall commence the services pursuant to this Agreement upon receipt of a written notice to proceed and shall perform all services within the time period(s) established in the "Schedule of Performance" attached hereto as Exhibit "D", if any, and incorporated herein by this· reference. When requested by the Contractor, extensions to the time period(s) specified in the Schedule of Performance may be approved in writing by the Contract Officer but not exceeding one hundred eighty (180) days cumulatively. 

3.3 Force Majeure. The time period(s) specified in the Schedule of Performance for performance of the services rendered pursuant to this Agreement shall be extended because of any delays due to unforeseeable causes beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of the Contractor, including, but not restricted to, acts of God or of the public enemy, unusually severe weather, fires, earthquakes, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, riots, strikes, freight embargoes, wars, litigation, and/or acts of any governmental agency, including the District, if the Contractor shall, within ten (10) days of the commencement of such delay, notify the Contract Officer in writing of the causes of the delay. The Contract Officer shall ascertain the facts and the extent of delay and extend the time for performing the services for the period of the enforced delay when and if, in the judgment of the Contract Officer, such delay is justified. The Contract Officer's determination shall be final and conclusive upon the parties to this Agreement. In no event shall Contractor be entitled to recover damages against the District for any delay in the performance of this Agreement, however caused; Contractor's sole remedy being extension of the Agreement pursuant to this Section. 
3.4 Term. Unless earlier terminated in accordance with Section 7.4 below, this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect until completion of the services no later than 

4.0 COORDINATION OF WORK 

4.1 Representative of Contractor. 6,lt.OU."r-ZArl/fU?Jtis hereby designated as being the representative of Contractor authorized to act on its behalf with respect to the work or services specified herein and to make all decisions in connection therewith. 
It is expressly understood that the experience, knowledge, capability and reputation of the representative was a substantial inducement for District to enter into this Agreement. Therefore, the representative shall be responsible during the term of this Agreement for directing all activities of Contractor and devoting sufficient time to personally supervise the services hereunder. For purposes of this Agreement, the representative may not be replaced nor may his responsibilities be substantially reduced by Contractor without the express written approval of District. 

Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District - Request for Proposals Landscape Maintenance Services 18-01 
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LABOR AND MATERIAL BOND 
(PAYMENT BOND) 

WHEREAS, the PLEASANT VA/;LEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT, ("District"), 
has awarded to D/J,,fura/ brU/1 flr1d,_.5t¥!J?U /n L . , as Contractor ("Principal"), a 
Contract for the work entitled and described as follows: 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

WHEREAS, said Contractor is required to furnish a bond in conjunction with said Contract, to 
secure the payment of claims of laborers, mechanics, materialmen, and other persons as provided by 
law; 

NOW, THEREFORE, we the undersigned Principal and Surety, are held and firmly bound unto 
the District in the sum of _________________ ($ ______ ), this 
amount being not less than one hundred percent ( 100%) of the total contract price, lawful money of the 
United States of America, for payment of which sum well and truly be made we bind ourselves, our 
heirs, executors, administrators, and successors, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. In case 
suit is brought upon this bond, the Surety will pay a reasonable attorney's fee to the District in an 
amount to be fixed by the court. 

THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH THAT, if said Principal, its heirs, 
executors, administrators, successors, assigns, or subcontractor fails to pay: (1) for any work, 
materials, services, provisions, provender, or other supplies, or for the use of implements of machinery, 
used in, upon, for, or about the performance of the work to be done, or for any work or labor thereon of 
any kind; (2) for work performed by any of the persons named in Civil Code Section 9100; (3) for any 
amounts due under the Unemployment Insurance Code with respect to work or labor performed under 
the contract; and/or (4) for any amounts required to be deducted, withheld, and paid over to the 
Employment Development Department from the wages of employees of the Principal and/or its 
subcontractors pursuant to Section 13020 of the Unemployment Insurance Code with respect to such 
work and labor, then the Surety herein will pay for the same in an amount not exceeding the sum 
specified in this bond, otherwise the above obligation shall be void. 

This bond shall inure to the benefit of any of the persons named in Civil Code Section 9100 so 
as to give a right of action to such persons or their assigns in any suit brought upon the bond. 
Moreover, if the District or any entity or person entitled to file stop payment notices is required to engage 
the services of an attorney in connection with the enforcement of this bond, each shall be liable for the 
reasonable attorney's fees incurred, with or without suit, in addition to the above sum. 

Said Surety, for value received, hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, extension of time, 
alteration, or modification of the Contract Documents or of the work to be performed thereunder shall 
in any way affect its obligations on this bond, and it does hereby waive notice of such change, 
extension of time, alteration, or modification of the Contract Documents or of the work to be 
performed thereunder. 
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___, NATUGRE-01 MWILC OXEN 

ACORD" CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I 
DATE (MM/DD/YYYY) 

~ 03/05/2018 

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed. 
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on 
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s). 

PRODUCER License # OE63493 2~~I~CT 
Orr & Associates Insurance Services rt8~rfo, Ext): (951) 506-5859 I rffc. No):(800) 474-30~ 28780 Single Oak Dr -M'o1!~ss: service@orrandassociates.com Ste 255 
Temecula, CA 92590 

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC# 

INSURER A, Associated Industries Insurance Co. 23140 
INSURED INSURER B: National Union Fire of Pittsburg 19445 

Natural Green Landscape Inc 1 INSURER c: Security National Insurance Comp a11Y 19879 
5661 Perkins Rd 

1 INSURER c: Westchester Surp lus Lines Insurance 10172 
Oxnard, CA 93033 

1 INSURERE: 

INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER· REVISION NUMBER· 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

I~~ TYPE OF INSURANCE l~P.\-W9~ POLICY NUMBER PDLICYEFF POl::!l:_YEXP LIMITS 

A X COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY EACH OCCURRENCE $ 1,000,000 

~ CLAIMS-MADE CK] OCCUR X X AES103509902 07/02/2017 07/02/2018 DAMAGE TO RENTED 
$ 100,000 _P,REMISES LEa oc_<;l!ITI1!lc.~J 

I __MED EXP (Any one person) $ 2,500 
>-------; ~ 

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $ 1,000,000 
e------'-

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE s 2,000,000 

j POLICY CK] ~rBf DLoc PRODUCTS· COMP/OP AGG L 2,000,000 

OTHER: s 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 

I 
COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT 

s 
t-----, (!;ii accident 

, ANYAUTO BODILY INJURY (Per !!!'_rs~) - $ 

R OWNED SCHEDULED 
AUTOS ONLY < AUTOS I BODIL y INJURY (Per acciden!) $ --
~~RTig:'S ONLY i ~aroi1>~Jr.~ Ft:;OPERTY DAMAGE i er accident) $ 

$ 

B X j UMBRELLA LIAB X OCCUR I f EACH OCCURRENCE , $ 4,000,000 

EXCESSLIAB CLAIMS-MADE IEBU014139636 07/02/2017 07/02/2018 AGGREGATE I s 4,000,000 

DED I RETENTION$ Is 
C WORKERS COMPENSATION I X PER OTH-

AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY STATUTE ER __ ,_ 
-Y/N X SWC1173068 11/05/2017 1110512018 l E.L. EACH ACCIDENT ; $ 1,000,000 ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE 

□ fiFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? N/A 
1,000,000 Mandatory In NH) E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOY

1

~ $ 

~m:~ftff~~ 'tff~PERATIONS below I E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT S 1,000,000 
D Pollution Liability 

I 
046785332001 07/02/2017 1 07/02/2018 Aggregate 

I 
2,000,000 

I 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS/ LOCATIONS/ VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is require~ 
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District, its officers, employees and agents (District Parties) are named as ad itional insured per attached endorsements. 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 

Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

1605 E. Burnley Street 
Camarillo, CA 9301 O 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

ti{)IU._ ~ 
ACORD 25 (2016/03) © 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
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.. 

Policy: AES103509902 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 
CG 20 33 07 04 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED OWNERS, LESSEES OR 
CONTRACTORS AUTOMATIC STATUS WHEN 

REQUIRED IN CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT WITH YOU 

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 

A. Section II Who Is An Insured is amended to 
include as an additional insured any person or or
ganization for whom you are performing operations 
when you and such person or organization have 
agreed in writing in a contract or agreement that 
such person or organization be added as an addi
tional insured on your policy. Such person or or
ganization is an additional insured only with re
spect to liability for "bodily injury", "property 
damage" or "personal and advertising injury" 
caused, in whole or in part, by: 

1. Your acts or omissions; or 

2. The acts or omissions of those acting on your 
behalf; 

in the performance of your ongoing operations for 
the additional insured. 

A person's or organization's status as an additional 
insured under this endorsement ends when your 
operations for that additional insured are com
pleted. 

B. With respect to the insurance afforded to these 
additional insureds, the following additional exclu
sions apply: 

This insurance does not apply to: 

1. "Bodily injury'', "property damage" or "personal 
and advertising injury" arising out of the render
ing of, or the failure to render, any professional 
architectural, engineering or surveying servic
es, including: 

a. The preparing, approving, or failing to pre
pare or approve, maps, shop drawings, opi
nions, reports, surveys, field orders, change 
orders or drawings and specifications; or 

b. Supervisory, inspection, architectural or 
engineering activities. 

2. "Bodily injury" or "property damage" occurring 
after: 

a. All work, including materials, parts or 
equipment furnished in connection with 
such work, on the project (other than ser
vice, maintenance or repairs) to be per
formed by or on behalf of the additional in
sured(s) at the location of the covered 
operations has been completed; or 

b. That portion of "your work" out of which the 
injury or damage arises has been put to its 
intended use by any person or organization 
other than another contractor or subcontrac
tor engaged in performing operations for a 
principal as a part of the same project. 

CG 20 33 07 04 © ISO Properties, Inc., 2004 Page 1 of 1 
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POLICY NUMBER: [AES103509902 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 
CG 20 370704 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

ADDITIONAL INSURED - OWNERS, LESSEES OR 
CONTRACTORS - COMPLETED OPERATIONS 

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 

SCHEDULE 

Name Of Addltlonal Insured Person(s) 
Or Oraanlzatlon(s): Location And Description Of Completed Operations 

ALL PERSONS OR ORGANIZATIONS WHERE 
WRITTEN CONTRACT WITH THE NAMED INSURED 

REQUIRES ADDITIONAL INSURED COMPLETED 
OPERATIONS. THIS FORM DOES NOT APPLY TO 

YOUR WORK ON "RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY" 

Information required to complete this Schedule, If not shown above, will be shown In the Declarations. 

Section II - Who Is An Insured is amended to 
include as an additional insured the person(s) or 
organization(s) shown in the Schedule, but only with 
respect to liability for "bodily injury'' or "property dam
age11 caused, in whole or in part, by ''your work" at 
the location designated and described in the sche
dule of this endorsement performed for that addi
tional insured and included In the "products
completed operations hazard". 

CG20 3707 04 © ISO Properties, Inc., 2004 Page 1 of 1 a 
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POLICY NUMBER: AES103509902 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 
NX GL 093 08 09 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

AMENDMENT - AGGREGATE LIMITS OF INSURANCE 
(PER PROJECT) 

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE FORM 

Schedule 

Subject to an Overall Policy Aggregate Limit: $ 

(Information required to complete this Schedule, if not shown above, will be shown in Declarations.) 

A. Paragraphs 2. and 3. of SECTION Ill - LIMITS OF INSURANCE are replaced by the following: 

2. The Overall Policy Aggregate Limit is the most we will pay for the sum of 
a. Medical expenses under Coverage C; 
b. Damages under Coverage A, except damages because of "bodily injury" or "property damage" 

included in the "products-completed operations hazard"; and 
c. Damages under Coverage B. 

3. The Products-Completed Operations Aggregate Limit is the most we will pay under Coverage A for 
damages because of "bodily injury" and "property damage" included in the "products-completed 
operations hazard" to each of your projects away from premises owned by or rented to you. 

8. The following is added to SECTION Ill - LIMITS OF INSURANCE: 

8. Subject to Paragraph 2. and 3. above, the General Aggregate Limit is the most we will pay under for the 
sum Coverage A, Coverage B, or Coverage C to each of your projects away from premises owned by or 
rented to you. 

NX GL 093 08 09 Page 1 of 1 
Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, Inc., with its permission 
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POLICY NUMBER: I AES103509901 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 
NX GL 009 08 09 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

PRIMARY AND NON-CONTRIBUTING INSURANCE 
(THIRD-PARTY) 

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 

SCHEDULE 

Third Party: All persons or organizations where required by written contract with the Named Insured 

(Absence of a specifically named Third Party above means that the provisions of this endorsement apply as 
required by written contractual agreement with any Third Party for whom you are performing work.) 

Paragraph 4. of SECTION IV: COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY CONDITIONS is replaced by the following: 

4. Other Insurance: 

With respect to the Third Party shown above, this insurance is primary and non-contributing. Any and all 
other valid and collectable insurance available to such Third Party in respect of work performed by you under 
written contractual agreements with said Third Party for loss covered by this policy, shall in no instance be 
considered as primary, co-insurance, or contributing insurance. Rather, any such other insurance shall be 
considered excess over and above the insurance provided by this policy. 

NX GL 009 08 09 Page 1 of 1 
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POLICY NUMBER: AES103509902 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 
CG 24 04 05 09 

WAIVER OF TRANSFER OF RIGHTS OF RECOVERY 
AGAINST OTHERS TO US 

This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 
PRODUCTS/COMPLETED OPERATIONS LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 

SCHEDULE 

Name Of Person Or Organization: 
Blanket as required by written contract. 

Information reauired to comolete this Schedule if not shown above will be shown in the Declarations. 

The following is added to Paragraph 8. Transfer Of 
Rights Of Recovery Against Others To Us of 
Section IV- Conditions: 

We waive any right of recovery we may have against 
the person or organization shown in the Schedule 
above because of payments we make for injury or 
damage arising out of your ongoing operations or 
"your work" done under a contract with that person 
or organization and included in the "products
completed operations hazard". This waiver applies 
only to the person or organization shown in the 
Schedule above. 

CG 24 04 05 09 © Insurance Services Office, Inc., 2008 Page 1 of 1 □ 
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WORKERS COMPENSATION AND EMPLOYERS LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICY WC 04 0306 
(Ed. 04-84) 

WAIVER Of OUR RIGHT To RECOVER FROM OTHERS ENDORSEMENT• CALIFORNIA 

We have the right To recover our payments from anyone liable For an injury covered by this policy. We will Not enforce our right 
against the person Or organization named In the Schedule. (This agreement applies only To the extent that you perform work 
under a written contract that requires you To obtain this agreement from us.) 

You must maintain payroll records accurately segregating the remuneration Of your employees While engaged In the work 
described In the Schedule. 

The additional premium For this endorsement shall be 2% Of the California workers· compensation premium otherwise due on 
such remuneration. 

Schedule 

Person or Organization Job Description 
Any person or organization as required by written contract. 

This endorsement changes the policy to which it is attached and is effective on the date issued unless otherwise stated. 
(The information below is required only when this endorsement is Issued subsequent to preparation of the policy.) 

Endorsement Effective 
Insured 
Insurance Company 

WC040306 
{Ed. 04-84) 

11/5/2017 Policy No. SWC1173068 
Natural Green Landscape Inc 
Security National Insurance Company 

Endorsement No. 0 
Premium$ 101488 

Countersigned by __________________ _ 
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~ Liber1): 
~ Mutual 

GENERAL AGREEMENT OF INDEMNITY 
COMMERCIAL SURETY 

SURETY 

This General Agreement of Indemnity (hereinafter the "Agreement") is mad~ and entered into by the following undersigned individuals, 
corporations, and/or other business entities Natural Green Landscape, Inc.; Gilbert Zaragoza Jr. 

(individually and collectively hereinafter called "lndemnitors'1, jointly and severally, in favor of Liberty Mutual Insurance Company, Liberty 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, LM Insurance Corporation, The First Liberty Insurance Corporation, Liberty Insurance Corporation, and 
any other company that is part of or added to the Liberty Mutual Group, severally not jointly, (individually and collectively hereinafter called 
"Surety") with respect to any bonds, undertakings, recognizances, reinsurances, instruments of guarantee or other Surety obligations 
(individually and collectively hereinafter called "Bonds"), requested from and/or issued by the Surety before, on or after the date of this 

Agreement, for: 

(i) any of the lndemnitors, and any lndemnitor added hereto by written amendment: 
(ii) any of the lndemnitors' subsidiaries or affiliates, whether present or future, and whether directly or indirectly held; and/or 
(iii) any other entity or person in response to a request from any party described in items (i) or (ii) above (including requests 

from their agents. brokers or producers); 

and as to all of the foregoing, whether they act alone or in joint venture with others whether or not said others are named herein (individually 
and collectively hereinafter called "Principals"). 

WHEREAS, the lndemnitors and Principals desire Surety to execute Bonds on their behalf, or to renew, continue, extend. replace or to 
refrain from canceling Bonds; and WHEREAS, at the request of lndemnitors and Principals and with the understanding that this Agreement 
be given and in reliance upon this Agreement. the Surety has heretofore or has presently been requested to and/or has executed or has 
procured to be executed, and, from time to time hereafter, may be requested to and/or may execute or may procure to be executed, Bonds 

for the Principals; 

NOW, THEREFORE. in consideration of these premises, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the lndemnitors and Principals for 
themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally. hereby covenant and agree, in favor of 
the Surety, its successors and assigns, as follows: 

1. BENEFICIAL INTEREST - The lndemnitors represent and warrant that each of them is specifically, materially and beneficially 
interested in the procurement and/or Issuance of each of the Bonds for each of the Principals. 

2. PREMIUMS - The Principals or lndemnitors shall pay to the Surety, promptly upon demand, all premiums, costs and charges of the 
Surety for any Bonds requested from and/or issued by the Surety, in accordance with the Surety's rate filings, its manual of rates, or as 
otherwise agreed upon, and where such premium. costs and charges are annual, continue to pay the same, until the Principals or 
lndemnitors shall serve evidence satisfactory to the Surety of its discharge or release from all liability under any Bonds. 

3. DECLINE EXECUTION - The Surety has no obligation to execute, renew, continue, extend, amend or replace any Bonds, including 
final bonds (regardless of whether the Surety has issued a bid or proposal bond), and may, at its sole discretion, decline to do so. The 
Surety may cancel any Bonds unless the Bonds state otherwise, and the Principals and lndemnitors shall make no claim to the 
contrary. The Principals and lndemnitors shall make no claim relating to the failure or refusal of any person or entity to accept any of 
the Surety's Bonds or to award any contract to any Principals. 

4. CHANGES - Assent by the Surety to changes in any Bonds and/or in the contracts or obligations covered by any Bonds or refusal so to 

assent shall not release or in any way affect the obligations of the undersigned to the Surety. 

5. INDEMNITY - The lndemnitors shall exonerate, indemnify and save harmless the Surety from and against any and all losses, costs, 
and damages of whatsoever kind or nature, including, but not limited to, counsel and consultant fees and expenses, court costs, and 
pre- and post-judgment interest (such interest to accrue from the date of a breach of this Agreement or a breach of any other written 
agreements executed with or in favor of the Surety by any lndemnitors and/or Principals (hereinafter called the "Other Agreementsj), 
which the Surety may at any time sustain or incur by reason of the extension of surety credit to any Principal, including but not limited 
to: (1) the request to execute, procure, or deliver any Bonds; (2) the execution, procurement or delivery of any Bonds, whether already 
or hereafter executed; or the renewal or continuation thereof; (3) making any investigation or payment; (4) obtaining a release from any 
Bonds or other obligations related to the extension of surety credit; or (5) the prosecution, defense, or obtaining a release from any 
action brought in connection therewith, including those subject to bankruptcy court jurisdiction, and, further, those actions relating to the 
recovery or attempt to recover any salvage, the failure of the Principals or lndemnitors to perform or comply with the terms of this 
Agreement or any Other Agreements, and in the enforcement of the terms of this Agreement or any Other Agreements. The Principals 
and lndemnitors agree that in any accounting between any of them and the Surety, vouchers or other evidence of payment(s) incurred 
by the Surety shall constitute prima facie evidence of the fact and extent of the liability of the Principals and lndemnitors to the Surety. 

6. SETTLEMENTS - The Surety shall have the right, at its option and sole discretion. to adjust, settle or compromise any claim, demand. 
suit or judgment upon any Bonds. 

LMS-7500 1/4 
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7 

8. 

9. 

· BOOKS AND RECORDS - Until such time as the Surety has been furnished with evidence (satisfactory to the Surety in its sole 
discretion) of its discharge, without loss, from any and all Bonds, and the Surety is fully reimbursed all amounts due to it under this 
Agreement or Other Agreements, the Surety shall have the right to reasonable access to the books, records and accounts of the 
Principals and lndemnitors !or the purposes of inspection, copying or reproduction. The Principals and lndemnilors hereby authorize 
and request that (l) any deposrtories in which iunds oi any of the Principals and lndemnitors may be deposited shall furnish to the 
Surety the amount of such deposits as of any date requested; and (ii} any person or entity doing business with the Principals and 
lndemnitors shall furnish to the Surety any information requested by the Surety that is related or relevant to any Bonds. bonded 
contracts or obligations, or any obligations of the Principals and fndemnitors to the Surety under this Agreement or Other Agreements. 

ASSIGNMENT, SECURITY AND EVENTS OF DEFAULT - The Principals and the tndemnitors hereby grant, assign, pledge and 
convey to the Surety, as security tor the full performance of their obligations under this Agreement and for the payment of any other 
indebtedness or liability of the Principals and lndemnitors to the Surety, whether heretofore or hereafter incurred, a lien on and security 
interest in and to the Principals' and/or lndemnitors' interest, title and rights in: (a) the proceeds of any insurance policy affording 
coverage tor all or part of any bonded obligations; and (b) the contracts or the obligations that are the subject of the Bonds, or that 
grow in any manner out of the Bonds, including without limitation an proceeds thereof. whether such interest. title and rigllts are 
accounts or general intangibles (as defined in the relevant Uniform Commercial Code). While the lien and security interest granted to 
tt1e Surety herein is effective immediately and may be evidenced by the filing of a financing statement by the Surety at any time, tb~ 
surety ma)l~tci.$~.J~COOQie.s...with.&~ to such lien and security interest hereunder and und11r applicable law only in the event 
.ot 1) any abandonment. forfeiture or breach of any contract or obligations referred to in the Bonds or any breach of any Bonds; or 2) a 
default in discharging any other indebtedness or liability incurred in connection therewith, when due; or 3) any breach of this 
Agreement or any Other Agreements; or 4} any assignment by the Principals or lndemnitors for the benefit of creditors, or upon any 
one or more of the Principals' or lndemnitors' involvement in any agreement or proceeding of liquidation. receivership, or bankruptcy, 
whether insolvent or not. The Principals and lndemnitors hereby irrevocably grant, appoint and constitute the Surety as their attorney• 
in-fact with the full right and authority. but not the obligation, to exercise all rights of the Principals and lndemnltors assigned and set 
over to the Surety in this Agreement, including the authority to execute on behalf of the Principals and lndamnitors any documents or 
agreements deemed necessary and proper by the Surety In order to give full effect not only to the intent and meaning of the within 
assignments, but also to the full protection intended to be given to the Surety under all other provisions ot this Agreement. The 
Princfµals and lndamnitors hereby ratify all actions taken and done by the Surety as attorney-in-fact. Principals and lndemnitors agree 
to use their best efforts to effectuate all provisions of this paragraph. This Agreement shall constitute a Security Agreement to the 
Surety and also a Financing Statement, both in accordance with the provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code of every jurisdiction 
wherein such Code is in effect, and may be so used by the Surety without in any way abrogating, restricting or limiting the rights of the 
Surety under this Agreement, under law or in equity. The Principals and lndemnitors hereby authorize Surety to file such financing 
statements as Surety deems necessary or appropriate to perfect the liens and security interests granted herein. 

TAKEOVER OF PERFORMANCE • Upon the happening of any of the events of default described in 1) through 4) of paragraph 8, 
irrespective of whether the Surety exercises any of its rights and remedies under paragraph 8 , the Surety shall have the right, but not 
the obligation, with or without exercising any other right conferred upon it by law or under the terms of this Agreement, to take over part 
or all of the performance under any contract{s) or obligation(s) covered by any Bond, and at the expense of the Principals and 
lndemnitors to complete or arrange tor the completion of the same, and the Principals and lndemnitors shall promptly, upon demand, 
pay to the Surety all losses, costs and damages of whatsoever kind or nature incurred by the Surety, including, but not limited to, 
counsel and consultant fees and expenses. 

1o. TRUST FUNDS - The Principals and lndemnitors hereby understand, agree and declare that all of their interest, title and rights in the 
contract or the obligations that are the subject of a Bond, or that grow in any manner out of said Bond, including but not limited to funds 
required by statute or regulation to be held in trust for the benefit of any obliges, are trust funds, whether in the possession of the 
Principals or lndemnitors or otherwise, for the benefit of Surety for any liability or loss it may incur or sustain under said Bond, including 
but not limited to the payment of obligations incurred in the performance of the bonded contract or obligations; and, further. It is 
expressly understood, agreed and declared that these trust funds also inure to the benefit of the Surety for any liability or loss it may 
have or sustain under any other Bonds, under this Agreement, or under any Other Agreements, and this Agreement constitutes notice 
of the existence of such trust. 

11. DISCHARGE/PLACE IN FUNDS • The lndemnitors will, within thirty (30) calendar days or within the Shorter Period (defined below) 
following the date of Surety's written demand, either: (i) procure the discharge of the Surety from any Bonds and all liability by reason 
thereof, or, if the lndemnitors are unable to secure such discharge; (ii) place the Surety in immediately available funds in an amount 
equal to the aggregate amount of the penal sums of all Bonds for which discharge has been demanded ; regardless of whether. with 
respect to any of said Bonds: (a) the Surety has established any reserve; (b) the Surety has made any payments or Incurred any 
liability; or (c) the Surety has received any notice of any claims. If the terms of any outstanding Bonds require the Surety to make 
payment to the obligee(s) of said Bonds in less than thirty {30) calendar days (which period shall be called the "Shorter Period"), then 
with respect to such Bonds only, the Surety may require that it be discharged or placed in funds pursuant to this paragraph within said 
Shorter Period, again regardless of whether the Surety has received any demand or notice of any claims, established any reserve, or 
made any payments or incurred any liability with respect to such Bonds. The Surety shall send its written demand to the lndemnitors' 
last known address by overnight courier or by registered or certified mail, and such demand shall be effective upon the date of mailing 
by the Surety. The terms of this paragraph may be modified by a written amendment to this Agreement, entered into by the Surety and 
the lndemnitors, providing alternative methods of funding or collateralizing any bonded obligations, but Surety has no obligation to 
enter into any such alternative arrangements and may do so, or decline to do so, at its sole election and discretion. The lndemnitors 
hereby represent and acknowledge that if the lndemnitors breach their obligations set forth in this paragraph, the Surety will have no 
adequate remedy at law, will suffer irreparable harm, and shall be entitled to injunctive relief enforcing the terms of this paragraph, as 
well as a final decree, order or judgment granting Surety specific performance of the terms of this paragraph. 
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12. OTHER INDEMNITY - The addition to this Agreement of any lndemnitor, including any entities acquired after the date of this 
Agreement, may be effected by written amendment executed by such lndemnitor only. The lndemnitors shall continue to remain bound 
under the terms of this Agreement and any Other Agreements even though the Surety may from time to time heretofore or hereafter, 
with or without notice to or knowledge of the lndemnitors, accept indemnity obligations or collateral from, or release or reduce 
indemnity obligations or collateral, or release or apply any specific underwriting requirements to, any current or future Principals or 
lndemnitors for any reason. The lndemnitors waive notice of the Surety's acceptance, release or reduction of any indemnity obligations 
or collateral or specific underwriting requirements of any current or future Principals or lndemnitors, and agree that they shall make no 
defense to the enforcement of this Agreement or any Other Agreements based on such action by the Surety. 

i3. SURETIES - In the event the Surety procures the execution of any Bonds by other sureties, or executes any Bonds with co-sureties. or 
reinsures any portion of any Bonds with reinsuring sureties, then all the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall inure to the 
benefit of any such other sureties, co-sureties and reinsurers, their successors and assigns, as their Interests may appear. 

14. CHANGE IN CONTROL - The lndemnitors agree to provide the Surety with, at a minimum. forty•1ive (45) days prior written notice of a 
Change in Control (defined below) and to designate the name and address of the lndemnitor with whom the Surety should correspond 
with respect to this paragraph, which lndemnitor (hereinafter called the "Designated lndemnitor'') all lndemnitors agree is designated to 
act on behalf of them pursuant to this paragraph. Upon receipt of such notice, the Surety shall advise the Designated lndemnitor, in 
writing by overnight courier or by registered or certified mail, of the Surety's election to either (i) approve such Change in Control; or (ii) 
demand that the lndemnitors procure the discharge of the Surety from any Bonds and all liability by reason thereof. If the lndemnitors 
fail to give the Surety timely notice of a Change in Control, or if the Surety does not approve the Change in Control and if such 
discharge is not procured to the sole satisfaction of the Surety then, immediately, upon the Surety's written demand, the lndemnitors 
shall deposit a sum of cash or collateral. of a type and value satisfactory to the Surety, equal to the aggregate penal sum of the then 
outstanding Bonds, as determined by the Surety in its sole discretion. The terms of this paragraph may be modified by a writing 
entered into by the Surety and the lndemnitors providing alternative methods of funding or collateralizing any bonded obligations, but 
Surety has no obligation to enter into any such alternative arrangements and may do so, or decline to do so, at its sole election and 
discretion. The lndemnitors hereby represent and acknowledge that if any lndemnitor breaches the obligations set forth in this 
paragraph, the Surety will have no adequate remedy at law, will suffer irreparable harm, and shall be entitled to injunctive relief 
enforcing the terms of this paragraph, as well as a final decree, order or judgment granting Surety specific performance of the terms of 
this paragraph. 

"Change in Control' shall mean (in one transaction or a series of transactions): (a) the transfer, merger or consolidation of all or 
substantially all of the assets of any of the non-individual lndemnitors; (b) the acquisition by any person or group, directly or indirectly, 
of fifty (50%) percent or more of the beneficial ownership or control of any of the lndemnitors: or (c) the acquisition by any of the 
lndemnitors, directly or indirectly, of fifty (50%) percent or more of the beneficial ownership or control in any joint venture, subsidiary, 
division, affiliate, limited partnership, limited liability partnership, limited liability company or other entity through the issuance of ten 
(10%) percent or more of the voling power of the total outstanding voting stock of any of the lndemnitors. 

1s. INVALIDITY - Invalidity of any provision of this Agreement by reason of the laws of any jurisdiction shall not render the other provisions 
hereof invalid. In case any of the parties set forth in this Agreement fail to execute the same, or In case the execution hereof by any of 
the parties be defective or invalid for any reason, including lack of authority to bind any party, such failure, defect or invalidity shall not 
in any manner affect the validity of this Agreement or the liability hereunder of any of the parties executing the same, but each and 
every party so executing shall be and remain fully bound and liable hereunder to the same extent as if such failure, defect or invalidity 
had not existed. Each party agrees to execute promptly any documentation necessary to cure any such failure, defect or invalidity. 

16. ENFORCEMENT• The availability of any particular right or remedy shall not be prejudiced by either (i) a delay by Surety in exercising 
it, or (ii) Surety's decision to exercise or not exercise any other right or remedy. The obligations of the Principals and lndemnitors 
hereunder shall be In addition to, and not in lieu of, their obligations to the Surety under any Other Agreements, and in the event of any 
conflict or inconsistency between the terms of this Agreement and the terms of any of the Other Agreements, the term or interpretation 
most favorable to the Surety, as determined by the Surety, shall control. Separate suits may be brought under this Agreement and any 
Other Agreements as causes of action accrue, and the bringing of suit or the obtaining of judgment or recovery of damages upon any 
cause of action shall not prejudice or bar the bringing of other suits or the obtaining of judgment or recovery of damages upon other 
causes of action, whether theretofore or thereafter arising. The lndemnitors' liability under this Agreement is joint and several, and the 
Surety may enforce any or all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement against any or all of the lndemnitors, or any combination of 
some but less than all of the lndemnitors, at the Surety's sole discretion and election. 

17. GOVERNING LAW• This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York 
(without giving effect to the conflict of laws principles thereof), except to the extent superseded by U.S. federal law. As to all legal 
actions or proceedings related to this Agreement, lndemnitors consent and agree to the general jurisdiction of any state or Federal 
court of the United States or its territories having proper subject matter jurisdiction or in which claim may be brought against Surety 
under any Bond, and hereby waive any claim or defense in such action or proceeding based on any alleged lack of personal 
jurisdiction, improper venue. forum non conveniens or any similar basis. 
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12_ OTHER INDEMNITY - The addition to this Agreement of any lndemnitor. including any entities acquired after the date of this 
Agreement. may be effected by written amendment executed by such lndemnitor only. The lndemnitors shall continue to remain bound 
under the terms of this Agreement and any Other Agreements even though the Surety may from time to time heretofore or hereafter, 
with or without notice to or knowledge of the lndemnitors, accept indemnity obligations or collateral from. or release or reduce 
indemnity obligations or collateral, or release or apply any specific underwriting requirements to, any current or future Principals or 
lndemnitors tor any reason. The lndemnitors waive notice of the Surety's acceptance, release or reduction of any indemnity obligations 
or collateral or specific underwriting requirements of any current or future Principals or lndemnitors. and agree that they shall make no 
defense to the enforcement of this Agreement or any Other Agreements based on such action by the Surety. 

13_ SURETIES - In the event the Surety procures the execution of any Bonds by other sureties, or executes any Bonds with co-sureties, or 
reinsures any portion of any Bonds with reinsuring sureties. then all the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall inure to the 
benefit of any such other sureties, co-sureties and reinsurers, their successors and assigns, as their interests may appear. 

14_ CHANGE IN CONTROL - The lndemnitors agree to provide the Surety with. at a minimum, forty-five (45) days prior written notice of a 
Change in Control (defined below) and to designate the name and address of the lndemnitor with whom the Surety should correspond 
with respect to this paragraph, which lndemnitor (hereinafter called the "Designated lndemnitor'') all lndemnitors agree is designated to 
act on behalf of them pursuant to this paragraph. Upon receipt of such notice, the Surety shall advise the Designated lndemnitor, in 
writing by overnight courier or by registered or certified mail, of the Surety's election to either (I) approve such Change in Control; or (ii) 
demand that the lndemnitors procure the discharge of the Surety from any Bonds and all liability by reason thereof. If the lndemnitors 
fail to give the Surety timely notice of a Change in Control, or if- the Surety does not approve the Change in Control and if such 
discharge is not procured to the sole satisfaction of the Surety then. immediately, upon the Surety's written demand, the lndemnltors 
shall deposit a sum of cash or collateral.. of a type and value satisfactory to the Surety, equal to the aggregate penal sum of the then 
outstanding Bonds, as determined by the Surety in its sole discretion. The terms of this paragraph may be modified by a writing 
entered into by the Surety and the lndemnttors providing alternative methods of funding or collateralizing any bonded obligations, but 
Surety has no obligation to enter into any such alternative arrangements and may do so, or decline to do so, at its sole election and 
discretion. The lndemnitors hereby represent and acknowledge that if any lndemnitor breaches the obligations set forth in this 
paragraph, the Surety will have no adequate remedy at law, wlll suffer Irreparable harm. and shall be entitled to injunctive relief 
· enforcing the terms of this paragraph, as well as a final decree, order or judgment. granting Surety specific performance of the terms of 
this paragraph. 

"Change in Control' shall mean (in one transaction or a series of transactions): (a) the transfer, merger or consolidation of all or 
substantially all of the assets of any of the non-individual lndemnitors; {b) the acquisition by any person or group, directly or indirectly, 
of fifty (50%) percent or more of the beneficial ownership or control of any of the lndemnitors; or (c) the acquisition by any of the 
lndemnitors, directly or indirectly, of fifty (50%) percent or more of the beneficial ownership or control in any joint venture, subsidiary, 
division, affiliate, limited partnership, limited liability partnership, limited liability company or other entity through the issuance of ten 
(10%) percent or more of the voting power of the total outstanding voting stock of any of the lndemnitors. 

15_ INVALIDITY - Invalidity of any provision of this Agreement by reason of the laws of any jurisdiction shall not render the other provisions 
hereof invalid. In case any of the parties set forth in this Agreement fail to execute the same, or In case the execution hereof by any of 
the parties be detective or invalid for any reason, including lack of authority to bind any party, such failure, detect or invalidity shall not 
in any manner affect the validity of this Agreement or the liability hereunder of any of the parties executing the same, but each and 
every party so executing shall be and remain fully bound and liable hereunder to the same extent as if such failure, defect or invalidity 
had not existed. Each party agrees to execute promptly any documentation necessary to cure any such failure, defect or Invalidity. 

l6. ENFORCEMENT - The availability of any particular right or remedy shall not be prejudiced by either (i) a delay by Surety in exercising 
it, or (ii) Surety's decision to exercise or not exercise any other right or remedy. The obligations of the Principals and lndemnitors 
hereunder shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, their obligations to the Surety under any Other Agreements, and in the event of any 
conflict or inconsistency between the terms of this Agreement and the terms of any of the Other Agreements, the term or interpretation 
most favorable to the Surety, as determined by the Surety, shall control. Separate suits may be brought under this Agreement and any 
Other Agreements as causes of action accrue, and the bringing of suit or the obtaining of judgment or recovery of damages upon any 
cause of action shall not prejudice or bar the bringing of other suits or the obtaining of judgment or recovery of damages upon other 
causes of action, whether theretofore or thereafter arising. The lndemnitors' liability under this Agreement is joint and several, and the 
Surety may enforce any or all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement against any or all of the lndemnitors. or any combination or 
some but less than all of the lndemnitors. at the Surety's sole discretion and election. 

17. GOVERNING LAW • This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York 
(without giving etfect to the conflict of laws principles thereof), except to the extent superseded by U.S. federal law. As to all legal 
actions or proceedings related to this Agreement, lndemnitors consent and agree to the general jurisdiction of any state or Federal 
court of the United States or its territories having proper subject matter jurisdiction or in which claim may be brought against Surety 
under any Bond, and hereby waive any claim or defense in such action or proceeding based on any alleged lack of personal 
jurisdiction, improper venue. forum non conveniens or any similar basis. 

LMS-750\J 3/4 
General A9reemen1 of Indemnity Commercial Surety 

Rev. 12/16 
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Dated as of this _ 7_ +_t, __ day of __ M_ .4-....,'J _______ , in the year ;)..O I €> 

By signing below, each individual executing this Agreement on behalf of a business entity, and each business entity executing this 
Agreement on behalf of another business entity, represents and warrants that he, she or it is duly authorized by lndemnitor to bind 
/ndemnitor to all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement: 

ATTEST OR WITNESS: 

~ By: ~ 
ITTTie.Title 

ATTEST OR WITNESS: 

BY: 

Natural Green Landscape, Inc. 
T.I.N. (if required): ______________ _ 
5661 Perkins Rd. 
Oxnard, CA 93033 

-1}/f,u t 1antft..ll ay: • ~ ~ 
~ Cf Gilbert Zarngoza..EO 

BY: 

Gilbert Zaragoza. Jr. 

(Seal) 

T.I.N. (if required): 5=6=9--4=9-'-8=5;.:;.9.:;.5 __________ _ 
5661 Perkins Rd. 
Oxnard, CA 93033 

NOTARY ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

A notary public or other officer completing this certificate verifies only the identity of the individual who signed the document to which this 
certificate is attached, and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or validity of that document. 

State of Ca jjfD£ Qf(A 

County of \Je.Y\tLlCC\ 

On 6S- · 0 7 $(( J f- before me, Gileert bltfllg~. Jr. i<.£:_\ I(, e.tj N \ ~ \~e':X), NO KA Y\j pt.,\ ~ h~~nally appeared 
G 11 ne ct ?:C1 n:..~ d:f J , who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence to be the pe~ hose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same In his/her 
authorized capacity, and that by his/her signature on the instrument the person(s), or the entity(ies) upon behalf of which the person acted, 
executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of (cJ 11 fot:0 j 0.

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature f v_,t ,u;;~ 
> 

Notary Public residi!lg at: P::1....R 7 W C:::YJQ n N i 
My commission expires: Ool · ol< I 6} 0,5d,. 

LMS-7500 

(Seal) 

i S iCtnclS b\ \Jcl 

4/4 

that the foregoing paragraph is true and correct. 

KELLCEV NIELSEN 
Notary Public - Califomla 

Ventura County 
Commission It 2232174 ( 

' My Comm. Expires Feb 24, 2022 

--- =• ==•• -

General Agreemem of Indemnity Commercial Surely 
Rev. 12/16 
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Pacific Tennis Courts, Inc. 
530 Los Angeles Ave., Suite 115-320 

Moorpark, CA 93021 
Phone: (818) 991-7445 Fax: (818) 706-1951 

CA LICENSE #980738 DIR #1000010871 

THIS CONTRACT is entered into this --=22=n..:.;:d'--__ day of March 2018 by and between PACIFIC 

TENNIS COURTS (hereafter CONTRACTOR) and Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District (hereafter OWNER). 

,_,N.,_,,ic""k"""M..,a::.r=ie::...:n=th=a:.:....I ---=8=05=--4....:..=82=--=5=39=6==---___,_,n::..:.m=a=ri=en'""t::..:h=al,..,@;:;.JPca..aV:.:..r=pd=·=or""'g.__ ___________ Contract No. 18068 

Job: --=B=o=b---'-K=il=de=e"----'----P=ark'-'--'-'1'""6=05=--=E'-'--. =B=u'-'-rn=le=--y--'S"'"'t"-. C=am=a'-'-ril=lo'----------- Page_1_of _2_ 

CONTRACTOR AND OWNER AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
1. CONTRACTOR shall furnish at following submitted specifications and costs, all materials, labor, equipment, transportation and 

perform all work necessary for the complete installation of: 
2. CONTRACT PERIOD AND RIGHT TO WORK: Prices quoted in this contract are valid for thirty (30) days from date of 

presentation. Contractor reserves the right to commence work within thirty (30) days of contract acceptance. 

The following are Specifications and Costs for the: Repair and replace bottom rail around tennis court. 

PACIFIC TENNIS COURTS, INC. TO PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING: 

I. BOTTOM RAIL REPLACEMENT 
• Provide and install new bottom rail around entire tennis court. 
• New rail to be 1 5/8" SS40 galvanized rail 
• Reattach existing chain link to new bottom rail. 
• Prevailing wage included 

COST: ALL MATERIAL AND LABOR FOR THE PRECEED/NG $8,675.00 

PAYMENTS: 
PAYMENT OF 50% DUE AT START OF WORK. 
BALANCE OF 50% DUE UPON COMPLETION OF WORK. 

The Provisions set forth upon the reverse hereof and any attached pages hereto are incorporated in and make a part of the 
CONTRACT. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed the CONTRACT the day and year set forth below. 

OWNER: CONTRACTOR: 

Dated: f-; -Jg" Dated: _____________ _ By~;;;z:4L By: 
Phil Carter, Pacific Tennis Courts, Inc. 
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GENERAL CONDITIONS 
3. GUARANTEE: All work and/or materials performed by CONTRACTOR is guaranteed for a period of one (1) year from the time construction is completed. 
Guarantee does not apply to damages resulting from Acts of God. 

In the construction of concrete courts, shrinkage cracks and/or spalls may appear in the slab, but do not cause any structural damage or displacement. In order to 
minimize the possibility of shrinkage cracks and/or spalls, CONTRACTOR use the least reactive aggregate available. However, neither CONTRACTOR nor the 
concrete ready mix companies guarantee against shrinkage cracks and/or spalls that may occur in the concrete slab, and the terms of our guarantee do not extend 
to such shrinkage cracks and/or spalls. 

4. EXTRA WORK: During progress of construction, the OWNER may order extra work. The amount for such extra work shall be determined in advance if 
possible, or may be charged for at actual costs of labor and materials plus 20% for CONTRACTORS overhead and fee. All sums for extras shall be due and 
payable upon completion of each extra. For purposes of this paragraph "cost" is defined as the cost of subcontractors, labor, materials, equipment and 
transportation, plus ten percent overhead plus ten percent profit to the CONTRACTOR. 

5. OWNER shall grant free access to work areas for workmen and vehicles, and shall allow areas for storage of materials and rubbish. OWNER agrees to keep 
driveways clear and available for movement and parking of trucks during normal working hours. CONTRACTOR shall not be held responsible for damage to utility 
lines, driveways, walks, lawns or shrubs by movement of trucks. 

6. Unless specifically indicated, agreed price does not include costs related to the follo"Mng underground occurrences: loosely compacted dirt or excessive rock, 
rerouting or responsibility of damage to vents, pipes, ducts, water or sewage disposal systems or "Mring conduits that may be discovered in performance work. 

7. In construction of concrete courts, the pumping of concrete 'MIi be an extra charge until so specified. 

8. No import or export of soil unless noted in contract. 

9. In the resurfacing over previously coated courts, the CONTRACTOR shall not be responsible for delamination caused by coatings or delamination or 
discolorations of surfacing caused by the leaching of impurities from within the slab or subgrade. 

10. Any changes, alterations, or extras from the drawings or specifications which may be required by any public body, utility or inspector shall constitute an extra 
and shall be paid for the same as any other extra. 

11 . CONTRACTOR agrees to diligently pursue work through to completion, but shall not be responsible for delays for any of the follo"Mng reasons: acts of neglect 
or omissions of OWNER or OWNER'S employees or OWNER'S agents, stormy or inclement weather, strikes, lockouts, boycotts, or other labor union activities, 
extra work ordered by OWNER, inability to secure material through regular recognized channels, failure of OWNER to make payments when due. 

12. CONTRACTOR shall have the right to stop work and to keep the job idle if payments are not made lo him when due. If the OWNER delays in making any 
progress payment, the CONTRACTOR may stop work until the OWNER delivers to the CONTRACTOR, at the OWNER'S expense, a payment bond executed by 
a corporate surety covering the cost of the balance of the work to be performed under this contract. 

13. OWNER agrees to pay CONTRACTOR invoices in accordance with the terms thereon. OWNER further agrees to pay late charges of 1.5% per month on any 
amounts not paid within 30 days from date of statement, and any collection expenses and attorney fees incurred in collection of this account on any amounts not 
paid within 60 days from date of statement. 

14. OWNER shall indicate to the CONTRACTOR the boundaries of the property and shall assume all responsibility for accuracy of said description and 
boundaries. 

15. Any controversy arising out of the construction of the project referred to in this agreement or regarding the interpretation of this agreement or any subcontract 
or sub-subcontract is subject to arbitration. The OWNER, the CONTRACTOR and any subcontractors and sub-subcontractors are bound, each to the other, by 
this arbitration clause, provided such party has signed this agreement or has signed another contract which incorporates this agreement by reference, or signs any 
other agreement to be boun<j by this arbitration clause. 
Arbitration shall be had in accordance 'Mth the Rules of the American Arbitration Association , which are in effect at the time the demand for arbitration is filed. 
Should any party refuse or neglect to appear or participate in arbitration proceedings, the arbitrator is empowered to decide the controversy in accordance v.tth 
whatever evidence is presented. The arbitrator is authorized to award any party or parties such sums as he shall deem proper for the time, expense and trouble of 
arbitrator. 

16. If OWNER demands placing of concrete or surfacing of court 'Mth a 20% or greater chance of rain and/or "Mnd, OWNER agrees to be responsible for all 
damages to surface or slab and/or overtime of labor and/or equipment caused by rain or wind. 

17. In construction of walls, fence post holes, friction piles, caissons, and wall footings, if rock or water is encountered, it may result in supplemental charges for 
labor and/or equipment. 

18. All geologists service and/or field inspections to be paid by OWNER unless otheMse agreed upon. 

19. Contract may be voided by CONTRACTOR if final working plans and/or construction details are not the same as used for estimating of proposed project. 

20. INSURANCE while work is being performed under this contract, OWNER shall continuously provide, entirely at OWNER'S expense, adequate property 
damage and public liability insurance to cover the scope of all contemplated activities and the value of all services, labor, materials and goods involved in the work 
as well as reasonable claims liable to occur during the course of the work. While work is being performed under this contract, CONTRACTOR shall continuously 
provide, entirely at CONTRACTOR'S expense, appropriate workers compensation coverage and liability insurance to protect against any results of 
CONTRACTOR'S own negligence. 

21 . To preserve their right to file a claim or lien against your property certain claimants such as subcontractors or material suppliers are required to provide you 
with a document entitled "Preliminary Notice". Original contractors and laborers for wages do not have to provide this notice. A Preliminary Notice is not a lien 
against your property. Its purpose is to notify you of persons who may have a right to file a lien against your property if they are not paid. 

22. ATTORNEY'S FEES in any litigation or arbitration between the parties regarding the terms of the performance under this contract, the prevailing party shall be 
entitled to an award of reasonable attorney's fees incurred in prosecuting or defending the proceeding. 

The purchaser and/or lessee agrees that the title to merchandise listed herewith shall remain in Pacific Tennis Courts, Inc. until entire purchase price has been 
paid. Upon default of any payment the seller at his option may declare the entire balance due and payable immediately. Purchaser and/or lessee agrees to permit 
removal of said merchandise with or without process of law upon any default by purchaser or lessee, and to pay any and all expenses for collection or removal of 
said merchandise including a reasonable attorney's fee. It is further understood that any sums paid on account prior to any repossession of the above listed 
merchandise shall be retained as and for liquidated damages. Time is of the essence of this agreement. 1 ½% per month (18% Annual Percentage Rate) 
charged on past due accounts. Written permission must be obtained from seller before removing merchandise from above address. 

2 
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Bond no. 32S565407 

FAITHFUL PERFORMANCE BOND 

WHEREAS, the PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT, 
("District"), has awarded to Natural Green Landscape, Inc. as Contractor 
("Principal"), a Contract for the work entitled and described as follows LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE SERVICES; 

WHEREAS, the Principal is required under the terms of said Contract to furnish a bond for 
the faithful performance of the Contract; 

NOW, THEREFORE, we the undersigned Principal and Surety, are held and firmly bound 
unto the District m the sum of One Hundred Eighty Six Thousand and One Hundred Sixty Six Dollars 

~ 186, 166 ), this amount being not less than one hundred percent ( 100%) of the total current 
annual contract price, lawful money of the United States of America, for payment of which sum well 
and trnly be made we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, and successors, jointly and 
severally, fim1ly by these presents. In case suit is brought upon this bond, the Surety will pay a 
reasonable attorney' s fee to the District in an amount to be fixed by the court. 

THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH THAT, if the hereby bound 
Principal, or its heirs, executors, administrators, successors, or assigns, shall in all things stand and 
abide by, well and trnly keep and perform all undertakings, terms, covenants, conditions, and 
agreements in the said Contract and any alteration thereof, made as therein provided, all within the 
time and in the manner designated and in all respects according to their trne intent and meaning, then 
this obligation shall become null and void; otherwise it shall be and remain in full force and effect. 

FURTHER, the said Surety, for value received, hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, 
extension of time, alteration, or modification of the Contract Documents or of the work to be 
performed thereunder shall in any way affect its obligations on this bond, and it does hereby waive 
notice of such change, extension of time, alteration, or modification of the Contract Documents or of 
the work to be perfo1111ed thereunder. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 8th day of 
_M_a_y --' 201§__ . 

.. dd? -:z;;..::,,,-- - PRINCTPAL 

Natural Green Landscape, Inc. Address of Surety: 

BY: 
(PRINCIPAL SEAL) 

The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company SURETY 

62 Maple Avenue 

Keene, NH 03431 

CITY 

888-844-2663 

STATE 
ZlP 

::E_P_H_O_N_& __ ~ ~ - ------

(PRl~ -*8EAL) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this~ 
day of May , 201§_. 

Ac ~.... PRINCIPAL 
Natural Green Landscape, Inc. 

BY: ___________ _ 
(PRINCIPAL SEAL) 

The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company SURETY 

62 Maple Avenue 

ADDRESS OF SURETY 

Keene, NH 03431 

CITY 

888-844-2663 

TELEPHONE 

STATE 
ZIP 

BY: ~A~ SEAL) 
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LABOR AND MATERIAL BOND 
(PAYMENT BOND) 

Bond no. 32S565407 

WHEREAS, the PLEASANT VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT, 
("District"), has awarded to Natural Green Landscape, Inc. , as Contractor 
("Principal"), a Contract for the work entitled and described as follows: 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

WHEREAS, said Contractor is required to furnish a bond in conjunction with said 
Contract, to secure the payment of claims of laborers, mechanics, materialmen, and other 
persons as provided by law; 

NOW, THEREFORE, we the undersigned Principal and Surety, are held and firmly 
bound unto the District in the sum of One Hundred Eighty Six Thousand and One Hundred Sixty Six Dollars 

($186,166 ===J, this amount being not less than one hundred percent (100%) of the 
to~ urrent annual contract price, lawful money of the United States of America, for 
payment of which sum well and truly be made we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, 
administrators, and successors, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. In case suit is 
brought upon this bond, the Surety will pay a reasonable attorney's fee to the District in an 
amount to be fixed by the court. 

THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH THAT, if said Principal, its 
heirs, executors, administrators, successors, assigns, or subcontractor fails to pay: (1) for any 
work, materials, services, provisions, provender, or other supplies, or for the use of 
implements of machinery, used in, upon, for, or about the performance of the work to be 
done, or for any work or labor thereon of any kind; (2) for work performed by any of the 
persons named in Civil Code Section 9100; (3) for any amounts due under the 
Unemployment Insurance Code with respect to work or labor performed under the contract; 
and/or (4) for any amounts required to be deducted, withheld, and paid over to the 
Employment Development Department from the wages of employees of the Principal and/or 
its subcontractors pursuant to Section 13020 of the Unemployment Insurance Code with 
respect to such work and labor, then the Surety herein will pay for the same in an amount 
not exceeding the sum specified in this bond, otherwise the above obligation shall be void. 

This bond shall inure to the benefit of any of the persons named in Civil Code 
Section 9100 so as to give a right of action to such persons or their assigns in any suit 
brought upon the bond. Moreover, if the District or any entity or person entitled to file stop 
payment notices is required to engage the services of an attorney in connection with the 
enforcement of this bond, each shall be liable for the reasonable attorney's fees incurred, with 
or without suit, in addition to the above sum. 

Said Surety, for value received, hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, 
extension of time, alteration, or modification of the Contract Documents or of the work to be 
performed thereunder shall in any way affect its obligations on this bond, and it does hereby 
waive notice of such change, extension of time, alteration, or modification of the Contract 
Documents or of the work to be performed thereunder. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this~ 
day of Ma __ , 201§_. 

RINCIPAL 
Natural Green Landscape, Inc. 

BY: _____________ _ 

(PRINCIPAL SEAL) 

The Ohio Casualty Insurance Company SURETY 

62 Maple Avenue 

ADDRESS OF SURETY 

Keene, NH 03431 

CITY 

888-844-2663 

TELEPHONE 

STATE 
ZIP 

BY: d:&· 
~ALSEAL) 



AGREEMENT NO. 18-01 
 

SECOND AMENDMENT TO CONTRACT LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 
April 1, 2023 

 
This Second amendment to Landscape Maintenance Contract 18-01 is entered into between the 
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District and Natural Green Landscape Inc. a California 
Corporation (Contractor) collectively referred to as the Parties.  The effective date of this 
Amendment is April 1, 2023.  
 
The Parties entered into a written agreement entitled Landscape Maintenance Contract, Agreement 
No. 18-1, having an effective date of March 1, 2018, to provide certain maintenance services in 
the amount of $561,928 as outlined in Exhibit A of the Agreement from the Contractor  
 
The term of the Agreement is 36 months ending on February 14, 2021.  The Agreement includes 
provision for two, two-year extension. 
 
On January 4, 2023, A Second Amendment entitled Addendum to Contract 18-01, was approved 
for a two-year extension through February 15, 2025, with a 2% annual contract increase of 
$199,908 year one, and $203,904 year two.  
 
AMENDMENT: 
 

1. Additional services to include mowing, edging, and weed eating at Freedom Park. 
Services will be completed once per week during cool season (Nov. – March) and twice 
per week in peak growing season (April – Oct).  
 

2. Additional services will be on a month-to-month basis for an additional $3,500 per month 
not to exceed $21,000 or six months.   

 
 
Only the provisions of the original contract noted hereon are modified by these provisions and then 
only to the extent noted. All provisions or portions of provisions in the original contract, which are 
not expressly modified by this amendment, shall remain in full force and effect. 
 
 
Pleasant Valley Recreation and Park District   Natural Green Landscape Inc. 
1605 E. Burnley St.        5661 Perkins Road    
Camarillo, California 93010     Oxnard, California 93033 
 
 
 
 
Signed By:      Signed By: 
  Mary Otten                           Gilbert Zaragoza 
  General Manager     Owner/Operator 
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